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Serving Pampa and Northeastern Panhandle
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(1310 k. c.’s)

Voice of Pampa Dally 
NEWS at ‘Top o' 

Texas" J J a r n p a  U a i l u  2 f a u i s
THE NEW PAMPA
Fastest Orowing Olty in 
Texas—Panhandle Oil 

And Wheat Center

The Man Who Pell From the Ply
ing Trapeze says that what this 
country needs more than a good 

jvickel cigar is a bunch of shade
y*ees.

*  *  *
Old Hoi took a swing at it* 

Thursday as we walked along 
Somerville and nearly got to us 
before we could duck. It was a 
sucker punch, at that.

i t  i t  it
Griping is the order of the day in 

these parts. Everybody has been 
griping about the weather. Person
ally, we’ve been cool as a cucumbef 
and think the weather has been 
swell.

i t  i t  i t
What’s your favorite gripe? If 

you wish to get it off your chest, 
we’ll donate this space to you and 
you can go ahead and gripe to 
your heart's content. There are 
plenty of things to grip.: about 
besides the weather. Why not be 
an original griper and cut loose 
on a new anglr. Give the weather 
a rest Anybody can beef about 
the heat. It takes a man to stick 
out his chin on almost anything 
else.

i t  i t  it
We’re Just in here from the coun

try, trying t3 get along, knowing 
nothing of the machinations of 
politics, with the possible exception 
of what we hear and observe as 
we stumble along.

i t  i t  i t
We have Just been put on the 

carpet, laid out cold by some who 
have insisted that we have done 
wrong by Nell. We have been call
ed to task on a charge that our 
gust of wind has been towed fa
vorably in the wrong direction. If 
s::, it was unintentional.

*  ★  ★
We find, as we go along life’s 

highway and peer off occaUonally 
into political lanes, that most public 
officials are fundamentally honest 
and try to do the best they can, 
without losing any votes when elec
tion time rolls around. Tire system 
makes them that way, so why blame 
the candidates.

i t  i t  it
We have been called one of the 

world’s poorest political analysts, sub- 
pect to a sucker punch at most any 
stage of the game. Usually, after 
we've been floored a couple of times, 
beams of understanding begin to j 
creep in.

★  ★  ★
It always has been our policy to 

keep out of politics unless the is
sue is so cut and dried that it 
stacks up good government against 
bad, or the lines are so clearly 
drawn that It becomes a nttUc 
duty to make a choice one w lr f l r ’' 
the other.

i t  i t  i t
Messing with politics is a d 

way to walk off the plank. You 
so-and-so if you do, or if ycu don't. 
It never fails .

i t  i t  i t
So much for this line of griping. 

Now,1 who has another avenue
they'd like to slink into? .....  The
bars are down. Now is the time to 
gripe If there’s a good gripe left 
in you. Remember, the weather is 
taboo. The weatherman has been 
griped at by profes ional.s, so why 
should we attempt it?

★  ★  ★
Well, If there’s no more of it for 

the time being, let’s be gay . . . To
morrow is another day, and who 
knows what it will bring? . . .  A 
dispatch tells of paper being made 
from skunk cabbages upon which 
newspapers may be printed . . . Just 
in time for the big campaign.

i t  i t  i t
Do you know that bees will not 

drink nectar of flowers fr<rm which
the petals have been removed?.....
Well, they won’t.

i t  i t  it
Iowa claims the greatest percent-
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Posse Seeks Body On Prairie While Three Suspects Are Held
m m m  m m m m  m m

SITUATION THREATENS PEACE
HITLER CALLED

FRANCE GIVES SPAIN 
‘FRIENDLY’ HINT ON 

GERMAN DEMAND

By EDWARD KENNEDY 
Associated Press Staff Writer 
PARIS, Aug. 14 (/P>—The French 

government was understood in 
diplomatic circles to have given 
Madrid the "friendly’’ suggestion 
that it grant German demands for 
satisfaction in the alleged slay
ing of German nationals in Bar
celona and confiscation of Reich 
airplanes.
Officials were silent regarding the 

report, but it was evident no further 
French pressure was being brought 
on Berlin for a response to the Quai 
d’Orsay’s general European non-in
tervention proposition pending the 
ironing out of German-Spanish dif
ficulties.

| A Spanish government investiga- 
i tlon of seizure of a German airplane 
i at BadaJcz was not yet complete, in
dicating a delay of at least a week 
before the incident C3uld be settled. 

Germany made restitution of the 
J plane a condition to its adhesion to 
j the neutrality accord

The French ambassador to Rome 
| was instructed to press for Italian 
I approval of the accord.

PARIS, Aug 14 (/pi—French l e f 
tists charged Chancellor Adolf Hit
ler of Germany today with being 
the "obstructionist" delaying com
pletion of the Spanish neutrality 
Agreement.

The Reichsfuehrer. they said, is 
withholding his answer to the French 
proposal to establish a "hands off" 

Idy i acccrd in the Spanish civil war so 
he may continue to aid the Fascist 
rebels as long as possible.

Hitler's reply was the last expect
ed from the original 13 nations 
tions which agreed in principle to 
non-intervention pr.posal.

In the face ol what they consid
ered an apparent deliberate delay, 
the barrage of leftist criticism urged 
the government to throw open the 
frontier for French aid to the Span
ish socialist regime.

Officials, however, declared France 
intends to continue the policy of 
prohibiting mass recruiting of Span
ish volunteers but will permit private 
voluntary action for the present.

LONDON, Aug. 14 f/P»—’The Brit
ish government today looked on the 
strife in Spain as a possible spark 
for setting off a general European 
war.

It took under “urgent considera
tion" the question cf banning the 
export of civil planes as an after- 
math of the departure yesterday of 
six British aircraft reported to be 
destined for belligerents in the pen
insula civil war.

BURGLARY of 
BEER PARLORS 

IS CONTINUER
Third of Nightly Raids Re

ported; Beer, Cash, and 
Cigarettes Taken.

Burglars continued their series of 
| nightly raids in Pampa Thursday 
J  night when they visited Jack's Place, 
a beer parlor at the Five Points.

Their loot this time comprised 
three cases of beer, two cartons of 
cigarets and about $4 in cash, ac
cording to a report made to the 
sheriff's office this morning 

Entrance was gained by breaking 
a window

Authorities attributed the job tc 
the same persons who broke into the 
Fox-Letterman liquor store Tuesday 
night and the Shorty Harris beer 

I parlor on Wednesday night of this 
! week.

Attaches at the sheriff's office1 
| said today that tire tracks found at i 
Jack’s Place were similar to those' 
discovered in the clay at the Fox- j 
Letterinan store.

Center of March 
On Capital City 
Is Battle Ground

(By The Associated Press)
Western and Southern Spain were , 

pitted by shell fire today in re- ( 
newed fighting between fascists and | 
government loyalists for control of j 
the general area from which the 
rebels are moving on Madrid

Government field generals as- j 
serted they still held control of j 
Badajoz, capital city of the pro
vince bearing the same name.

They also announced capture of 
the town of Atarfe, near Grande, 
occupation of strategic positions In : 
the southern Sierra Nevadas and : 
advances in the Guadarrama 
mountains north of Madrid.

The rebels announced capture of 
the ancient Roman town of Mer- | 
ida. in Badajoz province, but the 
government considered this offset 
by a victory at Navalmoral de la 
Mata in Caceres province. Many 
rebels were killed and wounded.

Air bombardments on this, the 
28th day of the rebellion fomented 
by fascists in an effort to replace 
the Madrid socialist regime with a 
dictatorial government, were be
coming more frequent.

Yesterday rebels bombarded San 
Sebastian, on the Bay of Biscay. 
Today military sources asserted the 
government was prepared to blast 
from the air the Alcazar at Toledo 
where a rebel detachment has 
been voluntarily imprisoned for 
more than 20 days.

Gird Navy for Spanish Crisis Admits Murder

COASTAL REGIONS ARE 
COOLER; DEATHS 

TOTAL 17

The United States Navy is ready 
for any emergency in Spanish 
waters. Admiral William II. Stand- 
ley, chief of operations, informed 
President Roosevelt at a White

House conference which he at
tended in company with Secretary 
of the Navy Swanson (left). Re
vival of the European squadron 

was diseased, they admitted.

McLean To Hold 
Local Option Vote

MONTEITH TO 
HEAD VOITURE 

OF 40 AND 8

Elect ion August 29 
To Be on Beer 

And Wines

Officers, Delegates to 
Beaumont Are 

Elected

Both Prime Minister Stanley 
age of cultivated land in any state ] Baldwin and Foreign Minister An- 
. . . Tobacco is the most widely ad- j thony Eden kept in closest touch 
vertised commodity . . . Butter was j with the foreign office, 
mentioned in writings dated 2,000 B In official circles fears mounted 
C. . . . Hope we don't get a pound j that increasing aid by various Eu-
of it.

it it it
The original Constitution of the 

(J. S. is kept in a glass case in the
Library of Congress ...... People
who live in glass houses should not
throw stones..... At, there!

it it it
Sue Vinson, of the society pages, 

has been your city editor this week 
in the absence of Archer Fullingim. 
who is doing the Centennial in Dal
las . .  . Miss Vinson Is one of those 
rare newspaperwomen who can sit 
in on the “big desk" and do an ex
cellent Job of it.

it it it
The “ impoosIMe"' is happening

as these lines are written .....  It
4 £ v 4 p. m. on Thursday .....  The

afcrcury has dropped eight de
grees in two hoar, to 104 . . .  
And. of all things, a sprinkle of 
rain is falling—the fir-1 in ten 
days, and the fifth in nearly ten 
weeks. It lasted four minutes.

★  *  *
Genial Gene Worley, the repre

sentative man from Shamrock, 
came to town at 2 o’clock and pre
dicted it would rain before the af
ternoon was over. Oene brought rain 
with him on his last visit here on 
Aug. 3.

ropean powers—in aircraft, money 
| and even reported supplies of guns 
and ammunition—would prolong the 

j Internecine strife in Spain and might 
; easily lead to a general European 
j war threugh active participation of 
outside powers.

Board Completes
Equalizing Work

The city board of equalization 
which has been holding sessions at 
city hall for the last five days work
ing on the tax roll for 1937, ad
journed yesterday afternoon, it was 
announced today by W. M. Craven, 
city tax collector.

Mr. Craven said that the board 
would hold a public meeting at city 
hall on Aug. 20, 21 and 22 to hear 
complaints from property owners.

Voting Transfer 
Limit Is Monday

Monday will be the last day f?r 
Gray county voters who have moved 
from one ward to another to obt- 
tain corrected receipts at the coun
ty tax collector's office.

Persons v/ho have moved must 
make this change and have the 
transfer recorded or a vote will be 
denied in the second primary on 
Aug. 22.

Absentee ballots still were coming 
in today at the county clerk's of
fice here. Next Tuesday midnight 
is the deadline for absentee voting.

Only persons entitled to vote an 
absentee ballot are ligible voters 
who will not be in Gray county on 
election day. County Clerk Charlie 
Thut explained.

“CASE IS CLOSED"
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 14 </»’)—Su- | 

perior Judge Goodwin J. Knight 
formally declared the Mary Astor- 
Dr. Franklyn Thorpe child custody 
case closed today.

A D. Monteith was elected chef 
de gare of Pampa Veiture 953 ol the 
Forty and Eight at the regular 
meeting of the organization held last 
night

Other officers elected for 1937 are 
W. C. de Cordova, chef de train; 

Mark Long, commissaire lntendant; 
C. M. Carlcck, conducteur* Paul D 
Hill, aum:nier; B. W. Bettis, garde 
la porte; R. H. Forrister, lamplste; 
W L. Heskew, comis voyageur; G. C. 
Malone, medicin, and W. 8. Green, 
historian.

J W Woodworth. L> A Bartlett, 
and C J Mni.sel were elected chem- 
inots.

Delegates and alternates to the 
Grand Promenade to be held in 
Beaumont also were elected at last 
night's session.

Delegates are W. S. Green. A. D. 
Monteith, E. J. Kinney, O. B. Hunt, 
H N. Pruitt, and W. C. de Cordova. 
Alternates are Paul D. Hill, C. J. 
Maisel. Frank J Thomas, J. M. 
Woodworth. Leo Furnas, and Mark 
Long.

I  Heard •  •

R. W. Lane announcing to the Kl- 
anls club today that an "Old 
[an's softball team” at Canadian 
anted to play a team from Pampa. 
efore he could finish his report 
voice from the rear of the dining 

>.m interrupted with the remark. 
Why tell us? Take the challenge 
> the Rotary club."

NEWS CARRIERS WILL LEAVE 
TOMORROW FOR ANNUAL TRIP

Thirteen Pampa Daily NEWS car
riers will leave early Saturday on a 
1,200-mile trip which will take them 
to Pike’s Peak, Colo., on a five-day 
vacation as guests of the News man
agement.

It Is their reward for a circulation 
campaign conducted during the sum
mer months.

The NEWS carriers’ caravan, com
prised of four automobiles, will be 
phot:graphed before their departure 
in front of the NEWS office at 7:30 
a m. Saturday. x

Special guests of the newspaper, 
on the trip will be Kelton Miller, 
Adolph Duckworth, Robert Bower- 
man. J. C. Dollard. L. D. Hartwell, 
Ed Harris, W. C. Stalcup, Grover

Poster and Randle Graham, all of 
Pampa; Durwcod Boland, Sham
rock; Royal Hermelidge, LeFors; 
Troy Lee Carver, Wheeler; and Don
ald Kite, Canadian.

Tom Rose, of the Tom Rose Ford 
agency, Pampa, Is furnishing one 
car, the Scotty Ford, to complete 
the carriers’ auto caravan.

All ell and gasoline for the en
tire trio is being donated by Paul 
Kasishke, of the Skelly Oil Co. Skel- 
ly gasoline and Tagolene oil will be 
used exclusively on the trip up Pike's 
Peak.

The caravan Itinerary will take 
the NEWS carriers to Colorado

(Bee NO. 1, Page I)

Rockne Youth Is 
Adjudged Insane

CHICAGO, Aug. 14 (A P I-A d 
judged insane by County Judge 
Win G. Knoch, at a hearing con
ducted at the psychopathic hospi
tal, William Rockne, 19, son of 
the late Knute Rockne, was to be 
taken today to the state hospital 
for the insane at Elgin, IU.

Dr. Francis O. Gerty, medical di
rector of the psychopatic hospi
tal, testified at the hearing ' that 
Rockne is suffering dementia prae- 
cox. Dr. Gerty said he had been 
placed under observation at the 
hospital last Friday.

Knute Rockne, Notre Dame ath
letic director, was killed In an 
airplane crash In 1931. Young 
Rockne's mother, Mrs. Bonnie 
Rockne, his two brothers and a sis
ter live in South Bend, Ind.

THOUSAND EXECUTED
LISBON. Portugal, Aug. 14 (/P>— 

More than a thousand government 
militiamen, including a hundred wo
men, died In a mass execution by 
rebel forces at Almendraleja, a 
correspondent of the newspaper Dai- 
rio Notisclas reported today. Lisbon 
heard the city of Badajoz was in 
flames.

BODIES RECOVERED
MOUNTAIN CITY, Nev., Aug. 14 

(/P)—The bodies of six men—five of 
whom a company official said died
"heroically but needlessly”------were
recovered today from the gas-filled 
depths of a copper mine in which 
they perished last night.

Veters at McLean will be one up 
on other electors ir. Gray county 
this month by virtue of the fact that 
they will get two opportunities to 
go to the polls on successive Sat
urdays.

They will participate a week from 
tomorrow in the regular second pri
mary run-off election, and one week 
later on Saturday, Aug. 29, they will 
take part In a special loCal option 
election to decide whether cr not 
the sale of beer and wine shall be 
prohibited or legalized.

The l:cal option vote will be held 
only in the two McLean voting pre
cincts. Judges for the election will 
be Tom N. Holloway in Precinct 5, 
and A. A. Callahan in Precinct 
17. Polling places will be open from 
8 a. m. to 7 p. m.

The voters w ill be asked to register 
their wishes in an effort to determine 
whether or not vinous and malt liq- 
quors that do not contain alcohol 
in excess of 14 per cent by volume 
shall be legalized or prohibited.

The election was ordered by the 
Gray county commissioners court 
following presentation of a petition, 
asking the local option vote, from 
81 electors in the towm of McLean.

McLean was voted dry territory J  at a special election held last Janu- 
I ary.

Wheat Supplies 
In Country Said 
To Meet Demand

WASHINGTON. Aug. 14 (AP) — 
Total wheat supplies in the United 
States were said today by the agri
culture department to be "large 
enough for the usual domestic re
quirement.” •

In its mid-summer wheat out
look. the department predicted that 
shortages in red spring and Durum 
wheat would require continued im
ports of these types.

The shortages were attributed to 
the drought and the department 
foresaw a possibility that mills us
ing spring wheat for the 1936-37 
season might use a larger percent
age of hard red winter and paci
fic northwest wheat than last year.

Larger use of soft red winter 
wheat in making bread flour might 
reduce imports of milling wheat, 
the department said.

The prediction was made in the 
survey that wheat prices in this 
country would continue to average 
higher than world wheat prices at 
Liverpool. Last season - the price 
here of number two hard winter 
wheat at Kansas City was 15 cents 
above that at Liverpool, the sur
vey said.

Scorching heat, which has taken 17 
lives in Texas this week let up a 
bit today and apparently was mak
ing its last stand in the Pampa dis
trict, although the mercury stood at 
lOt! at 1 o'clock this afternoon

A new high mark for the season, 
and possibly for a score of years, was 
reached here at 3 p. m. yesterday 
when the Santa Fe Railroad thermo
meter reading reached 112. This was 
f:llcwed by a 5-minute sprinkle of 
rain at 4 p. m

It continued warm last night, 
| registering 87 at midnight. At 5 o'- 
j clock this morning it had dropped to 
76, the lowest point in 24 hours. By 
11 o'clock it had advanced again 
to 100, and at 1 p. m. today was 
106, a climb of 30 degrees in eight 

j hours.
The Associated Press said that 

Memphis and Clarendon yesterday 
' reported the state's highs of 114 
j degrees. Thermometers continued to 
register better than 100 degrees in 
north, east and south plains sec- 

I tions, but coastal regions cooled.
Generally temperatures were from 

: five to )0 degrees lower than record- 
breaking readings of Monday. Tues
day and Wednesday.

Galveston mercuries rose to 90 and 
! stopped. Austin had 36, Corpus 
Christi 90, Port Arthur 94.

Hotter spots were Dallas with 100, 
' Corsicana, 102; Paris, lOflU/ Port 
j Worth, 101; Abilene, 104; fitllt Big 
Spring with the same readng.

Huskies Uphold 
American Record

By ALAN GOULD
Associated Press Sports Editor

t GRUNAU, Germany. Aug. 14 i/P)— 
! Coming from behind in the last 500 
, meters, the University of Washing
ton today won the Olympic eight- 
oared rowing championship, 

i After Italy had maintained the 
j  lead from the start to the 1,500 
meter mark, the Huskies came 
through with a brilliant spurt to win 
the title and keep unbroken Ameri
can domination of eight-oared row
ing competition.

Starting with 1920 when the 
United States first entered eight- 
oared Olympic competition. Ameri
can college crews have won each 
time—Navy in 1920; Yale in 1924, and 
the University of California in 1928 
and 1932.

The Americans' spurt in the final 
500 meters gave them the champion
ship by a one-length margin over 
Italy, the 1932 runner-up, with Ger
many third and Great Britain 
fourth.

Washington was clocked In six 
minutes, 25.4 seconds, far behind the 
course and Olympic record of 6:00.8 
the Huskies set in Wednesday's 
trials. Water and weather conditions, 
however, were bad today.

“ Hot Oil’MVlenace 
Take* on New Form

VICTIM'S CAR
STATION OPERATOR 

MISSING SINCE 
TUESDAY

IS

Martin Moore, colored hall boy 
at the hctel in Ashville, N. C., 
where Helen Clevenger was mur
dered, looks badly frightened after 
having confessed killing the New 
York University co-ed when she 
screamed in alarm after he had in
vaded her room bent on thievery. 
His confession was obtained by 
two New York City detectives 
sent to aid local police officers.

ARSON SUSPECT 
CLAIMS HE HAS 

PERFECT ALIBI
Relief Supervisor ’s 

Story of Fatal 
Fire Told

SWEETWATER, Texas, Aug. 14 
f/P—Two men and a woman were 
in the Nolan county Jail today, 
charged with murder while a posse 
scoured the flat country east of 
here on the theory that a shallow' 
grave holds the body of G. H. 
Jones, 58, filling station operator 
of Trent, Taylor county, who dis
appeared Tuesday night.
The murder complaints name 

Clarence Duncan, 28. of Trent; his 
wife, Billie Lcrene Duncan, 19, and 

I her brother, Winfred Allen, 22, of 
Stamford. They were taken in cus
tody Wednesday afternoon at Stam
ford, where they had gone earlier 
in the day to visit relatives.

Officers said they also seized a 
new roadster, which is being held as 
evidence, while tests are made to de
termine if dark stains on the running 
beard are blood.

Arrest of the trio followed the dis
covery of Jones’ car, an old model 
coupe, beside the pavement at the 
White Flat school Wednesday noon, 
the lights of the machine burning. 
Constable O. L. Bishop of Trent 
said he found Jones’ false teeth and 
his hat about 20 feet in front of the 
machine, and that the sandy ground 
and grass showed evidence of a se
vere struggle.

County Attorney A. F. Nemlr of 
Sweetwater said there recently had 
been trouble between Duncan and 
Jones. Duncan and his wife, former
ly an employe of Jones at a beer 
stand near here, were married about 
a month ago.

WEST TEXAS: Generally fair to
night and Saturday.

KILGORE, Aug. 14 (/P)—A Texas 
railroad commission agent whose du
ties include taking daily gauges of 
open pits of oil, reported his special 
thermometer registered 148 degrees 
while he attended his work on a 
raft just above the surface of the 
oil.

The mercury sank to a mere 126 
when he lowered the thermometer 
into the oil, he added.

C. F. Sullivant, the commission's 
administrative chief, promised to 
look into the new hot cil situation.

DALLAS .Aug. 14 (AP)—A. Nor
man Baines. 47. charged with arson 
in the tragic Aug. 1 Greenville 
commodity warehouse fire which 
killed two, told a reporter here to
day lie could furnish a “perfect 
alibi."

"I left the warehouse at 11:50 
a. m. Aug. 1”, British-born Baines 
said. “ I spent the entire afternoon 
with my wife and my son Edgar, 
15, leaving home only to accompany 
my wife to the grocer.

"A little after 6 p. m. a negro 
came to tell me the warehouse was 
on fire. Just before this Edgar had 
smelled smoke. I went to the build
ing and did everything I could to 
aid In putting out the fire and aid 

I officers in their investigation.
I "I do not know why they accused 
me. I do know there were more 

j than four tons of records relating 
to activities of the Texas Relief 
commission in that warehouse.

"Perhaps they suspect me be- 
I cause I was the only one with a 
key to the warehouse.”

Baines was district supervisor of 
commodity distribution for Hunt 
county He said he was born in 
India, a British subject, but had 
taken out American citizenship pa
pers and was "as patriotic as any 
native-born American."

He said he had worked for the 
| commodity distributing organiza
tion for two years and ten months 
at a salary of $53 monthly. He 

j came to the United States 36 years 
i ago, he said, and had lived in 
Greenville five years.

Two firemen were killed in the 
warehouse blaze when explosions 
trapped them in the burning build
ing. _____

APPEAL IS FILED
AUSTIN, Aug. 14 (AP)—Wilburn 

Samuels, convicted in Wood county 
of murder of Edward Patgitt at 
Mineola March 11 and assessed life 
imprisonment, filed an appeal to
day.

HOOVER IN WEST, KNOX IN 
EAST ATTACK NEW DEAL COST

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 14 (AP>— 
Ex-President Herbert Hoover charg
ed the democratic administration to
day with forcing the nation to a 
“precipice of reckless monetary and 
credit policies which Jeopardize your 
savings.”

In his first public address in sup
port of the candidacy of Governor 
Alf Landon, the former president last 
night asserted the presidential cam
paign “ is a contest of two philoso
phies of government. It is in a sense 
the echo of the gigantic contest 
raging all over the world.”

Briefly tracing the history of the 
government since he left the presi
dency, Mr. Hoover said:

“We have seen congress reduced

from proud Independence to a flock 
of ’must’ sheep. We have seen the 
constitution violated a dozen times. 
We have seen ccerclon, propaganda 
and presidential orders substituted 
for specific laws in a land bullded 
on government of laws and not of 
men."

Hoover spoke in introducing John 
Hamilton, republican national chair
man. now on a national campaign 
tour.

“Expensive Amateur Hour”
HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Aug. 14 

(A*)—An attack on the new deal as 
“ the most expensive amateur hour”
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Safety Campaign 
Of Kiwanis Club 

Outlined Today
The most far-reaching safety cam

paign ever undertaken by the Pam
pa Kiwanis club is in the making, 
members were informed today by J. 
B. Massa, chairman of the club’s 
safety committee. Other members 
are C. L. Stine, W. B. Weatherred, 
Allen Hodges and Fred Cullum.

Junior police at the four grade 
schools will be continued. That 
portion of the program will be en
larged through use of safety posters, 
supplied by the National Safety 
council, safety primers of questions 
and answers, safety talks and a 
first aid course.

Two Kiwanians volunteered today 
to be responsible for the program at 
each school instead of the oommittee 
having all the responsibility. Lead
ers will be: Rev. Joseph Wonderly 
and Garnet Reeves at Hor&oe Mann; 
F. E. Shrvock and C. E. McGraw at 
Woodrow Wilson, Kenneth Black- 
ledge and Tom Pike at Baker; L. 
Nicholson and Frank Hill at Sam 
Houston.

A city-wide campaign will also be 
undertaken, starting before open
ing of school with radio talks 
over KPDN stressing to motorists 
the need of careful driving. School 
safety zones will be painted and 
signs placed at approaches to all 
schools warning motorists.

Harry E. Hoare told of the fav
orable publicity Pampa received 
through the entry of the Pampa- 
Danciger Read Runners in the Den
ver Post baseball tournament where 
they tied for fourth and fifth money.

Many members of the local dub 
will attend the convention in Mus
kogee, Okla„ next month.

Pampa Poloists 
Will Play Today

Pampas polo team, the Rough 
Riders, was to meet the veteran La- 
mesa club team in the second game 
in the opening round of the Plain- 
view Polo club invitation tournament 
this afternoon. Texllne and one of 
the Plainview teams were to 
mallets In the opening tussle.

The Rough Riders left here yes
terday minus their captain. Dr. M. O. 
Overton, whose shoulder. Injured in 
a spill two months ago, has net 
mended sufficiently to allow him to 
play. The team was scheduled to Una 
up with Bill Harwell at No. 1, Joe 
Bowen at No. 2. Hub Burrow i t  
No. 3 and Jack 
tain, at No. 4. The _
Bub Humphries o f _____ ___
substitute, none of the Pampa re 
players having been able to 
the trip.
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OFEPISCOPAL
SOWING AND REAPING

luMriutUonal I inform Sunday School Lcuvn for Aug. 16 
Golden Text: Be not deceived: God in not mocked: for whatsoever a 

man soweth that shall he also reap—Galatians fi:7

ROBERT J. S N E L L  IS 
APPOINTED; WILL 

SPEAK SUNDAY
Rev. Robert J. Snell. Episcopal 

minister, comes on Saturday eve
ning to take charge of St Matthew 
■piecopal church under appoint
ment of Bishop E. Cecil Seaman of 
the District of North Texas.

The new minister will meet the 
children of the church and all young 
people and adults interested in Bible 
study in the chapel at 7007 West 
Browning, corner of Ward. Sunday 
at 9:46 a. m. for a service of in
struction.

Rev. Mr Snell will preach and 
administer the holy communion at 
11 o’clock; and from Bishop Sea
man and the mission coitiml"*1' nn 
Invitation is issued to all Episco
palians in the community anu to 
all others who are Interested to ex
tend to the new minister a cordial 
welcome by their attendance upon 
his first services

Rev Robert J. Snell was born in 
Birmingham. Ala , where he grew 
up in the Episcopal church. He 
holds the Bachelior of Science de
gree from the University of Ala
bama. Bachelor oi Arts from Birm
ingham Southern college, and Bach
elor of Divinity from the Seaburv- 
Western Theological seminary of the 
Protestant Episcopal church in Chi
cago. having graduated in the class 
of 1935 He is unmarried

He comes to join Bishop Seaman 
staff of clergy in this district after 
serving a year at Boulder City. New, 
In charge of the Episcopal church 
organized there to minister to the 
community in which the great dam 
is being constructed

The July issue of the Spirit oi 
Missions, national monthly publica
tion of the Episcopal church, con
tains an article written by Rev. 
Mr. Snell concerning the church's 
program in Boulder City and thru- 
out the large area of Clark county 
to which he ministered 
* Borger and Dalhart will be under 
his pastoral care also.

SHERIFF'S SALE 
THE STATE OF TEXAS.
COUNTY OF GRAY:

J Notice is hereby given, that by 
virtue of a certain Order of Sale 
Issued out of the Honorable 30th 
District Court of Wichita County, 
on the 5th day of August. 1936, by 
R. L. 8anderford. by Edna Benner, 
clerk of said 30th District Court, 
for the sum of eleven thousand 
four hundred seventy-six and 66-100 
Dollars and costs of suit, under 
a Judgment In favor of The First 
National Bank of Wichita Falls. 
Texas, in a certain cause in said 
Court, No. 30332-A. and styled The 
First National Bank of Wichita 
Falls. Texas, a National Banking 
Corporation vs T  B. Noble, plac
ed in my hands for service, I. Earl 
Talley as Sheriff of Oray County. 
Texas, did. on the 6th day of 
August. 1936. levy on certain Real 
Estate, situated in Oray County, 
Texas, decrlbed as follows, to-wit:

Upon an undivided one-half In
terest In the following described 
lots, tracts oi parcels of land sit
uated In Orr.y Comity, Texas, to- 
wit:

1st Tract All of section No. 10 
In Block No. A-6 surveyed for the 
benefit of the Public Free School 
Fund of Texas, bv virtue of cer
tificate No. 14 2949, Issued to the 
Houston and Oreat Northern Rail
road Company, containing 640 
acres of land.

2nd. Tract: All of the East half 
of Section No 15, in Block No A-6 
located by virtue of certificate No. 
14 2962. issued to the Houston and 
Great Northern Railroad and pat
ented to Texas Land Company by 
patent No 559. vol 54. dated De
cember 13. 1880, and containing 320 
acres of land

3rd Tract: All of Section No !6 
in Block No. A-6 surveyed for the 
benefit of the Public Free School 
Fund of Texas hv virtue of cer
tificate No 14/2952. Issued to the 
Houston and Great Northern Rail
road Company, and containing 640 
acres of land

*th Tract All of Section No 9 In 
Block No. A-6 located by virtue of 
certificate No 14 2929 issued to the 
Houston and Great Northern Rail
road Company and containing 640 
acres of land

5th Tract: All of the West-half 
of Section No. 15. In Block No. A-6. 
located by virtue of certificate No 
14/2952. Issued to the Houston and 
Great Northern Railroad Company 
and containing 320 acres of land.

8th Tract All of the Northwest 
Quarter of 8ection No 49 In Block 
No. A-9 located by virtue of cer
tificate No 7 1379 K*n«*ri to t»'p 
Houston and Oreat Northern Rail
road Company and remaining 160 
acres of land, and containing In all 
six tracts, 2.720 acres of land, more 
or less, and levied upon as the 
proprrtv of T. B Noble;

And that on the first Tuesday 
in September. 1936, the same being 
the 1st day of said month, at the 
Court House door of Gray county, 
in the Town of Pampa, Texas, be
tween the hours of 10 a. m. and 
4 p. m.. by virtue of said levy and 
said Order of Sole. T will sell said 
above described Real Estate at pub
lic vendue, for cash, to the highest 
bidder, as the propccty of said T. 
B. Noble

And In compliance with law, I 
give this notice by publication. In 

English language, once a week 
forrthree consecutive weeks Immed
iately' preceding said day of sale, 
lg  the Pampa Dally News, a news
paper published in Oray County.

Witness my hand, this 6th day of 
August, 1926.

EARL TALLEY.
i Sheriff Oray County. Texas. 

By Buford Reed, Deputy.
Aug 7-14-21

BV WM E. GILROY^ 1>. D.
Editor in Advance.

Many practical problems faced the 
Christians In the pagan communi
ties in which they lived Different 
Christians met the problems in d if
ferent ways. Some thought it was 
wrong to eat meat that had been 
offered to idols; others did not feel 
that offering it to the idols affected 
the meat, and they ate with good 
conscience

In the midst of such problems 
men were apt to Judge one another, 
not always with graciousness and 
understanding. Even those had 
their faults who had become Chris
tian under conditions where one 
would think that to do bo would 
Imply almost perfection of life, 

j In the church at Galatia, some 
apparently, were censorous'and un- 

! sympathetic. Possibly there was 
i ome warrant for their critical mien, 
out Paul very definitely stated whst 

! che Christian attitude ought to be.
W W W

If a man has been overtaken in 
a fault, others should manifest their 
own goodness by restoring him In a 

1 spirit of gentleness, remembering 
.hat they themselves may be subject 

j to temptation. To bear one an
other's burdens is to fulfill the law 

I of Christ. Pride and self-will are 
| sources of self-deception

There is an apparent conflict in 
Paul's statement here, because, after

saying that we should bear one an
other's burdens, he is equally expli
cit In saying that each man shall 

j bear his own burden.
Botli statements ,;re true. Every 

man must bear his own burden, but 
iit often becomes intolerable if there 
is no mutual help in the bearing ot 
burdens And when, along with his 
burden, a man must bear the ad- 

! verse judgments and unkindnesscs 
of his fellow men. ills load is la / 

| greater than it ought to be.
W W W

We are living, as Paul says, in a 
moral world where wrong-doing 
brings its consequences. “Whats.>- 

i ever a man sowclh that shall he 
also reap.'' There is a great deal in 
life that seems to upset that Idea, 

I but history, as well as religious 
; teaching, shows that it is true.

The Christian life is a life of well 
] doing. Continuance in that life 
brings Its reward. He who would 

i live as a Christian must meet all 
| men in a spirit of good will, and 
this spirit ought to be particularly 
manifest toward his fellow Chris- 

j  tions.
Here is good, common sense, prac

tical counsel for life. It applies to 
those who would live well in our 
day as it did to these early disciples.

No man's life would be without 
improvement If he would give heed 
to these wise words and put them 
into practice in his daily life and 
contacts.

9 A C H  U  R C H  E S
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Kingsmill A West
Bible school by departments 9:45 
Worship 11.00 Subject: Not 

Faithless but Believing 
Training service bv departments

j 6 :45.
Worship 8 00, subject: Spiritual 

Athletes.
A cordial welcome to all

EVERY MAN’S BIBLE CLASS 
City Hall Auditorium. 9:45

Subject: Sowing and Reaping 
The class has a welcome for men 
Come and enjoy the fellowship.

McCCLLOI'GII-H ARKAt! M. E.
Lance Webb, pastor

Morning service at Harrah Cha
pel, 11 a. m.

Evening service at McCullough 
cl urch, 8:15

Both churches will have Sunc’ay 
school and young people's meetings 
at the regular hours, 9:45 . m. and 
7:45 p m.

Mid-week meeting Wednesday at 
McCullough. Thursday at Harrah 
chapel, at 8:15 p. m.

These friendly churches welcome 
you.

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

St Matthew's Mission — 707 W 
Browning

Rt. Rev E C Seaman. Bishop
Rev Robert J Snell, mlnister-in-

I charge.
Mrs Frank M Perry, organist.
lor  the tenth Sunday after Trin- 

itv, August 16: Service of Instruc
tion 9:45; sermon by Rev Robert J 
Snell and administration of holy 

| communion 11 a. m
All persons invited to both serv

ices.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
E. M. Dunsworth. pastor

Sermons Sunday morning and 
evening will bo by Nat Lunsford, 
while the pastor is conducting a re
vival in Missouri Ti e Rr'v. E. M 
Dunsworth has lately taken charge 

i as pastor.
Services Sunday—Sunday school 

at 9:45. preaching at 11. training 
service at 7:30. preaching at 8

Mid-week prayer meeting Wed
nesday at 8, conducted by H. E. 
Hinkel.

Young people's meeting Tuesday 
at 7:30 All young pcoule are in
vited

W M S will meet at the. church 
Thursday afternoon. 2:30

HOLY SOULS CATHOLIC 
Joseph Wonderly, pastor

Sunday masses, 8 a. m. and 10 
a. m.

Children's instructions. 4 p m. 
Benediction. 4 45 p. m.
Week-day masses. 7:30 a. m.
A cordial invitation is extended to 

the public.

FIGHT OVER ENDORSEMENT OF 
EEMKE TICES CONVENTION OE 

REV, COUGHLIN'S FOLLOWERS
M E E T I N G  COINCIDES 

WITH VISIT OF 
PRESIDENT

CLEVELAND. Aug. 14 </P)—The
Rev. Charles E Coughlin's National 
Union for Social Justice, opening its 
first national convention today co
incident with President Roosevelt's 
feur-hour vl81t to Cleveland, faced a 
clash over its course in the current 
political campaign.

The question will be. Father 
Coughlin said, whether to give full 
endorsement to Rep. William Lemke 
cf North Dakota, the Union parly's 
candidate for president, or to re
strict the convention's endorsement 
to congressional candidates.

“It will be for the delegates to de
cide,’’ the Royal Oak. Mich., priest 
said in a press conference. “The fact 
that I am committee to Lemke does 
not commit the National Union "

Any endorsement of Lemke. he 
emphasized, would be of the Union 
party candidate as an individual and 
would not include the party itself.

Father Coughlin said a resolution 
to endorse Lemke already had been 
drawn up “I’d be surprised If a 
resolution against endorsement of 
Lemke did not come up," he said.

A controversy between two of
ficials of the Coughlin-founded or
ganization over whether Dr. Francis 
E Townsend should be permitted to 
address the convention appeared 
settled by Father Coughlin’s an
nouncement that Townsend and the 
Rev. Gerald L. K. 8mith would 
jpeak Saturday afternoon after con
clusion of the convention’s official 
business.

“They are both invited but of 
course we are not responsible for a 
thing they say." said Father Cough
lin. Mr Smith is self-styled head of 
the Share-the-Wealth clubs.

Walter D. Davis, convention mar
shal. had fought against a speech 
by the author of the old age revolv
ing pension plan, saying “This is 
not an open forum" and that he 
thought the convention should be 
kept free of politics.

Class Luncheon Is 
Followed by Hour 

For Business Talk

TWITTY NEWS
TWITTY, Aug. 14.—Mr. and Mrs. 

B. F Holland and daughter. Eloise. 
left Tuesday for Abernathy to make 
their home.

Carl Moran has returned from a
visit to Arkansas.

A S. Johnson left Wednesday for 
Abernathy.

Mr and Mrs. Tiny Welch left 
Wednesday for Grassland.

W. C. Burrell Is a patient at a 
Shamrock hospital.

The Rev. Virgil Lollar. Baptist 
pastor here. Is conducting a revival 
in Collingsworth county.

The B. Y. P. U. was entertained 
at the home of Oladys Stapp Fri
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs J. E. Tindall left 
this week to visit the Centennial 
exposition at Dallas.

“One-Dish” Meal 
Is Suggested in 
Menu for Today

(Third in a series of menu col
umns outlining a n economically 
planned week.)
By NR8. ALEXANDER GEORGE.
BREAKFAST: Btewed p ru n e , 

chilled ready cooked wheat cereal, 
cream, scrambled eggs, buttered 
toast, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Fresh fruit salad 
wafers, gingerbread, buttermilk.

DINNER: rice cakes, gravy gou
lash, mashed turnips, bread butter, 
apple salad, chilled watermelon, cof
fee.

Rice Cakes.
One and one-half cups boiled rice, 

1 egg yolk. 1 teaspoon chopped pars
ley. 14 teaspoon celery salt, *4 tea
spoon chopped onion. 4 tablespoons 
flour, 3 tablespoons fat.

Mix all ingredients except flour 
and fat. Shape into cakes ‘A-inch 
thick, sprinkle with flour and brown 
in fat melted in frying pan. Cook 
5 minutes to heat. Arrange on 
serving platter and surround with 
gravy goulash.

Gravy Goulash.
Two tablespoons fat, 3 tablespoons 

flour. 1 cup milk, 4  cup cooked 
chopped meat. 4 cup cooked carrots, 
1 teaspoon chopped pimentos.

Melt fat and add flour. Add milk 
and cook until creamy sauce forms 
Cook slowly and stir constantly. Add 
rest of ingredients and cook 1 min
ute. Serve.

Miss Hazel Burrell is a patient in 
a hospital at Shamrock.

C ENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
John O. Scott, pastor

Sunday school. 9:45 a ni 
Preaching services at 11 a. m. and 

8 p in.
B T. S. classes at 7 p. in 
You are always welcome for a’ ! 

services here.

FI LL GOSPEL TEMPLE 
500 S. Cuyler 

II. E. Comstock, pastor
We invite you to the following

services:
Sunday—Preaching at 1 45 a m. 

and 7:45 p m . Sunday school at 
9:45 a. m . C A S. at 6.45 p. m. 

Tuesday and Thursday—Week-day
Services at 7:45 p. in

Wednesday—Women's Missionary 
council. 1 30 p m

FRANCIS AVE. CHURCH OF 
CHRIST

E. Francis at N. Warren 
E. C. McKenxie. pastor

During the absence of the min- 
isf*-r over the week-end. the Rev 
John A Dickey of Gladewatei will 
pri ach at both morning at evening 
services Sunday. This will be his 
first visit to the congregation here.

We announce the following serv
ice s

Sunday—Bible classes al 9:45 a 
m. sermon at 11 a. in.. Lord's sup
per at 11 45, radio Bible class at 
1 30 in , special classes for young 
people at 7:15, sermon at 8:15.

Tuesday—Ladles' week-day Bible 
e'.as.s. 2:30

Wednesday Mid-w ek prayer and 
praise service 3:15

You are r r  !:lh  hr : c! to at
tend these sen . "

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
500 North Somerville Kt. 

Wallace W. Thompson, minister
Radio service. 8:30 to 9:00 a m 

Subject—Tlic two covenanlas 
Bible study—9:45 a m 
Preaching. 11:00. Subject. Our Du

ty To One Another.
Young people's meeting—7:30 to 

8:30 Sunday evening 
Preaching Sunday evening 8:30 

Subject—The Reason I am a Mem
ber of the Church of Christ 

Ladles Bible Class. Monday 2:30 
p. Ml.

Song Drill. Tuesday evening g:30 
Mid-week Bible study. Wednesday 

evening 8:30
You are invited to attend all these 

services Come and bring someone 
with you and enjoy a study ot God’s 
Word, with us.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURf II
John S. Mullen, minister 

Corner Kingsmill and Stork weather
9:45 a m The Sunday school will 

meet by clasaes and departments.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship. The 

Lotd's supper la always observed at 
thin time by this church

7:00 p. m. Christian Endeavor will 
meet in the baaement of the church 
8 00 p. m. Evangelistic service. Spec
ial musical numbers will be given at 
this service and it la planned to uae 
four pianists, two at each of the 
pianos.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
901 N. Frost St.

“Soul'' is the subject of tl c le* son- 
sermon which will be read In all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist on 
Sunday, August 16. 1936

The Golden Text Is: “Bless the 
Lord. O my soul, and forget not all 
his benefits Who forgiveth all thine 
iniquities; who healeth all thy dis
eases” iPsalms 103:2, 3).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “The Lord 
God is a sun and shield: the Lord 
will give grace and glory: no good 
thing will he withhold from them 
that walk uprightly” (Psalms 84:11).

The lesson-sermon Includes also 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Man. 
governed by his Maker, having no 
other Mind—planted on the Evange
list's statement that ‘all things 
were made by Him (the Word of 
God>; and without Him was not 
naything made that was made'—can 
triumph over sin. sickness, and 
death’’ 'page 231 *.

Sunday 11 a. in.
Sunday school 9:30
Wednesday 8 p in Reading room 

open Tuesday and Friday 2 to 4 p. 
m. The public is cordially invited to 
attend our services and use the 
reading room.

Children to Give 
Public Program 

Of Songs, Drill
“ I wonder If you realize the seri

ousness or \his thing we call re
ligion?' was the opening question in 
the up'—»nn by Evangelist P H. El
liott Ir.s night at the First Chris
tian church

"A church can put on a special 
evangelistic effort, and yet people 
who are members, stay away for the 
most foolish reasons." he continued. 
"They stay away in order to go to 
the show, to a ball game, bridge 
game or something like Uiat. You 
can live your life without Jesus 
Christ, but let some bitterness come 
to you. let some great sorrow over
take you and the first thing you 
think of Is to send for a minister. 
God help us to come to the place 
where we will give of our time and 
our talents and really do some work 
for His kingdom.

Why Is the message of God going 
unheeded In Pampa today? Because 
of the carelec ness and Indifference 
of the church members who are sup
posed to be Christians The uncon
cern and Indifference of church 
members is sending hundreds to heil 
every day.”

Tonight at the beginning of the 
services, the children will give their 
public Bible drill. They will sing 
several songs and a fine program 
In promised R. L. Allston will sing 
“The Holy City" by special request 
and Howard House will make a cray
on picture which will be given away 
to the largest delegation.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. H1U of Fort 
W„rth. are visiting here at the home
of the former's brother. Frank Hill, 
district court clerk.

Bethany class lunched at First 
Baptist church yesterday, and fol
lowed the meal with a business ses
sion in which plans for class work 
were outlined.

Mrs. Jimmy Dodd and Mrs. W V. 
Harris were guests. Members pres

en t were Mines. Hattie Bush. H L. 
Watt, Charles Kentling. D. A Pat
terson, Oscar Baker. Laura Brown. 
J. B. Pafford. E. F. Brake. F. R. 
Leech. Q J. McKee. W L. Davis, 
and H. C. Wilkie.

J. O. Hudson of Shamrock apd 
Miss Bonita Worrell drove to Magic 
City Sunday.

Breakfast Given 
In Coonrod Home

Mrs. C. L. Coonrod was hostess at 
a three-course breakfast yesterday 
morning with Mrs. R E. Gatlin, who 
is leaving for a vacation in the 
mountains, as honoree.

The table was covered with lace 
over yellow, with tall tapers and a, 
center bouquet of yellow flowers.

Guests were Mrs. T., S. Connally 
of Norman. Okla.. Mrs. C. N. Her
rington and Mrs. B. M. Lamble of 
Amarillo. Mrs. Gatlin. Mrs. Joe R. 
Foster, Mrs. W. R. Hallmark. Mrs. 
Val R Whitten.

Eastern Star Will 
Conduct Food Sale

A cooked food sale will open at 8 
o'clock tomorrow at the Piggly- 
Wlggly store, conducted by women 
of the Order of Eastern Star. In 
charge will be Mrs. Madge Murphy, 
worthy matron of the chapter here.

Food for Sunday dinners will be 
featured, and housewives are in
vited to visit the booth while they 
are doing their week-end shopping.

Morris Speaks 
In East Texas

First Testimony 
In Hewitt Case 
Expected Today

SAN FRANCI8CO, Aug. 14 <>P>— 
The mayhem conspiracy trial of two 
surgeons involved In the sterilization 
of Ami Cooper Hewitt, young heir
ess, was headed toward first testi
mony today lief:re a jury of nine 
men and three married women who 
have no children.

Assistant prosecutor August Fourt- 
ner said his first witness would be 
Dr. Irwin Wallace, anaesthitlst at 
the operation which resulted In Miss 
Hewitt filing a $500,000 damage suit 
against her mother and the doctors, 
Tilton E. Tillman and Samuel O. 
Bcyd.

Dr. Wallace testified at the pre
liminary hearing that Mi's Hewitt 
had forever been denied the ex
perience of motherhood.

Miss Hewitt, who charged she was 
tricked into the surgery in a plot 
by her mother. Mrs. Maryon Cooper 
Hewitt, probably will not be called 
to testify before Monday, Fourtner 
said. She Is in seclusion.

WEEK-END OUTING.
All members of the Odd Fellows 

and Rebekah Lodges and their fam
ilies are invited to a week-end trip 
to Palo Duro canyon, starting Sat
urday and ending Sunday evening. 
They will meet at the Odd Fellows 
hall Saturday at 4:15 and leave to
gether. Each family is asked to 
bring a supply of necessary bedding, 
food and utensils.

SULPHUR SPRINGS. Aug 14 
<AP*—Frank S Morris, candidate 
for railroad commissioner. carried 
his campaign to this section.

He will deliver an address here 
tonight at which he will be intro
duced by Lon Smith, a member of 
the commission The address will 
be broadcast.

Meanwhile, at Longview, Mrs. 
Morris will deliver an address In 
behalf of her husband's candidacy. 
She spoke at a number of 8outh 
and Eiast Texas points yesterday.

Club and Families 
Go or- Picnic Trip

A picnic was enjoyed Sunday aft
ernoon by members of Kingsmill 
Home Demonstration club and their 
families. They went to a spot near 
Mobeetie for a swim, then to the 
Miami park for supper.

Those present with their families 
were Messrs and Mines C. F. Bas
tion. O. O. Smith. Paul Blankenburg, 
E. R. Sunkel, G. G. Frashier. A. R. 
Walberg. A. M. Walker, S. E. Elkins. 
M. Walker. Harry Baker. Merle Mar
tin, Carl Baer, Steve Oats. Bill 
Kretsmeier: Mrs. Chris Baer and 
Mias Only.

Read The News Want-Ads.

You’ll Save Money In Thi» LEVINE’S

OF NEW FALL MERCHANDISE 
Select From Our Big Stock of

LADIES’ NEW FALL

Silk Dresses
You’ll find the charm and elegance of last year combined with 
the Chic of this season in these new fall dresses. New youthful 
styles in a complete size range. Make your selection now while 
'toeIt is complete.

Ladies New

Fall
SHOES

lu suede and combination ma
terials, colors a r e  Black, 
Green, Brown and Burgand). 
Straps, ties and pumps. Shoes 

> that match your costume. Se
lect now from our complete 
stock.

I E V I N  E C
! ■  F>f$/cr* ts\ /  / <  b #

RELIEF HEAD , 
FACES CHARGE 
IN FATAL EIRE.

TWO FIREMEN DIED IN 
WAREHOUSE BLAZE 

AT GREENVILLE
GREENVILLE. Aug. 14 WP) — A 

Norman Baines. British-born relict 
commissary supervisor, today faced 
a charge of arson in the fire which 
destroyed a Texas relief commission 
warehouse and-claimed the lives of 
two firemen August 1,

He was taken to the Dallas county 
jail shortly after his arrest Wednes
day night. Officers said feeling wa.- 
high in Greenville.

The arson charge was filed before 
Justice of the Peace E. W. Hagan 
yesterday. Baines lived In Oreen- 
ville five years and had advanced 
to the position of supervisor through 
a series of minor tasks since the re
lief program started. He told offi
cers he was bom a British subject 
In India.
. The charge was based on a fire in 

which W. R. Daugherty and Ea.l 
Jenkins were burned to death when 
two explosions barred their exit. 
They died struggling to escape thru 
a barred window

Read the Classified Ads today.

SPECIAL 
SALE OF

25c

Shu-Milk

16c
$1.00 lionized 
Yeast .............

$1.25 Absorbing 
Jr. ....................

60c
Murine .................. 49c
60c
Alka-Seltccr 49c
50c
Unguentinc ........... 39c
60c
Syrup Figs 

50c
Baby Percy

75c
Casctoria ................ 59c
75c
Verascptol . . . . . . . . 59c
56c
Lysol .................... .' 39c
69c
Mcntholatum 46c
Mineral Oil 
Qttart ................... 79c
Milk of 
Magnesia. <|t. 59c

^  i

$1.00

Hinds Honey- 
Almond Cream

69c
35c
Odorono 29c
60c
Mum 47c
51.00
Bathaswrel 89c
75c Trcjur 
Bcdy Powder 39c
50c Boyer 
Creams .. 39c
51.00 K ranks 
Lemon Cream

50c Boyer 
Hair Oil .......

81.00 Mavis
Talcum ___

51.00
Othinc . . . .

51.00 Tangec 
Lip Stick ..

75c Tangee 
Rouge

,55c Pond's 
Cream ..........

50c Stillman 
Freckle Cream

6 Ounces
Parke-Davis 
Pure Vanilla 

Extract

52c
15c Putnam 
Dye 10C
25c
Exlax ................ 19c
25c Black 
Draught ........... 18c
51JM
S. M. A............ 89c
51.00
Lactogen ........... 89c
75c Dextru- 
Maltosc 59c
5Cc Powdered 
Karo .................. 37c
25c Pyrex .......
Nuraer .............. 19c

Only trained, reg
istered pharmac
ists c o m p o u n d  
your prcwrrlpUon* 
here. We amure 
the scientific pre
cision of which 
your doctor would 
approve — yet we 
char-e no more.

DRUG CO
iclephon* 1^40 * l?41 Prescription laboratory

///.<» I ’u / i i Uml  film i mum h cn ' Duty

• 1} •

• U

■

• V
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D D A T P O T  \/| 4 court contest which resulted in an
r l i U  1 ^  1 Iu A I / E j order *lvln* Df ThorPe and his ex-*  ^  wife. Mary As tor alternate custody

A O  A C J T A D  Q  A VCJ of their daughter, Marylyn.
A l 3 1 U l l  t j A  I  O  8everal hours after Superior Judge

I Ooodwin J. Knight approved a set-
117A V I**  r  4 O F  tlement Joseph Anderson, attorney 

•Wf vFi^j for Dr. Thorpe, announced his In
tention to reopen the case.

n  ,  . . ~~ Angered by a statement Roland.Petition to Keopeffl Rich Wooley, Miss Astor’s attorney, 
U n o v . , ‘ « r v  , 1  Issued after Judge Knight approved

y  I l e a l  111^ r  I c i n n e t l  of the custody agreement, Anderson

By Thorpe 'T ^ p r t . U o n  to reopen the c u t
------- - because in the Interest of my client

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 14 </p> — I feel that the signature which he 
Counsel for Dr. Franklyn Thorpe (Woolley) placed, and which I 
planned to reopen today “for a thought was in good faith, to the 
complete and thorough hearing” the stipulation, was apparently Instn-

cere. and if so, in order to protect 
the rights of my client, I feel that 
the case should be immediately re
opened for a complete and thorough 
hearing.”

He would also petition to the 
court, he declared, "to determine if 
it was contempt of court for Mi. 
Woolley to prepare in advance of 
the decision a typewritten copy to 
be handed out immediately after the 
decision.”

Dr. Thorpe, Anderson said, was 
“gracious enough, fortified as he 
was with an abundance of evidence, 
to yield partial custody rather than 
Introduce the evidence which might 
materially harm the mother and 
thereby Indirectly cast a reflection 
upon the child.”_______.________

eral leaders from southern and “bor
der” states who conferred today with 
Democratic Chairman James A. Far
ley, said, “ if the power companies 
make sufficient reductions In their 
charges, the extension of the TVA 
policy will not be neoessary.” 

8enator McKellar said the Tennes- 
isee Valley authority “has been one 
cf the most valuable activities of the 
• federal government.”

Anderson, asked If he would try to 
have Miss As tor's famous purple- 
inked diary brought into the case, 
said he would seek to have Judge 
Knight read the diary as a basis 
for his argument that the case 
should be reopened.

"However, I do not think its con
tents should be made public,” he 
added.

Dr. Thorpe agreed to surrender ids 
former wife’s diary to the court. This 
is the dairy In which Miss As tor 
kept a log of her thoughts and deeds 
and formed the basis for a sharp 
cross-examination d u r in g  which 
Anderson quizzed her regarding her 
relationships with several prominent 
men.

George Kaufman, playwright; John

Barrymore, film actor; Daniel 311- 
berberg. New York banker; John 
Eldredge, film actor; Bennett Cerf, 
former husbad of Actress Sylvia 
Kidney; Dr. Mortimer Rodgers, New 
York physician; Carlo6 Paraga, Cu
ban tobacco magnate; Count Alfonso 
Carpegna, squire to screen beauties 
—these were some of the men about 
whom Miss Astor was questioned.

Miss Astor made this statement 
about the settlement:

“It is all oVer. 1 have won the 
custody of my little girl for at least 
nine months each year. A month 
ago I reached the decision that con
ditions under which Marylyn and I 
were forced to live were intolerable.

“I started to fight for custody of 
my baby, to make any sacrifice

necessary to insure her future hap
piness and welfare which is the God- 
given, unalterable right of every
mother."

Breakfast, Lunch 
and Dinner

Bottled and Canned Beer 
Served Cold

KILLED IN COLLISION
TRINITY, Tex., AUg. 14 UP)—R. 

M. Dooley was killed last night when 
an autemobile he drove collided with 
another car, plowed 300 feet down 
a ditch and stopped against a tree. 
A. D. Cheek, a passenger in the car,

NEW YORK, Aug. 14 uP>—Senator 
Kenmth McKellar of Tennessee said 
yesterday the extension of federal 
power activities, such as the Ten
nessee Valley Authority, ’depends 
upon the power companies them
selves."

The Senator, who was one of aev-

CANARY SANDWICH
SHOP

S Doors East Rex Theatre

Read The News Want-Ads.suffered critical injuries.

B e f o r e  you eat, 
honey, look at my 
budget for the month, 
and see how much 
money I’ve saved by 
watching the paper 
for Pampa Fruit and 
Vegetable Market’s 
daily specials! I’m 
buying a dress with 
the savings.

America’s Most 
Famous Dessert,

ARMOUR’SRED STAR

Carton

PUMPKIN 3 9 c  BOfiFOOi 9 K
BLACKBERRIES 9  5e  GRAPE JUICE 9  0
New Crop, 2 No. 2 Cans —. f c  W  White Swan, Q t . ---------- .—  ■  W

i f e  SPINACH 1 0
I v  New Crop— 2 No. 2 Cans _ I  V

Granulated Soap, 
24-Oz. Box

•el Monte, Can
Staley or Linit,
3 Reg.-Size Boxes

Extract, 
Vg-Pt. Bottle

White Swan or 
Tasty, Vi-Lb. Box2  CANS 2 9

Fancy
Pink

Cut String. 2 No. 2 Cans

Del 
Monte 
Tall Can

Wilson’s
Certified

THE
NEW

FANCY 
MILK FED 

1000 to pick from

P & G
5 GIANT BARS LARGE BOX

Sliced Round— Cut from Fed 
Baby Beef —  Lb. ____World's largest 

selling soap

Limit Full Cream— Armour’s 
CloverbJoom, L b .____

With Purchase LOAF
SWEET AND TENDER 

2 NO. 2 SIZE
SWEET EARLY JUNE 

2 NO. 2 SIZE R O A S T S T E A K
Heinz,
Full Qt. Jar

From Choice Beef 
Armour Stamp Nice and Tender

Heinz,
Large Bottle

Heinz,
Sliced, Qt. Jar

3 TALL OR 
6 SMALL

No. 2 Vs White 
Swan, C a n ___

Hand-Pack,
2 No. 2 CansMATCHES Strike Anywhere

Machine Sliced,
Bring Your 
Jug— Gal.Carton of 6 Boxes.

MEAT & PRODUCE PRICES ARE SATURDAY & MONDAY ONLY

BREAK-O-MORN

SPUDS
Large Red Triumphs

LB. 3 k
100 LB. SACK V.*.........  $2.98

CELERY
Bleached Stalks

PEPPERS
Large Green Pods

U .  1 5 ‘

APPLES
Fancy Wineaap

N Z . 1 5 '

BOLOGNIK Good For 4 
A Lunches, Lb. _____ . ____ . | 3c

BRIER SEE P  Nice To Cream, 1  
2 Pkgs. for £ 5«

DRY SALT PICNIC
BACON HAMS i

GOOD TO BOIL

I f l

ARMOUR BRAND 
NO SHANK

LB. 1  U 2‘ LB. 25°

CUCUMBERS
! Long Green, Slicing Size

LB. 7 J {
YAMS

Fancy New Crop , 11

LB. 7 i «
LEMONS

Sunkist— Large Size

b o z . 2 7 c

PEAS
Black Eyed

LB. 5*

TURNIP MUSTARD
GREENS

NEW PACK 
2 NO. 2 SIZE

GREENS
NEW PACK 

2 toO. 2 SIZE

CANS 19° CANS 19*

—
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B R E A D S
Saturday Only— Limit

EACH S C

Layer Cakes I
BAKED BY BtfRROWS BAKERY x H  

ASSORTED FLAVORS M f

EACH 1 2C I
Regular 15c Seller

1 SATURDAY ONLY

O L E O  2s* 33*11
SUGAR Granulated 

In Kraft Bags

SHILLINGS COFFEE 1
Plain or Drip Grind

FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 14, 1936. FRI

SEVEN DAY COFFEE
Tested and Approved by “Good Housekeeping* 

Vacuum Packed —  A11 Purpose Grind

1
LB. CAN . 2c

BUTTER
Country
Roll

] Armour’s 
i Cloverhloom

35!*
I Soap Chips

6 OZ. PACKAGE

I 5 c

%Blue 
h  Barrel

PORK & BEANS
WHJTEJ&WAN _

Tomato Hauer—Contents 11 Ounces—CAN.
IT S  THE SAVING ON EVERY II

W W B A G

Saturday Only— Limit

TOOTH 
HOMINY 
NOODLES 
SARDINES 
CLEANSER 
SOAP 
SOAP 
BEANS 
SODA 
MATCHES 
COCOA

YOUR C H O IC E -

PICKS—o x f o r d s  
r e g u l a r  p l a t
ABOVEALL’S 
PICNIC SIZE 

3 OZ. BUDDY 
PURE EGG 

AMERICAN OIL 
FLAT CAN 
LIGHT
HOUSE 

PEERLESS HARD WATER 
OK WHITE KING

WHITE KING 
OR CREME OIL 

ABOVALL’S KIDNEY 
PICNIC SIZE

ARM A HAMMER 
tt POUND 
DIAMOND 
BRAND 
llERSHEY’S 
1-5 LB.

BOX
CAN
BAG
CAN
CAN
BAR
BAR
CAN
BOX
BOX
CAN

Fo o d  M a
Wholesale “ SELLS FOR

No. 1— 110 So. Cuyler, Phone 342 
No. 2— 304 So. Cuyler, Phone 727

No
No

EACH ■ ■

Can

COCOANUT Us.*- BAG 13c
APRICOT JUICE u CAN 14c
ORANGE JUICE CAN 14c

• - - —~ -i- ------

PINEAPPLE Juice. 
No. 2 
Size CAN 14c

GRAPEFRUIT Juice, 
. No. 1 

Size 2 FOR8 15c
PINEAPPLE Juice, 

12H oz. 
Size 2 FOR8 19c

CANNED VEGETABLES
A  CANSKRAUT, SPINACH OR 

MUSTARD GREENS, No. 2 Size
BLACKEYED PEAS,
Shelled and Snapped, 15 oz. Size
CORN,
Tender, Sweet, No. 2 Size
PEAS— Early June,
Not Soaked— No. 2 Size

FOR
CANS
FOR

| CANS
i FOR 
CANS
FOR

19c
19c
23c
24c

CANNED VEGETABLES
Scott County Brand

Dry Lima Beans or 
Peas and Carrots

NO. 2 SIZE

CANS c
For

OVEN WARE 8 Piece 
SET

Baking Kitchen Ware 
With One Purchase of Merchandise 

Amounting to $5 or more

EVAPORATED MILK
N

C

PET OR CARNATION

TOMATOES
NEW CROP 

Full No. 2 Sizd Can

CANS c
FOR

SUGAR In the 
Bulk

POWDERED OR BROWN

BAG FOR

Tucker’s SHORTENING C

VIENNA SAUSAGE V.. 2 ™ 1 5 c CANNED APRICOTS
SALT Table

10
Lb. BAG 19c

CATSUP Large 14-oz. Bottle 
Packed from 
Ripe Tomatoes 2 ‘ " “ 27c

BAKING POWDER L--.25gi.19e
RICE Choice 

In the 
Balk BAG 19c

RAISINS Thompson’s 
Seedless 
4 Lb. Bag 36c 2 £ t2 1 c

MATCHES a L .  CARTON 23c
Dog Food Ace Brand

REGULAR SIZE CAN g c

BRIMFUL BRAND— SYRUP PACKED 
NO. 2 Vs

Granulated

CONDENSED SOAP CAN C

Large A A
P k g .  . . . .

CANNED PEARS
Green Tag Brand— In Heavy Syrup 

NO. 2Vi

Dog Food C
No. 1 Tall Size 

ARMOUR’S 
SANDY BRAND

CANNED PEAS

2 f » 1 #

PREPARED FROM DRY PEAS 
MISS-CO.— NO. 2 SIZE

2 i H * 1 5 c

I ' W
Jar Rubbers
U. S. ded, Dozen in Box

Kerr-Mason Lids
Regular, Dozen in Box
TEXWAX
Texaco, Lb. Pkg.

Kerr-Mason Caps
Regular— Dozen in Box

Certo
8 Oz. Size— Recipe booklet attached, Bottle
PEN-JELL OR
Sure-Jell
3 Oz., 2 Pkgs. For

Vinegar
Apple Cider— In Your Container, Gal.

Pint Jars
Regular Kerr Mason— Dozen

Quart Jars
Regular Kerr Mason— Dozen
Half Gallon Jars
Regular Kerr Mason— Dozen

CANNED APRICOTS TBSIf
Extra Quality Brimful Brand— No. 1 Tall Size

APPLES

CANS
New Crop 

Gravensteins
IFor

FLY-DED Insect Spray
Kills Flies, Ante 

And Roacheu
DOZ. 29G

ORANGES

UPTON’S TEA Orange
Pekoe

For Juice
W e Suggest the 252 Size

LB. 44‘ MZ-
CAN P ■  _ _

23c

Meat And Produce Prices Are For Friday i

STEAKS Cut From Wilson 
Baby Beeves

Family
Style LB. 10k
Center Cut 
Chuck ..........  . _ LB. 1 7 k
CHOICE ARM 
CENTER CUT LB. 19k
LOIN OR 
SHORT CUTS LB. 2 5 k
Fancy Round 
Or Sirloin . LB. 3 0 k

SLICED BACON
Cudahy
Rival LB. 2 5 k
WILSON'S
LAUREL LB. 2 7 k
DOLD’S
STERLING LB. 2 9 k
PINKNEY’S
SUNRAY LB. 3 4 k
ARMOUR’S
BANQUET LB. 3 5 k

O

■ *  *

A “ top notcher” , this 3,300 lb. steer of the late V 
notch” quality meats at Standard Food Markets.

PURE LARD Your Own 
Container LB. 1 2k

SALT SQUARES Use
For
Economy LB. 12k

Sold at 1 
Market c

SALT BACON 1st Grade, 
Lots of Lean, 

or Whole LB. 18k
DELICATESSEN
Bar-B-Q Beef, Lb.
Irish Stew, seasoned, lb .__
Hot Virginia Baked Ham, L

SLAB BACON s r ~  LB. 2 2 kS POULTRY
f STEWERS None

Too
Large LB. 1 3 k

i DUCKS Fancy
Full
Feathered LB. 1 6 k

HENS Fancy 
Not too 
Heavy LB. 1 9 k

FRYERS Choice '
Colored
Type LB. 1 9k

StandHAMBURGER

LB; 12
PORK SAUSAGE P.ure — 

Jusl

Longhorn Cheese
FULL CREAM NORTHERN ROLL!

B A N A N A S
Saturday Only

Large Golden 
Ripe

R 0 Z . 1 2 e
CANTALOUPES Jumbo Size

Sweet and Mellow

EACH I U
C E L E R Y LARGE WELL 

BLEACHED

1  J
STALK 1 4 *

LETTUCE
EVERY LEAF 
CAN BE EATEN H

TOMAJOES

LB.
CONCORD CR

EXTRA CHOICE NO.-l TAI 
A  FOUR-QUART BA

EACH 19
N E  R E S E R V E  T H E  R I G H T  T O  L I M I T  QO

T h e f  P rlcti Are In E fttct W hen the Paper Leaves the Frees Frl

05238870
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E C K Y  ITEM THAT COUNTS

d Ma r k e t
LS FOR LESS”
Phone 342 
Phone 727

No. 3— LeFors, Phone No. 1 
No. 4— McLean, Phone No. 9

MACKEREL
8 Oz. C an____

SOAP HE/U.TH so a p  BAR
MACARONI jusn^uuND BOX 
TABLE SALTyyftJ?** BOX 
TOILET 6M* SHEET ROLL
C H A P  ARMOUR’S COCO D A D
W f l r  h ar d  w a t e r  D ' u l
GOLD DUST SSSJPS&R BOX 
BORAX compound BOX
STEEL WOOL BOX
HERSHEYS uln' svrut0' CAN 
GELATINE SSBSriLvo. BOX 
STARCH ,,FA<«lT“ ss BOX
YOUR CHOICE—

CRACKERS
SALTY, CRISP, OVEN-FRESH

LB.
BOX

EVAPORATED MILK
ARMOUR'S

Small
Cana

Pure Cocoa Peerless
Brand iC

SERVE IT ICED CAN

EACH
or Friday Afternoon, Saturday And Monday • •

^  a ~ c : : p

$. * , ■ , i «  «* \

steer of the late Will Rogers! You 
rd Food M arkets.

r c & c c N  501(1 at n °- 2
I C W E H  Market only
ccf, Lb. te. {ini ——• -a__ _______ 25c
, seasoned, lb. ____ ______25c
lia Baked Ham, Lb. . 65c

always find “ top

BOLOGNA 
FRANKS

A A I B T A  Cut From Wilson’s ,HUHy 1 V  com Fed stw" /

S E t LB. 12k
1ST CUT 
CHUCK LB. 141c
CENTER CUT 
CHUCK LB. 18k
CHOICE ARM 
CENTER CUT LG. 19k
RUMP OR 
PRIME RIB LB. 241c

PORK CUTS
SALT
JOWLS LB. 15k
Shank, Half or 
Whole Shoulder LB. 17k
PORK
LIVER LB. 15k
PORK CHOPS 
Lean End Cuts LB. 19k
FRESH HAMS 
V* OR WHOLE LB. 2 5 k

Large 
Sliced u  
yon like it LB. 12k
Large
and
Juicy LB. 15c

HAM ENDS Cared, 
Sold 
aa cat LB. 151c

URGES Standard's Better 
Meats

1

IAUSAGE Pure —  Seasoned 
Just Right

LB. 1 1 2

iACON SQUARES!-"'" LB. 221c
I AMID Stamped —  Genuine
LHIflD Spring

Choice Breast, Lb. .. ----------------\ O l/ z c

Medium Shoulders, L b .___ — 19%c
Legs Prepared, Lb.  --------------- 24Vic
Fancy Chops, Lb. ... _ ----------------35c

1 Beef Roast
ROLLED— NO BONE— NO WASTE

TUCE
EAF
:a t e n

Large Heads

' HEAD 6 !°
MAJOES Fancy

Cdifornia Pink

c

CONCORD GRAPES
KA CHOICE N0..1 TABLE GRAPES 

A FOUR-QUART BASKET

I t

POTATOES No. 1 Red Triumphs 
or White Cobblers

FOR

L I M I T  Q U A N T I T I E S
m  the Press Friday Afternoon.

Candy Department 
No. 1 Store Only

Mixed Candies, Lb. — ------- 5c
Orange Slices, L b .-------  _10c
Asst. Party Jellies, Lb. Box 25c

CORN FLAKES
KELLOGG'S— LARGE PACKAGE

EACH
c

BUTTER
Standard Fond Markets Supreme 

Quarter Molds in Cartons, Lb. 36 Vic

SOLID MOLDS 
IN CARTONS 12'
NUCOA The New 

Vegetable 
Oleomargarine

VINEGAR Colored
Distilled

Bottle

IR IE I BEANS

5“ - 29Small
Navies

Recleaned

Pintos 5“ - 31
APPLES Fancy Quartered 

and Cored
SIZE 2 Vi

CAN
Mixed 

VegetablesVEG-ALL
2»"$23REG.

SIZE
c

Large
Package

C

c

SALT For Ice 
Cream Making

10-LB. BAG —  17c

C
BOX

SPAGHETTI Canned Beechnut 
Prepared
1 Lb. Net CAN 10c

MACARONI Spaghetti 
Or Shelia 
In the Balk BAG 17c

TISSUE Standard
Food
Brand

Q  ROLLS 1 0 n
0  f o r  l a v

APRICOTS S T —  CAN 26c
CHERRIES No. S 

Bed
Pitted

9 C A N S O Q «
L  f o r  4 9 6

PINEAPPLE Matched Slices H  CANS A 4  _
or Std. Cm. M t | A
No. 2 Siie mm FOR V  III

FLOUR GREAT
WEST

ADMIRATION COFFEE
PLAIN OR DRIP GRIND

Ask Clerks How To 
Secure Waterless 
Cooker on Display

* 4 » 8 7 C

Pint
Bottle

GRAPE JUKE
WHITE SWAN

Quart
Bottle

WHITE SHOE POLISH
W IZARD BRAND

OZ.
BOTTLE

C

PICKLES c L
WHOLE SOUR OR DILLS

P RT1 7

CANNED PEAS
OTOE BRAND 

GARDEN RUN 

NO. 2 SIZE

2 ^ $ 2 9 t

APPLE JELLY
PURE

BRIMFUL BRAND

2k! 24

GIEEN BEARS Tender 
No. S 
Siie

O C A N S  | Q _

L  FOR I9U

MARSHMALLOWS L BAG 19c 1
KRAUT No. MM

Fancy
Pack

a C A N S A J -  
a  f o r  a U v

H O M Y No. 1H 
IB M
•new WMOs

A C A N S A g  
L FOR. d u e

POTTED MEA1IS 1-4 
On 
Net 3 for’ I I c I

MACKEREL California 
Quality 
No. 1 TaU 2 “ BS17c 1

SALMON Selected
Pink.
No. 1 TaU 2 ™ '26c |

c TOMATOES Soild
Pack

NO. 1 SIZE

F R E S H
M

C O R N
Selected Ears ■ 
Very Sweet and Tender ̂  m | e a r s ]  O '

WATERMELONS Parker County

MEDIUM AVERAGE |

LB. 1B

O F A L L  P U R C H A S E S
grocery  Pricaa C— d For One Week

LEMONS
Fancy Sunkist 

360 Size

OOZ.29'

FLOUR
Every Sack Guaranteed 

Stocked at No. 2, A  J  Mss» 24“  78*
CEREAL DEAL

With Purchase of 
2 Pkg. Post Toasties 
1 Pkg. Huskies.

FREE
1 Pkg. Grape-Nut 

Flakes

ALL 07,
FOR 0 1GRAPES

Red Malagas or 
Black Ribiers SALAD DRESSING

A REAL BRAND

LB. 12!' sr!24-
Relish Spread, Quart Jar 29c

Gallon Fruits
G A L .31c 

'  GAL. 41c 
G A L 41c 
0AL46c 

. G A L 48c 
G A L 58c 
G A L 48C

PRUNES
Fresh Italian

PEARS
Fancy Bartlett

APPLES
Solid Pack

PEACHES
Selected Halves

Blackberries
Northwest Peek

CHERRIES
Red Sour Pitted

APRICOTS
Solid Pack
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“MONEY IS NO OBJECT”
Mrs. Violet van de Elst, England’s one woman crusade 

ag a in st capital punishment, will come in September for a 
whirlwind campaign, with money no object. To date, she 
admits, she has spent $120,000 a year on her English cru
sade, half for the cost of campaigning and half for losses 
on her anti-capital punishment magazine.

This wealthy widow is a determined woman. Frequent
ly she has demonstrated outside British prisons where 
hangings have been scheduled. So far her efforts have 
netted nothing except a $16 fine for refusing to stop her 
car when ordered to do so by the police. But she is coming 
to America with a corps of assistants and already thinking 
of engaging Madison Square garden for a meeting.

Even persons sympathetic to Mrs. Van de Elst’s cause 
might admit that emotional demonstrations never will per
suade the world that captial punishment is one of civ
ilization’s worst evils. Yet there is the kernel of truth in 
what the campaigner said in her latest interview. ‘ ‘ Mur
derers are insane',”  she declared. “ We should send them 
to a hospital for 15 or 20 years, not kill them.

Unfortunately, most murders are not insane, even 
though many defending attorneys seek to create that im
pression. Yet it cannot be denied that most murderers—  
most criminals, in fact— are emotionally unstable persons 
whose motivations should be understood as well as con
doned. That criminologists and psychiatrists increasingly 
are thinking of crime in terms of remedial rather than 
punitive terms is a hopeful sign. The time has not been 
reached when society can hospitalize all its criminals, but 
the day is approaching when crime prevention through 
understanding will decimate the annual toll exacted from 
society by anti-social outcasts.

SAFE FOR DICTATORSHIP
The reason for American interest in Spanish trouble is 

widespread suspicion that nothing momentous can happen 
in Europe without affecting the United States. Just how 
momentous is Spain’s revolution, therefore?

For an answer it is best to look elsewhere than Madrid. 
In Rome there sits a powerful dictator who has not at
tempted to conceal the fact he is sympathetic with the 
rebels.

In Berlin there sits another dictator who probably has 
found time between Olympic thrills to notice that Spain’s 
leftist government has been threatened by revolutionists 
who, like him, are opposed to communism.

In France there sits a Socialist premier who would like 
to help the Spanish government discipline its opponents, 
for the sake of keeping alive the fluttering flame of pop
ular government in Europe.

In London there sits a prime minister who believes in 
parliamentary government and he, too, must be aware of 
the possibility that Spain, if the revolutionists are su cce s s 
ful, may be added to Europe’s growing list of dictator
ships.

In the Balkan countries and in the capitals of the other 
smaller governments of Europe are men keenly aware of 
the importance of the Spanish struggle.

How momentous is that struggle? The answer is that it 
will be as momentous as the dictators wish it to be. Amer
icans, who once gave their lives and their money to make 
the world safe for democracy, are being visited once more 
by disturbing evidence that the job never was done.

SNIP, SNIP
Russia is planning to open 1500 barbershops, with ap

proximately 6,000 barber chairs and barbers to work at 
them, in 1937. In the meantime, 2,800 chairs will be dis
tributed over the Soviet Union.

The idea, of course, is to do something about the 
legendary Russian whiskers. Ivan is going to be encour
aged to stand before the world in a bare face. This is an 
extremely important matter.

Many persons in various parts of the world think whis
kers are funny. Take Americans, for instance. The heavily 
bewhiskered Russian “ red” with a smoking bomb in his 
hand is as essential to cartooning as Uncle Sam.

A whiskerless Russia— which couldn’t happen for a 
long time— would be a nation more like the nations it is 
inviting to imitate it. Clean shaven Russians w’ould be 
easier to understand. It is, in the final analysis, a matter of 
salesmanship.

Persons with something to sell try to be as attractive as 
ppssible to their prospects. It so happens that whiskers 
aren’t considered attractive as possible to their prospects. 
It so happens that whiskers aren’t considered attractive in 
this particular period of the 20th century. The “ red” bait
ers will need to redouble their vigilance when those new 
Soviet barbers start to go “ snap, snip”  in previously un
molested Russian beards.

The Newr Yorker who is raising a corn crop in a pent
house apparently wasn’t satisfied with the one he raised 
during the elevator strike.

American politics seem to be something of an animal 
act. If politicians aren’t throwing the bull, they’re passing 
the buck.

A Michigan prisoner tried to hang himself with his 
ahirt. A cumbersome technic, when he might have tried 
to put on a wjng collar.

The walking Democrats assembled in Detroit during a 
barber strike there, ao they should have plenty of hair to 
tug over administration doings.

A candidate in Quebec is promising 100 acres of land 
jto every family of 12. Hardly more than the youngsters 
o f each of the families would yield every Saturday night.

The movie actor who camplained that fame was 
fieefcing would have something to cry about, If he were 
Che 1,000,000th visitor to an exposition.

i ^ s w e s d
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An absent-minded Norfolk, Va., bandit, who tried to 
yob a shooting gallety, learned that thfc proprietor knew 
h i*  business.

A PitUbucgher has blue eyes that turn to brown wh$n 
the moon is full, but a local housewife has brown eyes that 
turn to black and blue when hubby is.

_ •— r r« Jtric  J. H «ik in
A reader « ■  get the answer to 

any qurstiea to fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS’ lnfor- 
maUon B urea a, Frederic J. Haskln, 
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose three (S) cento for reply.

Q. How long is the average auto
mobile tour? R. H.

A. Results of a special survey 
conducted by a large oil companv 
show that the average automobile 
tour covers approximately 2,300 
miles.

Q. In what cases Is sterilization 
mandatory In Germany? J. J.

A. Epilepsy, cretinism, dipsoman
ia. and mental deficiencies are le
gally grounds for sterilisation. 
“ Mental deficiencies" is a broad 
term which loads to some abuse. 
Other hereditary diseases of anti
social character are Included.

Q. When does Rosh Hashanah 
begin this year? G. G.

A. On the eve of September 16. 
The new year will be 5697.

Q How can a person remember 
whether poison ivy has three leaves 
or five? E. H.

A. The warning is: Fingers three, 
turn and flee.

Q. How long has buckwheat been 
planted in this country? K. R. M.

A. Buckwheat was Introduced in
to New York by the Dutch In 1625.

Q. What was the Latin Union? 
M R. 8. '

A. This was the agreement in 
1065 of France, Belgium, Italy, 
Greece, and Switzerland to adopt 
a common gold monetary unit as 
the basis of their systems of cur
rency. The unit was equivalent to 
19.3 cents in the currency of the 
United States. The World War dis
rupted the agreement.

Q. How tall was General Mite 
who appeared with the Barnum 
Bailey circus? J. T. O.

A. He was known as Major Mite. 
His real name was Clarence Ches
terfield Howerton. He was bom in 
Salem. Oregon in 1909, and mea
sured 2 feet 2 inches.

Q. Is it possible for a person to 
be enrolled as a Cherokee now. H.

A. The Office of Indian Affairs 
says that if an individual is not 
already on the Cherokee roll it Is 
absolutely impossible for him to 
have his name placed on that roll 
or to obtain any funds. The Cher
okee roll was closed on March 4. 
1907 by Act of Congress of April 
26. 1906.

Q. Where will the next Olympic 
Games be held? E. J.

A. The International Olympic 
Committee has awarded the 1940 
games to Tokyo. Japan.

Q. How long has the expression, 
the spitting image, been used? H. 
J

A. It was used as far back as 1751 
when Smollett wrote, He Is the 
very moral model) of you, and as 
like as if he had been spit out 
of your own mouth. An earlier us
age in 1692 is traced by Farmer 
and Henley.

Q. Please give a biography of 
Saint Boniface. M. H.

A. Saint Boniface was born at 
Crediton, in Devonshire . England, 
680. His real name was Winfrld. 
He was made bishop by Pope Gre
gory n  in 722. archbishop of Ger
many by Pope Oregory III, 732. 
and archbishop of Mainz and pri
mate of Germany by Pope Zach
ary 748. For many years he en
gaged with success in preaching 
and, establishing churches in Ger
many, but w'as finally killed by a 
mob of armed pagans at Dokkurn, 
in West Friesland. 755.

Q. What is the most perfect 
book of all time typographically? 
M L. K.

A. Dr. A. S. W. Rosen bach, not
ed collector of books says that no 
modern book has typographically 
excelled the work of Gutenberg, 
the first printer.

Q. How much money is lost in 
the United States by destruction 
caused by weeds? F. L. R.

A. Prof Wilfred W. Robbins of 
the College of Agriculture of the 
University of California estimates 
htat weeds cast the United States 
three billion dollars annually.

Q. What is the name of Senator 
Glass' home in Virginia? E. H.

A. Mountview Farm is the Sena
tor’s home. It is four or five miles 
from Lynchburg. Va.

This Curious World Ferguson

Houy.
t r e e  •

H A S  N O  B A R J < /
TH E ORIGINAL OUTER. CELLS 
O F  T H E  TR U N K  S U R F A C E  
G R O W  A N D  K E E P  P A C E  
W ITH THE N E W  TISSUE OF 

T H E  IN T E R J O R .

A R E  WORTH # 2 0  
EACH, ANNUALLY. A S  

CUTWORM D E S T R O Y E R S ,
TV IS EST1 M A T E O .

' ~ ____ 9 llli
IT has been found that about 88 per cent of a load’s food con- 

. s,sts °* *nsevl pests, and in a period of three months, about 10 000 
injurious insects will be destroyed. Of this number, about 16 per 
cent will be cutworms^ and, counting each cutworm’s annual dam
age at the low figure o f  1 cent, each toad would be worth about 
$20 for this one service alone.

NEXT: What do the muscles which raise and lower the wings 
of a pigeon, weigh?

MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN
y

By GEORGE TICKER
Amid a welter of legends that 

swing like gay Chinese lanterns In 
the lives of New York’s more in
triguing personalities is cne that 
means more to Bob Reud than all 
the others. It concerns Fannie Hurst, 
and a red lacquered box, and his 
mother!

Bob’s mother was one of those sin
gularly fortunate persons who re
main untouched by the disharmon
ies cf a changing world. She knew, 
truly, the secret of a vast tranquility.

One day there was delivered to her 
apartment at the St. Moritz a red 
lacquered box from Sicily. It was 
from Miss Hurst, who was vacation
ing between novels on that island. 
The handkerchiefs it contained were 
a delightful surprise, but it was the 
note accompanying them that re
mained a charming vignette for Mrs. 
Reud aud revealed Fannie Hurst as 
the genuinely superior person that 
she is.

I have sat at the knee of the nun 
who made these handkerchiefs," Miss 
HUrst wrote, "endeavoring to learn 
from her something of the serenity 
which is yours.’’

Today in Bob’s apartment are tum
bled heaps of trinkets and curies 
gathered on pilgrimages to many 
far ports . . . There are autographed 
novels, and photographs, and knives, 
and stones . . . But the one he priz
es above all the ethers is a red 
lacquered box that came from Sicily 
with a note for his mother! 

it  ir it
Diana Ward, brunette pretty who

The Songs We 
Love to Sing

The Ohio “ hypnosis birth,“  in which the mother wa* 
hypnotized, wa* unusual, thonjrh new fathers usually ap 
pear to be in that state.

Here are 205 carefully selected 
and expertly edited songs, com
plete with words and music—avail
able only through our Washing
ton Information bureau.

The musical arrangements are 
in keys within the range of mast 
voices. The harmonization is very 
pleasing.

This little book is 6x9 inches in 
size, has 144 pages, with an at
tractive durable cover printed In 
three colors. In It you will find 
your favorite hymns and spirituals, 
the most popular college songs, 
cowboy chants, marching tunes, 
and aoafs of the sea. Completely 
Indexed. Just the thing for even
ing slng-arounds.

Send In your order today. En
close 20 cents to cover cost and 
handling.

Use This C oipw
The Pampa Dally News 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Raskin. Director, 
Washington. D. C.

I enclose herewith TWENTY 
CENTS In coin (carefully wrap- 
ped) for a copy of EVERY
BODY 8 SONG BOOK.
Ru m  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Street ..............................................
City ..............................................
Stole .............................................

(Mall to Washington, D. C.)

the singing sensation of the town 
. . . But that isn’t news and that 
isn’t what inspired this communica 
tion to her . . . What I want to know
is, after a year and a half In Lon
don, how did she come back with a 
southern accent? Had she bobbed up 
with a cheerio and some of that 
PlccadiUy twist, everyone would have 
smiled and let It ride. Many New 
Yorkers find six weeks abroad suf
ficient time to give their brogue 
a fancy Oxford slant. •

Well, it’s like this . . .  “I roomed 
with a girl from Georgia aU the 
time I was over there and the soft 
blur of her talk made such an im 
pression cn me that I couldnt help

i t . . . Honest, honey, I couldn’t .
I guess I Just picked it up without 
knowing it . . .  It was only when I 
got back to New Ycrk that everyone 
beegan kidding me about Juleps and 
fried chicken.’’

(Let ’em kid, sugah; Ah knows an 
Englishman who actually talks like 
an American!’

A A A
Manhattan Melodrama: The inex

plicable disappearance of Joe Reicb- 
man is explained . . . Friends notic
ed that the maestro had left his 
band In the hands of an assistant 
and hied himself away somewhere . . 
. . It seems one of Rck hm&n’s pals 
had been wrcngly accused of a bank 
theft in St. Louis. Relchman. who 
has studied law and knows a thing 
or two about court procedure, didn’t 
want his friend to fall Into some
thing he didn’t deserve . . .  At his 
own expense, he flew to St. Louis 
and served In the capacity cf advis-

was a little page girl in a Pittsburgh |er to his pal’s lawyer. . . . They won 
theater Jive years ago, is currently [with something to spare!

H O W ' S y ^ f a  W E A L T H
UtoJ to DA IAGO GALDSTON^l^toitoNtoYwtAstoawWMtoMte

THE FIRST-AID KIT
"If you were going cn a hike and 

didn't want to carry a regular first- 
aid kit, what would you take along?” 
This is a question frequently asked 
and the answer is simple.

in the skeleton first-aid kit the 
essentials would be a rcll of two-inch 
bandage, an ounce or two of fresh 
tincture of iodine, and a roll of two 
or three-inch adhesive tape.

With a little ingenuity, these ele
ments would suffice for any ordinary 
emergency. Beyond this, expert medi
cal help probably would be required 

Soap can serve as a cleansing agent 
and as a valuable germicide. It is 
not well enough appreciated that few 
germs can survive being thoroughly 
washed with soap and water. In 
some instances the antiseptic effects 
of soap are to be preferred to those 
cf Iodine. For example, in an exten
sive ".skinning” of the shin bone cr 
of any large body surface, provid
ed there are no deep wounds, it is 
less painful and less disfiguring to 
wash the part thoroughly with soap 
and water than It would be to paint

the whcle surface with iodine.
On the other hand, deep wcunds 

are handled better when they are 
first washed with soap and water, 
and then are treated by the instilla
tion of a small amount of iodine.

Adhesive tape has many uses. The 
evident ones are to tie up bandages 
and to keep In place various applica
tions. Adhesive tape, however, may 
also be used to bring in close appo
sition the edges of wounds. Adhesive 
tape may also be effectively em
ployed In protecting denuded sur
faces of the skin. For example, a blis
ter formed on the heel after a few 
hours of hiking may make further 
walking either an exchuclatlng task 
or entirely impossible. But by pre- 
tecting the blistered surface with a 
cover of adhesive tape the discomfort 
may be reduced to a minimum. In 
applying adhesive for such a blister, 
care must be taken tbat the under 
lying surface is not infected.

Adhesive tape can serve in an 
emergency for a tourniquet, to fix 
a temporary split to a fractured limb 
and in numerous other ways.

Talks

DIGNITY OF LABOR 
By Brooks Peters Church

Work that Is done grudgingly and 
with a sense of shame can never re
ceive the respect which may well be 

| Its due. The woman who looks down 
on housework as menial and dis
graceful. is ven apt to see her atti
tude reflected in the reactions of her 
family.

Mrs. Brown keeps saying, "Any 
maid could do this as well as I. or 
bette*. It Is sheer waste for rye 
with my brain and education to be 
washing dishes and cooking.^ Her 
husband and children quite natural
ly develop conti mpt for the work, 
and in time, perhaps, tor the w:rker 
as well.

It takes brains and personality to

I run a house so tbat It becomes a 
home. The mother who regards her 

I work In the house as valuable and 
j interesting, holds a position cf lm 
portancc and respect.

Some women will reply, "But why 
should I have to make the home? Is 
It not Just as much the father’s af
fair?” ■

So long as tzie biological differ
ence between men and women makes 
woman the child-bearer, she Is also 
going to be the home-builder. When 
she marries and decides to have a 
family, she has virtually chosen her 
profession, and might as well recon
cile herself to the Inevitable. After 
all, the man’s function Is to supply 
the means of subsistence, surely the 
care cf the home, its creation and 
preservation, should be hers. The 
man who regularly arranged flow
ers, cooked meals, darned socks, 
straightened up the rooms, would 
find bis efficiency as a wage-earner 
Impaired.

It Is not that be despises this kind
of work. If he does. It ts pretty sU're 
to be his wire s fault. The dignity of

TQlck and PQeckUte
Chapter IV

The newspaper front pages were 
filled with details of a bank robbery. 
Molly read them, but despite the 
headlines, she was sure It was going 
to be a dreadfully dull day. *•'

The leaves of her date book were 
filed with minute recordings, very 
minute recordings in order to cram 
in all the special events—luncheons, 
teas, tea dances, cocktail parties, 
large evening functions, even break
fasts that hostesses were giving for 
one debutante or another.

"Why a breakfast?” Brent had In
quired once. "You can have break
fast at home—in bed.”

You can have luncheon and din
ner at home, too, and in bed if 
you're sick or lazy.’’ Molly’s tone 
held feminine scorn for masculine 
reasoning. "Unless,” she continued, 
“ycu're against entertaining in gen
eral I’d say you argument Is full 
of holes.’’

"Might be a good idea, at that,” 
Brent had ansewered. “All that en
tertaining does for you is to breed a 
habit for excitement."

A habit for excitement. That must 
be true. Everybody was taking a 
cruise or hurrying away to some 
resort to escape the seasonal social 
slump. “And even I," Molly thought 
with characteristic honesty, "wake 
up wanting something to happen 
these days. Only It never does.” 

Something did happen!
Bored with herself, Molly yawned 

over the newspaper with Its head
lines about the bank robbery. She 
answered a telephone summons in
differently. Then her pulses leaped 
at the sound of a deep, strange voice. 
Almost strange, for there was some
thing amiliar about that voice. It 
was not casual like'Wick’s. Not cool 
and composed like Donald's, or silly 
and cheerful like Hubert's. It lacked 
Brent's teasing superiority. This 
voice was low and reserved and—yes, 
she was certain of this—a little un
sure of itself.

Her interesting stranger.
He said, “Hello, Molly Milford.” 
"Hello, Sam 8mith.”
"That isn’t my real name. It’s 

Nelson-Whitaker. My friends call 
me ’Nelson.’ Won’t you?” There had 
been a slight pause between the first 
and last names, which Milly scarcely 
noticed.

"Am I a friend?” Molly asked, 
glad the blue-eyed stranger could 
not see the rush of color to her
face.

"I hope so. Molly.”
•"Nelson is a nice name. Not hard 

to say.”
"You’re not angry because I 

called?”
"No. Why should I be?"
There was a moment of silence. 

Then. "I thought you might be 
bored”.

"I am. Terribly.”
"So am I. I was wondering if 

You’d have dinner with me. But I 
suppose that’s impossible.”

"Not impossible," Molly spoke in 
a firm tone.

."You mean you’ll try some French 
cooking?"

“Yes." The word fluttered In her 
throat. Brent would be furious, but 
what right had he to dictate to her?

“I ’ll come out about 6. Or would 
you rather meet me some place 
down town?”

Mclly considered this a moment. 
It might be wiser to meet him down 
town. “I could meet you at the side 
entrance of Wilson-Marx's around 6.” 

"I'll be there."
For dinner at Frenchy’s—wher

ever Frenchy's might be—she would 
wear he new pleated blue crepe with 
the white patent belt and a cluster 
of patent-leather flowers at the 
neckline. A small white hat and a 
white coat with the white fox col
lar.
I  The chauffeur would drop her at 
Wilson-Marx's around a quarter to 6. 
She didn't want even the chauffeur 
to know of this engagement.

"Why the excess energy?” Donna 
asked, finding Milly attacking her 
soft shining hair with a vigorous 
brush.

"Oh. just something to do,” Mol
ly admitted, smiling. "I ’m fed up 
with sitting around wasting time.” 

"What's become of the Four 
Horsemen?”

"Wick bores me. Hubert bores 
me. Donald bores me.”

"What about Brent?" Donna ask
ed. surveying Molly with amused
eyes.

"Brent bores me more than any 
of them." Molly spoke vigorously. 
"Brent is the original cave man. All 
he’d need would be an excuse to 
drag a woman about by her ear. 
Anyway, I ’ve a new man on my 
mind. He's handsome and stimulat
ing.”

"I can’t quite believe you’ve top
pled for a new man,” Donna drawled.

"Not toppled. Just leaning over a 
little, like the Tower of Plaa.”

Molly put down the brush, sat 
on a stool near Donna and looked 
up at her out of lovely, candid eyes. 
She said slowly. “You wouldn’t un
derstand, because you’ve always been 
conventional. When I*m married I ’ll 
settle down and be a model wife, 
too. But since I’m not, I'm going 
out hand have dinner with a man 
I .ran acres* last week at the Red 
Poppy.”

"Molly!" Donna’s voice was start
led. "What could Brent have been 
thinking cf to take you there?”

“ It was Rick.”
"Poor Wick. You must have given

£lm the devil of a time. He surely 
•lieves self-preservation 1* the first 
law. Honestly, you aren’t serious 

atM)ut going out with this—this Bo
hemian?"

"He Isn’t a Bohemian.” Molly 
speke slowly. "He’s much more at
tractive. Donna, haven’t you ever 
.known the time when you were so 
eager for something different you'd 
have gone one out with"—her ryes 
fell on the headlines of the paper 
—“a bank robber. If he’d asked yDU?"

"Mercy no!” Donna shuddered 
prettily. "I can’t say I have ever 
felt that low. What queer ideas you 
jiave sometimes, Molly. As a matter 
of fact, you don’t know anything 
about this new man. He might be 
Anything.”
her work ane. oi her position In the 
family, depend on the skill and ef
ficiency with which she works and
In? love and intelligence aihlth She 
puts into her Job.

A girl w»j standing there. A girl 
who was so much like Molly as her

“ I suspect he’s an iconoclast.” Mcl- 
smiled a little.

"I seem to have heard the word,” 
Donna replied vaguely. "People 
who pull down things.”

“Pull down inherited ideas such 
as caster, conceived to protect the 
privileges of the few,” Molly sup
plied helpfully.

“Goodness, what. would your fa
ther say if he knew you were go
ing out with a man like that?”

It was 20 minutes to 6 when Mol
ly stepped from her car and dis
missed the chauffeur. 8he stood for 
a moment, watching the lcng, shin
ing car gradually lase itself In the 
sea of traffic. It occurred to her, as 
she stood there, that It might have 
been wiser to send a message by 
Davis telling Donna where she was 
going to dine.

But that was a silly thought. 
Frenchy’s might be a name Nelson 
Whittaker had given the restaurant, 
because of that breken-down old 
Frenchman who ran It, The reel 
name of the place might be some
thing quite different.

She turned and started toward the 
side entrance of Wilson-Marx’s, but 
before she reached the wide, swing
ing glass doors she stopped abruptly.

A girl was standing there. A girl 
who was as much like Molly as her 
own reflection in a mirror.

Molly walked closer. "It’s not be
lievable,” she said, "but it’s true, 
isn’t it?”

The other girl smiled a little cyn
ically. "Yes," she replied. “ I ’ve often 
seen your picture In the paper. Once 
I cut it out and asked a boy friend 
If we weren’t as alike as two peas. 
He said I had a crush on myself, 
but I knew we were alike. Not that 
it made any difference. You can’t 
clothes. I did have my hair cut 
like yours, but I couldn’t really look 
like you do—”

"Clothes,” said Molly slowly, 
"make a difference.” Her voice 
was bewildered. This was one of the 
things that couldn’t happen—yet It 
had.

Talking with this girl with the 
golden-brown hair was almost like 
talking to herself. Because unless 
terrible and cruel things had hap
pened to you, your voice could never 
sound so cold, so hopeless, as this 
girl's did.

Mclly studied the other girl. The 
same slender no6e, slightly tipped. 
The same shade of hair, the same 
eyes, the same contour of face. They 
were about the same size, too.' A 
difference of two or three pounds, 
at the most.

"Well,” Molly said shakily, "I 
guess I've met my double. They say 
everyone has one.”

“So what?” the other asked 
sarcastically. “We’re a million miles 
apart In these clothes, aren’t we?” 

Moved by a sudden Impulse, half 
compassion and some other feeling 
she didn’t stop to analyze, Molly 
said: "I ’d like to change clothes 
with. I'd soon be wearing yours as 
mine.”

“Oh yeah!”
"Please believe me. I’m in ear

nest. I want to change with you."
The girl's laugh rang harshly. 

"Tell that to someone who hasn’t 
cut her wisdom teeth yet. Besides.” 
she added. "I won’t need clothes 
much where I ’m going.”

“You're going iway?”
"Yes."
"Then please >.ake these with 

you—isnt’ there some place where 
we could change? We must hurry 
because I’m meeting a friend here 
at 6."

own reflection in a mirror.

“ You haven’t much time," the oth
er girl replied. "A11 right. Any
thing to oblige. If you’re planning 
to give the bey friend the shock of 
his life, I ’ll accomodate you. It 
will be a kind of shock to some 
friends of mine, too. I guess we can 
make h before the store closes. With 
everybody putting away stock, the 
rest room wUl be empty.”

A few minutes later Molly stared 
at herself. Yes, clothes mad? all the 
difference. In the cheap, bright 
green crepe and the cheap hat with 
a green feather at the side she 
looked exactly as the other girl had 
a moment before.

The shoes were a trifle loose, but 
not enough to matter greatly. The 
other girl opened her purse and 
took out a purse and a small pack
age, then handed her place to 
Molly. She was smiling queerly.

“Empty," Molly deckled. Her own 
purse was filled with bills. 8he took 
cne bill out.

"There’s about $50 or $60 in bills 
in this purse,” she told the girl. 
"Please keep them. And look me
up soon. I ’m sure there’s something 
I could do to help you. We’re not 
miles apart—two girls cut frem the 
same pattern—”

"I ’m afraid It’s too late—now,” the 
other said sadly. "I'm going away. 
But it’s nice to know there are 
some kind people—even now.”

Something in her expression 
caught at Molly’s heart. “ I don’t 
even know your name,” she cried.

“ It’s on an envelope In the purse,” 
the girl told her.

At the side entrance of the store, 
Molly saw Nelson Whittaker, anx
iously scanning the faces of the 
crowd. He locked Into her face for 
a moment blankly. Then, as Molly 
smiled, recognition leaped to his 
eyes.

(To Be Continued)

Claims Made on 
Mexico in U. S. 

Nearly Settled
WASHINGTON. Aug 14 (AP) — 

Representatives of the United Stat
es and Mexico tackled today what 
they hope is the final phase of an 
attempt to settle ov<. $700,000,000 
of long-pending general claims be
tween the two countries.

Benito Flores, special claims ar
bitration commissioner for Mexico, 
arrived yesterday with a staff of 
asslssants, and today he and Oscar 
\V. Underwood. Jr„ the United 
States commissioner, went to work 
on a mass of data that extends 
back to 1867.

Under a 1934 convention, the 
commislsoners must file a Joint 
report before next August 1. Upon 
that detailed statenient It Is hoped 
to base a lump stun settlement or 
an agreement otherwise to dispose 
of the several thousand remaining 
cases resulting from crime, violence 
and other causes on both sides of 
the Rio Grande. to

The special claims grew out ow 
damage from revolts of Mexico be
tween )910 and 1920, when Gen
eral John J. Pershing and Pancho 
Villa were in the headlines. To de
termine the share of each Amer
ican claimant a special Mexican 
claims commission of three, headed 
by Edgar E. Witt, has been at work 

for 11 months.

“ Dog Days”  Are Here— 
Beware of Biliousness!

Have you ever noticed that in 
very hot weather your organs of di
gestion and elimination seem to be* 
oome torpid or lazy? Your food 
sours, forms gas. causes belching, 
heartburn, and a feeling c f  rest
lessness and irritability Perhaps 
you may liave tick headache, nau
sea and dizziness or blind spells on 
suddenly rising Your tongue may 
be coated, your complexion bilious 
and your bOWcl actions sluggish or 
insufficient.

These are some of the more com
mon symptoms cr warnings of bil
iousness or so-called "torpid liver," 
so prevalent In hot climates. P ont 
neglect them Take Ca lotahs, the 
improved calomel compound tablets 
that give you the effects of calomel 
and salts, combined. You will be,de- 
liKlUed with the prompt relief they 
afford. Trial package ten cents, fsja- 

At drugfly pkg 
stores.

fwenty-rive cu.
(Adv.)
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RIZE CHECK CHEERS BIRDS FOR GAME WITH PARROTS
Tourney Games Are Tight At 
Skelly, One-Sided In PampaBE PITCHER IN 

RUBBER GAME
EDGE GIVEN VISITORS 

WHO HAVE ADDED 
TW O PLAYERS

Business Manager Harold Mil
ler of the Pampa-Danciger Road 
Runners this morning received a 
check (or $955.62, winnings of the 
team in the Denver Post baseball 
tournament where they split 
fourth and fifth money with the 
Blackwell Oilers of Shawnee, 
Okla.
Tonight at Road Runner park at 

8:30 o'clock, the Road Runners 
•will tangle with the Phillips Par
rots of Amarillo. Carl Stewart, who 
hurled his best ball of the year 
in Denver, will be on the mound, 
opposed by Jim Hadley, who accom
panied the Pampa team to Den
ver and pitched good ball although 
losing.

Manager Sam Hale will send his 
“ old gang" against the Amarilloans. 
Each team has won two and lost, 
two games. Both are determined 
to break the leadership tonight.

Dope points to an Amarillo vic
tory following a 9 to 1 win over 
Huber of Borger Wednesday night 
in Amarillo. Phillips presented a 
pair of new players who played 
sensational games. They were Fil
bert, first baseman, and Bork, 
catcher, formerly with Phillips of 
LeFors Filbert will be on first to
night. Either Bork or Joe Surface 
will be behind the plate.

Lefty Cox, Grover Seitz and Sam 
Hale, who showed plenty of power 
with the timber in Denver, will 
lead the Road Runner attack. All 
three hit .300 or better with Cox 
leading the parade with a mark of 
.412.

On Sunday afternoon the Road 
Runners will go to Borger for a 
gam: with the Huber Blackfaces. 
Either Lefty Winkler or Vodie 
Clemmons will be on the mound 
for the birds, it was rumored this 
morhlng.

Another crack Oklahoma City 
team will invade Pampa Tuesday 
night when the Oklahoma City All 
Stars, one of the leading teams in 
the Oklahoma City Sandlot tourna
ment, will be here for a single 
game.

Fans hopes to see the birds with 
more strength when the Oklaho
mans arrive.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Tulsa 10. Oalveston 2.
Fcrt Worth 0, Beaumont 7. 
Olkahcma City 1, Houston 4. 
Dallas 6, San Antonio 1. 

Standings Todayyyr k
Dallas ...................   79 45
Houston .....................  67 54
Oklahoma City .........  62 61
Tulsa ........................... *61 61
San Antonio ............  55 63
Beaumont .................... 57 63
Fort Worth ................  55 66
Oalveston ...................  49 72

Schrdule Trday 
Oklahoma City at Houston. 
Fort Worth at Beaumont. 
Dallas at San Antonio 
Tulsa at Galveston.

(Boston-Brooklyn 
later).

to bA. played

(Only games scheduled.)
Standings Today. .'V

Team— W. L. Pet.
St. Louis ............ 43 .606
Chicago ................ . . 64 43 -uoO
New York ............ . . . .  63 46 578
Pittsburgh . . 56 53 .514
Cincinnati ............ 56 461
Boston .............. . . . .  51 57 472
Brooklyn ............ . 42 66 389
Philadelphia . . . . . .  40 68 .370

Schedule Today.

Hundred Tennis 
Entrants Start

FORT WORTH, Aug. 14 (fP — 
Firing In the state tennis tourna
ment being staged here at Sycamore 
park by the Texas Athletic Federa
tion, began at 10 a. m. today on 
eight courts.

Approximately 100 racquet cham
pions from 11 cities were entered 
in the varied classes and divisions 
that will crown 13 T. A. A. F. cham
pions by Sunday night.

Houston, San Antonio. Austin, 
Denton, Dallas, Baird, Abilene, Waco 
and Wichita Falls sent their public 
park champions here to vie with 
Fort Worth’s titlist for the state 
crown.

Four hundred pounds of records in 
one case have just been returned by 
the Texas supreme cdurt to the civil 
court of appeals at Eastland

checks
Malaria

in 3 days
Colds

~maid. Tahiti* first day
flaltt, Noac Drop* Headache. J# mlnote.

Try ‘‘Rab-My-Tism"-World'a Btnt Linimrnl

As easy to buy . . . 
as it is easy to use
The beautiful Queen Anne cab
inet conceals the finest Singer 
Electric ever made. With its 
purchase, you receive, in addition 
to a lifetime of Singer sewing 
ease and service, a complete 
dressmaking course with personal 
Instructions and helpful sewing 
books. Trade-in allowance for 
your present machine. Easy Pay
ment Budget Plan.
Singer Sewing Mach. Co.
Phone 688 814 N a  Cayler

FATHER TIME
PITCHER, RECOVERED 

FROM OPERATION 
STOPS REDS

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday.

Cincinnati 4; Pittsburgh 5. 
Philadelphia 4; New York 6.

Chicago at Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh. 
Philadelphia at New Ycrk. 
Boston at Brooklyn.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Result.; Yesterday.

St. Louis 7; Chicago 3.
Detroit 0; Cleveland 8. 
i Washington-Bo-ton, New York- 

Philadelphia to be played later.)
Standings Today.

Team— W. L. Pet.
New York ............ . . . .  72 36 .667
Cleveland ............ . 64 48 .571
Detroit ................ . ..  58 52 .527
Chicago ’ ................ 53 .523
Boston ................ 54 .514
Washington ......... . . . .  54 55 .495
St. Louis ............ . . . .  40 70 .364
Philadelphia — . 37 72 .340

Schedule Today.
Detroit at Chicago 
New York at Philadelphia 
Washington at Boston 
Cleveland at St. Louis.

By SID FEDER 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Old Pop Time thought he had 

the third strike on comebacker 
Waite Hoyt this season, but he’s 
found out now it was only a base 
on balls.

The actor-fcinger-pitcher had a 
hearty laugh at the expense of 
the old man with the scythe no 
later than yesterday when he made 
his first start since his recovery 
from an operation and stopped 
the Cincinnati Reds with seven 
hits and the Pirates chalked up a 
5-1 victory.

Hoyt has been around the big- 
time 19 years now, the oldest hur- 
ler In point of service in either 
league.

Hoyt’s win yesterday didn't help 
the Pirates at all in their efforts 

514 to get back to third place in the 
481 National league lead, for the high- 
472 i flying Giants, who have a firm 
389 I grip on that spot in the race also 

took their game, trouncing the 
Phillies 6-4.

The triumph boosted the Giants 
to a slim three games off the pace 
set by the Cardinals and only two 
games back of the second place 
Cubs, both of whom were idle yes
terday, along with the Bees and 
Dodgers in the National league, and 
the Yankees. Athletics, Red Sox 
and Senators in the American.

The Cleveland Indians cut the 
Yankees’ league lead to 11 games 
by belting the Tigers 8-0, with 
Johnny Allen turning In a four- 
hit pitching job.

The Browns again proved too 
much for the White Sox, taking a 
7-3 decision behind A1 Thomas’ 
seven-hit hurling.

TEXAS SPORT 
NOTES

U. S. FAVORED 
TO TAKE FOUR 
BERLINEVENTS

Crew Race Holding 
Most Attention 

Today
BERLIN, Aug. 14 “p)—'The usual 

whirl cf activity stirred in Berlin’s 
Reichssportsfeld today, but Ameri
can eyes turned to the waters of the 
distant “der lange see.’’ where the 
University cf Washington's crew 
planned a climax to America's con
quest in the eleventh Olympics.

In addition to Washington's bid 
for the eight-oared gold medal, there 
was a diving final and a backstroke 
final on the swimming program, and 
the American team was playing Can
ada for the basketball title. The 
Americans were favored to c:me 
through in all four events.

Two Americans were left in the 
semi-finals of the boxing turnament, 
after the elimination yesterday of 
three other Yankee hopes.

Facing the Washington huskies for 
the eight-oared title were Great 
Britain, Switzerland. Italy, Hungary 
and Germany. On the basis of its 
record breaking 6:00.8 for the 2,00

CELLAR TEAMS
ONLY FIRST - DIVISION 

CASUALTY IS THE 
INDIANS

By Tbe Associated Press
Today’s games:
Dallas at San Antonio (night). 
Fort Worth at Beaumont (day). 
Oklahoma City at Houston 

(night).
Tulsa at Galveston (night).

All this talk about the lower 
ranked Texas league clubs squeez
ing out first division teams for 
the Shaughnessy playoff seems to 
be bearing fruit.

Eighteen innings were required 
to play two leven-inning games in 
tournament fixtures last night at 
the Skelly-Schafer plant. Both en
counters a4 Road Runner park were 
runaway affairs with Pampa teams 
swamping Amarillo tens.
Phillips of the South Pampa field 

defeated Klllarney All-Stars of Ca
nadian in a 12-inning struggle which 
was filled with arguments and squab
bles. Both teams claimed illegal 
pitching. Canadian's manager, Doc 
Moss, announced during the game 
that he would play the rest of the 
distance under protest. He has 24 
hours to file his protest in writing 
to Jack Kretsinger, commissioner. 
The final score was 7 to 4. In an eight 
inning battle, Cockrell-Lokey

CAMP SITE IN COLORADO IS 
PICKED TO TRAIN HARVESTERS

Cool Colorado will be the haven eligible players who will be called
of Harvester prospects for their fall 
camp. Coaches Odus Mitchell and 
J. C. Prejean announced this morn
ing upon arrival of Bill Anderson 
business manager, who made ar
rangements for the team to go to 
Monument Lake, 30 miles west of 
Trinidad. Colo.

The 30 eligible boys, accompanied
cf by Coaches Mitchell and Prejean, 

Amarillo won a 5 to 4 game from a .Gcrrilla Coach Bob Curry, Junior 
Cities Service team which appeared

to meet with their mentors early 
this week. It will be a green squad 
which will make the trip, the Har
vesters having lost 26 lettermen 
through graduation or the new age 
limit. Not a single starter from last 
year's squad will be available this 
year and only six reserves will re
port.

The trip to camp will be made in 
the Harvester bus. Equipment will 
be taken in a truck loaned by Pampa

overconfident.
King Oil swamped Bordens of

Four of the five first-division Amarillo, 18 to 2. while the Baptists 
outfits (Oklahoma City and Tul
sa share third place) tightened
their belts last night and tempor
arily checked the threats from the 
ambitious clubs under them.

Dallas, far in the lead but tak
ing no chances, plastered a 6 to 1

t. ____ ... tu . _____ u ___ _ j defeat on San Antonio, whose first
^vision pretensions have been

Ten Are Hurt in 
Explosions That 

Took Two Lives
Seminole, Okla., Aug. 14 (/Pi- 

Ten psrsrm were suffering today 
from injuries received in two blasts 
which yesterday took the lives of 
two persons near Beggs and Semin
ole.

The dead were C. R. “ Pat" Jones. 
54, and his son, Irving. 21, who 
lived northwest of Seminsle.

Three other persons were fight
ing for their lives in Seminole and 
Okmulgee hospitals. They were 8. 
L. Harris. 54. Tulsa: Merle Ifor- 
vellc, 25, Okmulgee, both of whom 
were burned in the Beggs accident, 
and Claude Mason. 15, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Mascn, who was 
Injured In the Seminole explosion.

Wayland Beck, 23, of near Semi
nole, and G. G Toryer of Beggs. 
were severely burned. Others in
jured were members of the Mason 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Mason; Mrs. T. 
N. Mason, mother of Mason: Bedie 
Massn, 18, and Leverne Mason, 1.

Two small residences, two trucks, 
5.000 gallons of gasoline, three stor
age tanks of the J. F. Snawder Oil 
and Gas company, and an automo
bile burned two miles northwest of 
Seminole cn 'U . S. highway 270.

U. S. Marshal Is 
Found Shot Dead

Bv FELIX R. McKNIGIIT
DALLAS. Aug. 14 (>P)—'The Dizzy 

Dean-Tex Carlton feud, which flared 
into fisticuffs recently, had its in
ception at Houston five years ago 
when both were chunking victories 
for the Buffs . . . The loquacious 
Dean rubbed Carleton the wrong 
way, even in minor league days. . 
. . He maintained Buff officials gave 
Dizzy all the breaks . . . Dean main
tained Carleton was just plain jeal
ous.

No wonder the mat trust wouldn’t 
let Juan Umberto box in a Dallas 
ring last night . . . They had him 
booked to grapply with Chief Little 
Wolf at Galveston the same night . . 
. . You can say. without being brash, 
that the St. Mary’s Uuiversity Rat
tlers of San Antonio will be Texas’ 
most colorful grid team this year . . 
. . They will wear red. white and 
blue uniforms and helmets of the 
same color scheme.

greatly weakened by two successive 
iNAlJOli*

Beaumont, in fourth place tern- o ’clock.
I porarily because of the third-place Schedule for Saturday night fol- 

tie seemed on the comeback trail lows: 
in setting down Fort Worth, 7 to 
0. Hurler Slick Coffman of Beau-

heat, the American crew was defin 
itely favored.

All the optimism over America's 
naval chances ended with the Wash
ington boatload.

Although the United States Navy 
qualified finalists in two other 
events, Dan Barrow of Philadelphia .
In the single sculls and Bill Dugan mont pitched to only 29 men. 
and John Houser, also of Philadel- Oalveston likewise shared the 
phia in the double sculls, it was not wr®th of an upper-crust team, 
given much chance against European Tul**- The oilers fired a 12-hit 
competition. barrage at Joe Gibbs and Bill Tom

Three excellent performers. Elbert Bennett for a 10-to-2 victory. 
Root, Detroit, Marshall Wayne. Mi- 'rhc only first-division casualty 
ami. and Frank Kurtz, Los Angeles, was Oklahoma City. Young Tom- 
gave America hope of winning to- my Seats, top-notch young left- 
day's diving event. hander, pitched Houston to a 4 to

Jack Medica, Seattle, Ralph Flan- | 1 victory, allowing only two hits, 
cga. were redy tdy t n theiavoaao 
agan Miami, and Jim Christy, Chi
cago, were ready to go today in the 
1.500-meter free style swimming 
semi-finals; and Ray Kaye, and Jack 
Kasley, detroit, and Johnny Hig
gins. Providence, were competing in 
the 200-meter breast stroke semi
finals. ,

Two American girls, Mrs. Lenore 
Kight Wingard of Homestead, Pa., 
and Mary Lou Petty of Seattle, 
qualified for the 400-meter free 
style semi-finals, as Dorothea Dick
inson of New York withdrew from 
the event with a lame shoulder.

next August 23. Camp will last 10 
days and every day will be work uay. 

treated Elks of Amarillo in a like | Monument Lake and surrounding 
manner for a 16 to 7 victory, in camp site belongs to the City of 
games at Road Runner park. Trinidad which is donating the site,

Bordens and the Elks, both of cabins, mess hail and kitchen, and 
Amarillo, left the tournament beating and fishing privileges to the 
through losses last night. Harvester athletes and their mentors.

No games will be played tonight |A cook, who has been in charge of 
because of a baseball game between jlarge groups of boys and men for 
the Pampa-Danciger Road Runners 17 years, will also be furnished. Only 
and the Phillips Parrots of Amaril- 'expense will be food which is being 
lo at Road Runner park at 8:30 Jsecured at wholesale prices.

The camp is located in a beautiful 
valley at the base of a large moun-

High Coach Tom Herod, Mr. Ander- Hardware and Implement company 
son and Onan Barnard, will leave land driven by Onan Barnard.

New uniforms arrived yesterday. 
They are solid green with large 
gold numerals iront. and back. Socks

At Road Runner Park
8:00 Norge Sluggers vs Phillips 

Flyers (girls).
9:15—Skelley - Schafer vs Gulf of 

Borger.
At Skelly-Schafer

8:00—Whittenburg vs T-.xas of 
Amarillo.

9:15—Panhandle Laundry vs Ca
nadian.

Men’s Diving Is 
Not Expected to 
Be U. S. Runaway

BERLIN, Aug. 14. (A*)—Although 
the favored Marshall Wayne of Mi
ami led at the end of the compulsory 
half of the competition, there were 
unmistakable signs today that the 

Only two Americans remained in ; Gght for the Olympic men’s plat-

Hermon (Cotton( Ware, made a 
free agent by the Beaumont Export
ers’, lias agreed to terms witli Dallas' 
Steers . . . He’ll be eligible for duty 
on the Steer hurling staff in the 
Shaughnessy playoff if he dons the 
Dallas uniform by Sunday—when he 
will . . . Dallas queried every club 
in the circuit to get permission to 
use Ware in the playoff.

The Tulsa club has slumped bad
ly . . .  Manager Marty McManus, 
sick and injured, attempted to play 
third base the other evening . . . 
He bungled three plays and then 
walked from the field when only 
two were out, miscounting after 
watching eight runs cross the plate 

I. . . Said owner Grigg: "He thinks 
there arc seven or eight out instead 

! of that many runs in.”

All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY. Phone 288

M ITO LOANS
8ee Us for Ready Cash to

♦ Refinance.
♦ Buy a new car.
♦ Reduce payments.
♦ Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Combs-Worley Bldg Ph. 604

Stephen (Steve) Cclfer. Texas 
league umpire, goes to the altar Sept. 

.114 with Miss Esther Jftnet Akers, at- 
HOUSTON, Aug. 14 f/P)—A verdict tractive Galveston girl . . . the pro- 

was awaited today in the fatal shoot- ' d Austln High-Mexico City foot
ing of Chief Deputy United States ball game has pasced . . .  The
Marshal J. E. Myers. 32. found ip 
his bedroom with a bullet through 
his heart.

Investigators found a pistol on the 
floor by Myers’ side. One bullet had 
been fired. Doug Daugherty. 32. was 
in the apartment when Myers was 
killed.

"Myers told me to go take a bath, 
that he was going to bed." Daugh
erty said. "I went into the bath
room and closed the door. I didn’t batter

schools couldn’t get together 
Phil Cozard, lanky Marshall twirl- 
er, is one of the few pitchers who 
has fanned four players in one in
ning . . .  he did it with Bartles
ville In the Western Association in 
1934 . . .  He whiffed the first two 
batters, the catcher dropped the 
third strike on the third batter; 
Cozard walked the fourth and threw 
three straight strikes to the fifth

hear a thing, and when I finished 
bathing, I came out and yelled that 
I was going to turn in.

I walked to the bedroom door 
and saw him lying on the floor by 
the bed."

Myers’ father is connected with 
the United 8tates Labor department. 
Other survivors are his mother and 
sister in Austin and a brother, Rob
ert J. Myers. Los Angeles.

Attendance Nears 
Three Million at 

Dallas Centennial

Emil Colmenares, bril-

the boxing semi-finals, Lou Laurie, 
flyweight and Jackie Wilson, ban
tamweight, both of Cleveland.

Sports
Roundup

Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Aug. 14 (AP)—Un

official reports say Eleanor Holm 
Jarrett will turn pro on her re
turn from Berlin and that her 
fizst professional appearance will 
be at the New Jersey state fair 1 places 
opening In Trenton. Sept. 27. . .
Pop Warner has invited 49 candi- j 
dates—the largest group in Temple ! 
football history—‘to start practice 
Sept. 1.

All but seven members of the 
Chicago White Sox are cast-offs; j 
still the team is a second place 
contender. . . When Bob Grove 
lost to New York last week it was 
the first time the Yankees had 
defeated him since 1934. . . Ray i 
Pepper of the Browns is the third ! 
American lpaguc pinch hitter to 
make two hits in an Inning this 
season. . . .President Gerry Nugent 
promises a drastic shakeup in the | 
Phillies this winter. . . Nugent, 
along, with many others, is disap
pointed that the Phils have failed 
to bid for a first division berth 
this year.

Johnny Attell, Broadway match
maker. has turned down an offer 
to sell the Sixto Escobar - Tony 
Marino featherweight championship 
bout to Jules Beak, Pittsburgh pro
moter. . . The match is scheduled 
at Dyckman Oval here Aug. 31.
Several Pennsylvania boys who were

form diving championship may not 
produce another title runaway by 
American aerial artists.

The superbly-poised Floridan, who 
was consistently brilliant and did 
not receive less than a seven rating 

I from any Judge in any of the four 
i mandatory dives, compiled 46.65 
i points at the end of the first half 
cf the program. Four optional dives, 
completing the championship, will 
be held tomorrow.

Closely pressing the blond-haired 
American was the German Erhardt 
Weiss, who finished fifth in the 
springboard championship decided 
Tuesday when Dick Degener. Wayne 
and Al Oreene gave the United 
States a sweep of the first three

Longest Gamej Phillips got to Lefty Wilson for 
I only three hits until the third extra 
; inning when a pair of singles, cou
pled with two walks and an error, 
let in three runs and gave the Pam- 
pans a 7 to 4 win over the Canadian 
Irishmen who collected only four hits 
off Chisum in the same distance.

Slim Wilson again led Phillips’ at
tack with a pair of blows. McGill got 
half of Canadian's hits.

Wilson fanned 15 Phillips batters 
when nine of his teammates whif
fed the air.

Phillips won the game in the tenth. 
R. Dewey walked and went to second 
on a wild throw. Romines walked. 
Chisum singled tc send what proved 
to be the winning run home. Tip 
Windom forced Romines. Gibson 
doubled sending both runners home 
but he died on base when the next 
two men went out.
Phillips .........  000 201 100 3—7 5 3
Klllarney ___ 000 400.000 0—4 4 4

Phillips—Chisum and Dewey. Ca
nadian—Wilson and Blackmore.

MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS

tain, the lake is many miles in 
circumference and is Trinidad's wa
ter supply. —— - —

Coaches arc preparing a list of

Amarillo Wins
Cities Service played carelessly and 

saw Cockrell-Lokey of Amarillo jump 
into a lead which they were unable 
to tie until the fifth inning. The 
visitors then tightened and won in 
the eighth alter two were out. Sey
mour blasted out a single, went to 
second on an error and scored when 
Clark singled. Cities Service went 
out in order in their half.
Cockrell-Lokcy 200 020 01—5 7 4
Cities Service 200 020 00—4 6 2

Cockrcll-Lokey—O’Brien and Dal
ton. Cities Service—Munsey, Camp
bell and Word.

Bv The Associated Press 
AMERICAN

Batting — Weatherly Indians, 
.399; AvcrlH. Iidians .382

Runs—Gehrig. Yankees 132; Geh- 
ringer. Tigers 109.

Puns batted in—Trask.v. Indians 
112; Gehrig, and Foxx, Red Sox, 
106

Hits—Averill 173; Trosky 159.
Doubles—Oehringer and Walker 

Tigers 39.
Triples — Averill 12; Oehringer, 

and Di Magglo and Rolfe. Yankees 
11.

Home Runs— Gehrig 35; Trosky 
34.

Stolen bases—La ry, Browns 26; 
Werber, Red Sox 19.

Pitching—Hadley. Yankees 11-1; 
Malone. Yankees 10-3.

NATIONAL
Batting—Mize Cardinals, .394,

Champ Secures 
Friend’s Release 

By Parole Board
AN AMOS A Iowa. Aug. 14 UP— I 

Johnny McGrath shook off the 
memory of 25 months in the state | 
reformatory today and turned to 
that job promised by the friend who 
got him out—James J. Braddock. 
the world heavyweight boxing cham
pion.

The state parole board, mainly on 
the strength of a plea by Braddock. 
yesterday let McGrath off from the 
balance of a 10-year sentence he 
drew for breaking into a Shenan
doah. Iowa, cafe to steal a bottle 
of beer.

Braddock. a friend of McGrath in 
their New Jersey boyhood, appealed 
in person to Governor Clyde L. Her
ring several months ago and fol
lowed it with a letter promising to 
"employ John McGrath in my pub
licity department” at not less than 
$35 a week, and to supervise "his 
social activities."

The 34-year-old McGrath disclosed 
he unwittingly started the chain of 
events leading to freedom when he 
communicated with Braddock in an 
effort to prove to the other prison
ers that he knew the champ.

are green and gold. New helmets are 
also green with gold fronts.

The new uniforms will be issued 
for the opening game. Sept. 18. with 
Central, high school of Oklahoma 
City. The game will be played at 
night under the lights at Harvester 
field.

The wire fence around the play
ing field will be torn down and a 
pipe fence substituted. The wire will 
be used for a fence on the north
side of the plot.

Water is being soaked into the turf 
dally to keep it green and lush dur 
ing the terrific heat. The playing 
field will be in much better con
dition this fall, keepers announce.

headed for Villanova changed their
minds in favor of Wisconsin after p waner. Pirates. .’66.
Harry Stuhldreher signed at Mad- Runs—j.  Martin, Cardinals
ison.

96;

DALLAS. Aug. 14 Up—Centennial 
exposition officials planned a wel
come today for OatesvlUe and Cory
ell county citizens. Twelve school 
buses and $0 automobiles were to 
bring the visitors here for their 
special day

The exposition also designed a 
program for Hawaii day. with visi
tors to one exhibit promised the 
island's traditional lets.

Attendance neared the 3.000,000 
mark as 29,985 persons passed thru 
the gates yesterday, bringing the 
grand total to 2,807,151.

liant young Houston tennis player, 
will enter Rice Institute in the fall 
and Jackie Cameron, equally bril
liant Houston golfer, will enroll at 
the University of Texas . . . Tink 
Riviere, the old major and Texas 
league hurler. got a big hand at the 
Beaumont booster day celebratirn . . 
. . Houston now initiates a "Be a 
Good Neighbor day." . • . Saturday 
youngsters between 10 and 16 from 
Houston. Freeport and Goose Creek 
can get in he Buffalo stadium gates 
on the good looks for the Tulsa Oiler 
game. _

YESTERDAY’S
STARS

By The Associated Pres*
Johnny Allen. Indians—Held Ti

gers to four hits in 8-0 win.
Travis Jackson. Oiants—Hit hom

er with mate on base in 6-4 vic
tory over Phillies

Al Thomas Browns — Limited 
White Sox to seven hits.

Waite Hoyt, Pirates — Stopped 
Reds with seven hits.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
LEADERS

illy The AsMoriatcd Pre»»>
AB H

Mallon. Dallas .......... 429 149 .347
Watwood. Houston . . . .  361 120 .332
Mosolf, Dallas ........... 492 163 .331
Harshanv. San Antonio 368 131 .329 
Crouchcr, Beaumont .. 482 156 .324

Ott, Giants 85.
Runs batted In—Medwick, Car

dinals 110; Ott 100.
Hits — Medwick 163; Demaree, 

Cubs 152.
Doubles—Herman, Cubs 43; Med

wick 42.
Triples — Camilli. Phillies and 

Goodman. Reds 11.
Home runs—Ott 25: eBrger. Bees. 

Pet. | and Klein and Camilli, Phillies 20. 
Stolen bases—J. Martin 16; 8. 

Martin. Cardinals 14.
Pitching —Lucas. Pirates 10-2; 

French. Cu,bs 12-4; Oumbert, Oiants 
9-3.

King Swamps Bordens
King Oil swamped Bordens of 

Amarillo under an avalanche of base 
hits to send the Amarillo ten out 
of the tournament in an 18 to 2 
route. Adair. Smith and Franks led 
the Oiler attack with home runs. 
King Oil 320 017 5—18 15 1
Borden’s Oil 000 0— 2 7 11 |

King—Pop and Grapes. Borden’s j 
—Querry and Gibson.

Elks Gne Some
The Baptists showed new life in 

downing Elks of Amarillo 16 to 7 ! 
to send them home last night. Nine 
Amarillo errors, mixed with 16 base 
hits, helped the churchmen, who 

jwere held scoreless until the fifth 
when they opened up with their big 
guns to score eight runs. The Elks 
were leading 5 to 0 at that time. 
Baptists 000 082 6—16 16 2 I
Elks 003 201 1— 7 11 9

Baptists—Barfield and Becke. Elks 
—Garrett, Kelly and Verplank.

TEACHERS MEET
AUSTIN. Aug. 14 — John C. 

Parker of Fort Worth and J. C. 
Mathews of the state department of i 
education were the principal speak
ers on the program today of a con
ference sponsored by the elemen- ; 
tary school principals and super-: 
visors association of Texas.

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

PREVUE Sal.
Nile

IT’S RIP-ROARING!

( f e >

Runs: Stroner (Dallas) 100; Tau- 
by (Dallas) 96.

Hits: Mosolf 38; Cullenblne (Beau
mont), Harvel (Dallas) 37.

Triples: Ocbb (Tulsa) 16; Martin 
(Houston) 14.

Home runs: Stroner 25; Howell 
(Tulsa) 20.

Runs batted In: Howeir.103; Gry- 
ska San Antonio )93.

Stolen bases: Tauby 27; Brower 
(Oklahoma City). Levey (Dallas) 26.

Strikeout'-: Richmond (Galveston) 
138; Jakuckl (Galveston) 127.

Games won: Fullerton (Dallas) 17; 
Brillheart (Oklahoma City), Gibbs 
(Oalveston) 14.

tarthworm
1 m  TO RS*

JUNE
T R A V I S
GUY KIBBEE
CAROL HUGHES I, 
DI C K  r ORAN

IL

Also—
( artoot] 
Comedy 
News'

Beat This Hot Weather 
By Attending the

Ever-Cool

Today and Saturday

♦ » ■AH ^  NM--.-( oiored
Mickey-
Mouse 
Cartoon 1 "MICKEY’S1 RIVALS"

- r
w

u * '«f i(*# «• J
1 A ;___Cartoon

Screen1 Song| “I’d Love to Special
■  Take Orders News1 From You Shotsm of

Civil-War 
Torn 
Spain

ice bex w
Today - Saturday

HE SHOT HIS WAY TO ROMANCi1
namtJ-5 SECRET AG 
WHO CHALLENGED DEATH!

JOHN WAYNE
H.LAWUU 9 0 t ’

----- ALSO-----
Chap. 4 “Caster’s Last Stand" 

Cartoon
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.

The All-Colored 
"TRAIL OF THE 
LONESOME PINE" 

with
Fred MacMurray 

Sylvia Sidney

IO C 20C
Today - Saturday

BUCK JONES 
in

“SOUTH OF THE 
RIO GRANDE” 

—Also—
Comedy - Cartoon

A map of Greenwich Vllliagc is 
engraved on the base of a flag
pole in Washington Square. New 
York CUy. ___________

The News’ Want-Ads bring results.

Olympic Crewman 
Is Improved and 

Ready for Races
ORUNAU. Germany, Aug. 14 

(AP>—The University of Washing
ton’s stroke, Don Hume, was much 
improved and ready "to give every
thing he’s got" for the purpose of 
pacing the eight huskies to victory 
in the eight-oared finals late this 
afternoon, climaxing the Olympic 
regatta.

"Under the circumstances we feel 
the crew is in good shape," said 
Coach Al Ulbrlckaon. "Hume, as 
well as the rest of the boys got a 
good night's sleep and felt much 
batter this morning. Don’s chest, 
congestion has reduced somewhat, 
though the cold still is hanging on.

Y O W !

30 COMICS in COLOR
. . and . .

A  COMPLETE NO VEL
(A #2.00 Beat Seller)

Every Sunday in the Chicago

HERALD and EXAMINER
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SUN DANCE OF 
SIOUX WILL BE 

PLEA FOR RAIN
Tribal Drums To Be 

Beaten After 
57 Years

PORT YATES, N. IX. Aug. 14 UP) 
—Ceremonial drums of the once 
mighty 8ioux nation—stilled for 57 
years—were brought out today for 
a ritualistic appeal for rain to end 
the devastating drouth.

They wtll be beaten on Aug. 22 at 
Little Eagle, 8. D„ when Indians of 
four states gather to revive the an
cient tribal sun dance.

Called by Chief One Bull, 84-year- 
old Grand Reservation I n d i a n ,  
nephew of Sitting Bull and once a 
great warrler, final plans were made 
at a council of “medicine men" from 
reservations in the Dakotas, Mon
tana and .. e bra ska.

The chant and drums of the sun 
dance have not been heard In the 
Dakotas since 1879. said Prank Zahn. 
interpreter and historian.

Strike Suspends 
Publication of 

Seattle

NEW YORK. Aug. 14. < A P )-T h *  Mock 
market dove late today when it hit an air 
pocket and clooed with luaaea o f fraction ! 
to 2 or more points.

Price- crumoled suddenly toward the 
start o f  the last hour and for a while o f- 
feriaitH acreledated and thrrw the ticker 
tape behind. The clone was heavy. Trans* 
actions totaled 1,1OO.tMM share-.
Am Can ............. .. 29 120% 118 118%
Am Had ....................  88 28% 22%  22%
Am T e l ......... u............. SI 175% 174 174%
Anac _______ „ 156 40% 89%  8*%
A T SF  ......... .. 25 86 84
Avia ........................  10 6%

84

Paper
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B A O ............
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Beth ________
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Chrysler . . . .  
Colum G A E
Coml S o l v ___
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Cont Oil . . . .
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Douk A ir . . . .
D u P o n t ___. . .
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Gen Pub Svc
Grdich
Gdyr
Houxlon Oil
Int Harv ____
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Kelv 
Keiine
Mid Cont Pet 
M K T
Monty _ . . . . . .
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N Y C  
Packard 
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Phillips 
Pub Svc N J
Pure -i____
Radio
Repub Stl . . . .  
Sear- xd 
Shell 
Simms 
Sk.ll>
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Std Bril*
So Cal 
So iliil 
S ..N  J 
Stude 
Tex Corp 
lln  Carbide 
Uni Carbon 
tin I Corp 
U S Kub 
II S Stl

------------ 4 1%
------------  08 22%

0 10%
________ 16S 61%16S 

14 147

21% 22 
16% 16% 
6*%  60% 

160 162
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52%
12%

10S 116% 115% 115% 
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. 80 16% 16
84 12% 12
IS 8 2
18 81%  81 
61 6% 6
80 78% 70
IS 160% 150 
00 47% 46

161 66%  65
. 6 4 % 4
100 28%  22
85 28 22
18 0% 0
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60 58%
86 18
10 117% 116 
22 21% 20%
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11 22% 22%
20  9 % 0
78 46% 45%
29 29% 28%
12 42% 40%
49 10% 10%
2 90 %  00%

10 43% 42},
9 47% 46%

107 18% 17%
105 11 10%

22% 21%
84% 82%
18% 18%
4%

27% 27 
14% 14%
15% 15%
37% 86%
87 86%
64% 68%
11"', 11%
39% 3S%
08% 98
85% 84%

8% 8
30% 30
68

NEW YORK CURB
i ii  JT

i%
23%

SEATTLE. Aug. 14 UP)—Publica
tion of the Post-Intelligencer was 
suspended today by a strike called 
by the Seattle chapter of the Ameri
can Newspaper Guild, supoprted by 
the Seattle Central Labor Council.

The newspaper failed to publish 
its morning editions after picket 
lines swung around the Post-Intelli
gencer building and members of the 
mechanical unions refused to pass 
through.

An executive of the Hearst news
paper said plans were not completed 
for resuming publication and he did 
not know whether its Saturday edi
tions would appear.

Out of 80 employes in the news
room, 22 entered the walkout in 
protest against the discharge of two 
Guild members and in a demand 
for recognition of the Guild as a 
collective bargaining agency, the 
executive said.

Richard Seller, president of the 
Seattle Guild chapter, said 40 of 
the 68 newsroom employes eligible 
for membership in the Guild re
ported themselves on strike this 
m o r n i n g .  Department executives 
were not included In the list of

atrllra v a s t e r . !  Much notice was taken o f  an o fficia lThe Guild called the strike yester Lutem«pt that total supplies o f  wheat in 
day asking the re-lnstatement of i ts  j the united states for the i#86-s7 season 
two members who. It contended, were were lar*e enouyh for usual domestic re- 
discharged because of Guild aetlvlte., j * “ £ 2 L

Am M srcbo
Cities ______    6
t’osden . . . . .  — .  22
F.l B A S ___ . . .  216
Ford .  ____ . . .  8
Gulf 10
Humble 11

88
66%

NEW  O RLE AN S COTTON
NEW O RLE AN S. A ur. 14. (A P I — Spot 

cotton d o -ed  uuiet 2ft points down. Sales 
1,021: low miiblliiuc 10.94; middlinK 
12.19: Rood middlinK 12.79. Receipts 1,187; 
stock 256,676.

Cotton futures closed steady at net de
clines o f  21 to 22 points.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, A uk. 14. (A P )— W heat be

came weaker than corn today as trading 
approached an end. with wheat prices o f f  
more than 2 cents a bushel.

Kerosene Blast 
F a ta lly  In jures 
Foundry Foreman
TEXARKANA, Ark.. Aug. 14 (>P>— 

The explosion of a 2,000-gallon kero
sene storage tank near Pulton, Ark., 
last night fatally burned Raymond 
Newman, 29. Hope foundry foreman, 
and injured two others.

The railroad station and several 
frame buildings in the small town. 
18 miles north of here were threat
en ted.

Newman, blown 30 feet into the 
air and landtiig in the flaming mass 
of fuel, retained enough strength 
to scramble to safety.

“I’m as good as dead, but take my 
pocket knife and cut my clothes off.” 
he mumbled to Charles Roland, 
neighbor, first to reach him. New
man died In a hospital at Hope.

Roy Cox, 40-year-old blind man, 
attempted to dash straight into the 
blaze after the explosion shocked 
him. Kenneth Cox, 21, brother, 
caught him and pulled him to safety. 
Both were burned superficially.

Moscow Fliers 
Wait High Tide 

For Taking Off
NOME, Alaska, Aug. 14 UP)—The 

powerful Moscow-bound pontoon- 
equipped monoplane, piloted by Sig
mund Lewanevsky and Victor Lev
chenko awaited high tide today on 
a sand bar near Nome where It ran 
aground yesterday on an attempted 
takeoff for 8iberta.
|  The Russian fliers completed a 
600-mile flight from Fairbanks in 
three hours, 10 minutes without dif
ficulty and landed on Safety lagoon. 
20 miles east of here, at 2:37 p. m. 
Nome lime, yesterday.

They were taking off for Whalen 
Cape. Siberia, on another lap of 
their 10,000 mile flight from San 
Pedro. Calif., to oMscow In quest 
of an air trade route when their 
planeplane ran aground.

Cook Confesses 
Actress’ Death

i6 h e s

American Held 
As Hostage by 

Spanish Troops
LNDON. Aug. 14 i/Pi—An Ameri

can from Montana named Jo Am
bler, a consultant in the smelting
department of the Rio Tlnto Min- ___
ing Co. in 8pain apparently is be-1 u. old K i w  13. 
ing held as a hostage by labor Butter, is .im . e .ry  
syndicalists supporting the govern
ment. company headquarters here 
announced today.

Ambler, said the announcement, is 
one of 38 members of the staff U 
Huelva province being detained.

The company said notification of 
the detention was received after ar
rangements for evacuation of the 
employes under safe conduct had 
been arranged for.

Bi-State Parley 
On Oil Started

wheat was bin arrivsU  at WinnipeK. 808 
rant today, and but little export business.

Wheat closed unsteady. l% -2  cents under 
yesterday's finish. Sept. 1 .10% -% , Dec. 
l .lft% -% . corn % - l%  o f f .  Sept. 1 .07% -% . 
Dec. 94% -% , oats %  to 1 cent down, and 
provisions varying from  12 cents decline 
to 5 rents Rain.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. A uk 14. I A P I— Poultry, 

live. 39 trucks, weak : hens 4%  lbs. up 
18%, less than 4%  lbs. 16% ; leehorn 
hens 14 : Plymouth rock aprinKS 18%. 
white rock 18, Plymouth rock fryers 16% ; 
white rocks 16. Plymouth rock, broilers 
16, white rock and colored 18%, leKhorn 
15: bareback chickens 14; turkeys 18-16; 
heavy old ducks 13, heavy younR 15. small 
white 11%. smalt colored I t ;  younR Reese

creamer v-speoials 
(98 score! 86-36*.', ; extra- (92) 8 5 % : ex
tra firsts (90-911 84% -%  : firsts (88-891 
83%-M : standards (90 centralized car- 
lats) 34%.

Errs, 9.366. steady: extra firsts local 
23% , cars 2 8 % ; fresh yraded firsts local 
21% , cars 23: current receipts 21.

K AN SAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS CITY. A uk. 14. IAP>— <U. 8. 

Dept. A » r .t— Hors 1.000; bulk medium to 
rood 170 lbs. up. 10.50-11.00: few  choice 
lots to 11.15: top 11.16; medium 140-160
lbs.. 9 26-10.25; sows fully steady 8.60-9.40; 
-mouth kinds to  9.50; stock piRs scarce,
7.50 down.

Cattle 1.000; calves 300: good to choice 
mixed yenrlinu- 8.26: two load- grass 
leers 5.00 and 6 .25: cotter cows 3.00-8.75; 

few fut cows around 4.00-4.6: grass heif
er- down from 5.25; few  sausage hulls 
4.00-4.25 stronewoight* quotable up to 
4.50; vealer top 7.50.

Sheep 1.000; ton native lambs 9.25; 
choice kinds mostly 9.00-9 26: choice 83 
lb fed clipped lambs 9.26 : Texas 8.50 and 
8.60. __________  _  _____________

W OO L M ARKET
BOSTON. Auk. 14. (A P I— The Com- 

me-'-ial Bulletin will say tomorrow.
“ There is a better tone in the woo! mar

ket, accom panying slightly greater activity, 
especially in French combing fine wools, 
wh'ch are definitely against the buyer. 
Medium wools are in 7better demand and 
wonion wools are steady.

“ Operations hnve been heavier in the 
•oiithwest. nistably in Texas and New 
Mexico, where average 12-months fine and 
fine medium wools are costing the

DALLAS, Aug. 14 «/Pi—'Texas and 
Louisiana bankers and oil men turn
ed their attention today to bi-state 
problems created with development 
of the Rodessa pool.

Other oil matters affecting the 
two states were to come before a 
meeting in New Orleans tomorrow 
but the Rodessa situation was of 
major importance 

A group of prominent Texas bank
ers and oil men planned to leave
late todav for the meeting, ar- ...................... , t , T. .
ranged by President W  B. Jacobs (Jin am| Ronictime* possihi y »  cent or two 
of the Louisiana Bankers' Associa- mr.ro.
tion at the sugestion of Nathan , ‘ho "*«*’••; wear lines, business is
.  .  ___, " ___  t v>iIoo halted more or less hv uncertainty overAdams and Tucker Royall, Dallas, ,hP j ,atman Prire ASaeriminntion law. 
bankers*. j Knitters are doing slightly better.

T h e  m e e t in g  g re w  o u t  o f  a SUg- “ Foreign markets are quieter but very 
gestion a t  a  T e x a s  B a n k e r s ’ A s s o c ia -  s , ''.?M'ohnir u  vrpy f iPm anfJ s u b t ly  dearer 
tlon c o m m it t e e  m e e t in g  here last ; h,..,. as * result o f higher nrie-* reeently 
S a tu r d a y . I ..aid In Texas. Further rontraetine o f  un-

-ho-P hair i- reported xt 50 cents for adult 
and 60 cents for  Wd.“

The Bulletin will publish the follow ing 
quotation-!

Reoured basis;
T ex s -— Fine >2 month- (selected! 87-88; 

fine -hort «we’ ve ror-ths 85-87; fine 8 
meeth* 82-88: fall 78-80.

“ ch air;
Dome-tie. good original bag. Texas 

soring 6(-6? cent*: T»xas kid 71-72. Arl- 
- e - -  and New Mexican. 58-55; Oregon
57-58.

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 14 UP)—A 
39-year old cock’s alleged confession 
that he killed Midi Takaoka, Jap
anese stage beauty, in a Jealsus rage 
was held for submission to a c:ron- 
er’s Jury today.

Raymond E. Johnson, former suit
or of the 25-ye tr old actress In a 
triangle of east and west, was cap
tured yesterday in a Corona rromlng 
house and jailed on suspicion of 
murder.

“ I’m glad It’s over,” Deputy Sher
iff F. F. Labrum quoted Johnson 
as saying. “Maybe I’ve lost—but the 
other fellow didn’t win.”

The third principal in the triangle 
was William J. Bachand of New 
York, who told police he wooed the 
Oriental beauty on a trans-contin
ental bus trip we:t last week and in
tended to marry her.

1
(Continued From Pag* 1)

Springs, Pike’s Peak, Royal Oorge, 
Canyon City, Seven Falls, and the 
Cave of the Winds, In addition to 
many other interesting points.

On the return trip the carriers 
will drive thru Cimmaron Canyon. 
New Mexico.

The special guests will be accom
panied on the trip by Frank Chap
man, NEWS circulation director, 
Mrs. Chapman, Miss J:yce Martin, 
of Borger; and Mr. and Mrs. James 
E. Lyons, and son Jimmy. Mr. Lyons 
is general manager of the NEWS.

Ihe party will return to Painpa 
next Wednesday night.
FILLERS ...........

Couple Seriously
Injured in Crash

CORSICANA, Aug 14 UP) — Mr. 
and Mrs. George W. Davis, both 50. 
were resting well today In a Cor
sicana hospital, where they were 
treated for Injuries received In an 
automobile accident near Streetman 
on highway 75 late yesterday.

(Continued From Png* 1)

Girls Sponsor Ball
Tickets are on sale by girls of 

the Phillips Flyer and Norge Slug
ger softball teams, Pam pa repre
sentatives in the women’s division 
o f the district softball tournament, 
for the tournament ball at the 
Pla-Mor Monday evening. Proceeds 
of this ball will be used to pay 
expenses of the winning girls’ team 
to Fort Worth for the state tour
nament.

Re’nrn From Trip
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Lusby, ac

companied by Mr and Mrs. O. C. 
Holt of Hereford, have returned 
from a tour of the western states. 
They visited In Denver. Salt Lake 
City, Yellowstone park, Teton park, 
Zion park, and the Grand Canyon.

Visits Sister
Mrs.. Lillian Powell Is spending 

a few days with her sister, Mrs. 
Vem Savage, before leaving for 
Fort Worth to remain with another 
sister. Miss Fay Cotton of Borger, 
the “Texas Sweetheart” of the 
Frontier Centennial. Mrs. Powell 
will accompany Miss Cotton to 
Hollywood, where she has been of
fered a movie test.

Personal
Mrs. Violet Gher and Miss Faye 

Klnchloe have returned from New 
York, where Mrs. Gher purchased 
fall and winter merchandise for 
the Violet Shop.

COURT RECORD 
Mariiage license Issued:
Clois Teagarden and Irene Coth- 

run, both of Pam pa 
■ M. L. Adams and Mary Etta Mor

ton, both of Pampa.

Outlook Is Good 
For Dairy Prices

BOISE, Idaho. Aug. 14 ((P)—Dr. E. 
W. Gaumnitz, dairy section chief of 
the Agricultural Adjustment admin
istration, said today the outlook ap
pears to be for higher butterfat 
and butter prices during the next 
few months.

In an address prepared for de
livery aj a meeting c f the Dairy
men’s Cooperative creamery of Boise 
Valley, Dr. Gaumnitz said:

“The immediate outlook appears 
to be for butterfat and butter prices 
during the next few months to av
erage somewhat higher than last 
year.

‘How’ever, It seems likely that the 
drouth conditions already have been 
largely reflected in prices and it ap
pears somewhat doubtful that prices 
next winter will show such marked 
Increases from current levels as 
the unusually large increase of 12.6 
cents in the farm price of butterfat 
and 13 cents in the wholesale price 
of 92-score butter from July to Feb
ruary last season."

Minute By Minute at Station KPDN
PHONE noo

FRIDAY A iT f

ericart 
tha M 

k. Rob
Hoi

AFTtRNOON
rulic,

4 :00 -  A f r i c a n  F u dlly  Robinson. 
4:15-6* tlut Mall.
4 :8 0 -Jock. '
4 :45 -  Dane* Hoof.
• :0*—Thourhta (or You and Me.J 6 :26— Service Prog ran.
6 :8 0 --V iolin  Serenade 
5:36-Better Health.

[ 1 :4 0 -D a n rlo g  Disc* 
-Ford V 

6:15— Borcor Studio-.
Revue.

7 : 0 0 - John Sluder.
7 :0 8 -  Radio Varieties 
7 :80-81**1 O ff

SA TU RD AY MORNING 
6:80— 8i*n  On.
6 :80— Uueeda Car Boys.
7 :10— W okar Uppers.
8 :80—O vornl*ht Mews.
8:46— Lost and Found Bureau.
8 :50— It’s Your Own Fault,
9 :00- Shopping With Sue.
• — Singer o f  Blues Songs.
9 :80—  Better Vision. T
9:86 Frigid Farts.
9:45— Borger Studios.

10:16— Interlude.
10:20—The Milkman.
10:25 -Dolly Dawn.
1 0 :3 0 - M id-M orning News.
10:45— The Puritan Frogram.
10:50— M lero Mews.
10:55— Ferde Grofe.
11:00— Pet Peeves and Pet Ads.
II :18— Luncheon Revue.
11:50— Texas Centennial.
1 2 :0 0 - N athaniel Shllkret

SA TU RD AY AFTERNOON 
12:16— Organ Reverie*.
12:30- Mile* o f  Smile*
12:46—Noon New*.

1 :00 Miles o f  Smile*
1 :30- Borger Studio*.
1:45— Paula Plans.
2:00— Borger Studio*
2:80— All Requeet Time.
8:00— Afternoon New*.
8:15— Radio Round-Up.
4 :00— H arry Howls.
4 :15—Dance Hour.
4 :80 Jaek , Bob and Bab*.
4 :46— Concert Hall o f  the Air.
6:00— Thoughts for  You and Me.
5 :80—Green Brother* Orchestra.
5:40— Dream Tango.
5 :4 6 --M usical Moment* with Rubinoff. 
6:00— Dancing Discs.
6:16— Borger Studio*.
7 :00—John Sluder.
7:03 -Radio Varieties.
7 :80— Sign O ff.

NETWORKS PROGRAM S
NFW  YO RK , A uk. 14. (A P )— William 

Hard doe* the fifth  o f  hi* interview* with 
Governor tandon as the general subjeet 
in hi* W JZ-N BC Republiean series at 8:16 
p. m. Ife  will question O. E. Farley o f  
Hutehinson, Kan., secretary o f the car
penter*’ council, o f  Kansas, on the ta n -  
don labor program.

Again the new Coolldge string quartet 
is presented in the night series o f  the 
NBC Musi'’ Guild on W JZ-N BC at 9:80.

Mozart’s quartet in D m ajor will be a 
feature. This is the second program  In a 
group o f four. . . . “ Avia Maria”  once 
more is to be included in the Bat o f  songs 
Jessica Dragonette will sing in her hour's 
concert via W EAF-N BC at «. .  . . H ilde- 
garde, the American ainger who went 
abroad to attain fam e and then enme 
back home for  a sim ilar drive, is due as 
the guest o f  the Frank Fay Fayisms on 
W JZ-N BC at 6:80.

Carmela Ponaelle sings “ Ciribiribin”  for  
the W A1IC-CBS Broadway Varieties at 
6:80. . . . Meilodrama in all o f  its thrill
ing thrills is to be ineuded in the T av
ern half-hour on W AH C-CB8 at 6. W alter 
W aif King will be the villain. . . A n 
nounced for Hollywood Hotel, another reg
uar W ABC-CB8 at 7. are Ann Bothern 
and Gene Raymond in an adaptation o f 
“ W alking on A ir / Dick Powell run* this 
show, you know, along with the help o f  
Frances Langford. Igor Gorin and Anne 
Jamison as well as Raymond Paige’ s O r
chestra.

T o tune In some m ore: W EA F-N B C—  
6:16, Uncle Ezra’s S tation ; 7. Abe Lym an 
T im e; 8. • Marion Talley rec ita l; 8 :80,
Great takes Symphony O rchestra ; 10 :S0, 
Keith Beecher's dance music.

W AB C-CB 8- 5:15, Fray and Baum at 
tw o p ianos; 8, Andre Kostelanetz d a n ce ; 
8:46. Jimmy Brierly. tenor-; 9, Joe Reich- 
man's Orchestra: 10, Hawaiian salute to 
Texas Ccntennisl Exposition from  H ono
lulu.

W J Z -N B C -6 . Irene Rich dram a: 7, B. 
A. R olfe 's  O rchestra; 7 :30, Clara. Lu and 
Em fro lic s ; 8, Glenn Bsinum 's B a n d ; 
10:08. Andy Snynella Orchestra.

Funeral of Child 
Is Conducted Today
Funeral services for the infant 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. E. 
Wilcox of LeFors will be conduct
ed at 5 o'clock this afternoon in 
the chapel at Pampa Mortuary by 
the Rev. John O. Scott. Burial will 
follow in the Baby garden at Fair- 
view cemetery. Death was In a lo
cal hospital this morning.

Survivors are the parents, two 
sisters, Nettie Marie and Catherine, 
and two brothers, John and Dan. 
The family have resided at LeFors 
r when Mr. Wilcox Lsarlyaeetaoin 
nearly a year where Mr. Wilcox Is 
with the Danciger Oil & Refiner
ies.

Frank Fowlie, 85-year-old resi
dent of Clarenoe, la., worked 
through the threshing season pitch
ing grain bundles.

Hot Oil Charges 
Made by Wife o f 

Thompson’s Foe
B R E N  H A M ,  Aug. 14 </P>—Mrs. 

Frank 8. Morris, speaking In behalf 
of her husband's candidacy for rail
road commissioner, charged yester
day that his opponent, E. O. Thomp
son, was Incompetent in handling 
the East Texas oil situation.

8he said that hot oil was running 
as freely as ever in that area.

Mrs. Morris was scheduled for ad
dresses yesterday at Nav&sota. Hunts
ville, Palestine, Jacksonville, Tyler, 
Mlneola and at an old settlers’ re
union at Quitman. She will speak 
at Longview tonight.

Less than a month after publi
cation, Margaret Mitchell’s first 
novel, “Gone With the Wind,” 
passed the 200,000 mark.

Shorthorns Lead 
Amorg Entries in 

Centennial Show
FORT WORTH. Aug. 14 UP)—More 

Shorthorn than Hereford cattle were 
entered during the first half of 
August for the Frontier Centennial 
livestock show to be held at Port 
Worth October 3-11.

D. C. Talbot, manager of the live
stock show, expects this situation to 
be changed before September 4 when 
livestock entries close. He has r a i l  
many applications for premium lists 
and entry blanks from prominent, 
breeders throughout the U n i t e d  
States.

CROSS CHILDREN 
MAY HAVE WORMS

Watch for upaet littls stomachs, bod b r « ih . 
(retfulnraa, loss of weight, itching around 
nooa and arms. Thor may ha vs pin or round 
worsts. Whito’s Croam Vermifuge has safely 
and for  vtars, reliably expelled ths wo-ma 
and toned ths delicsto tract. Whits’s Cream 
Vermifuge recommended by druggists.
CRETNEY DRUG STORE.— Adv.

“HOME OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE”

CLEARANCE SPECIALS
SUMMER STRAWS
All $2.50 to $5 Straw Hats 

to close out at—

MITCHELL'S HOSE SPECIAL 
SATURDAY

Our regular $1.00 and $1.25 Hose 
for—

pair or J  pairs for $^50

ORDERS FOR

F A S H I O N  S T U D I O S
Dresses and Suits 

TAKEN MONDAY
Mr*. Dempaer will have her line here at that time. 

COME IN!

M I T C H E L L ’S
“Apparel For Women”

DRESS SHIRTS
Shirtcraft’a $1.95 
Soft Collar Shirts 

for only

$1
Other $1.50 

Shirts Closing 
. Out at

iG
the

F R I E N D L Y
111 N. fcuyler

MEN’S WEAR
Phone

H EADQ UARTERS FOR 
FOOT COMFORT

(t >r« z e ..& el *
u . M < § a U (@ a m e

0

..J

MORE INJURED DIE
8EMINOLE, Okla.. Aug. 14 OP!— 

The injured have been in Houston I Two more death* today brought to 
for three week* where Davis is em- four the fatalities in gasoline- blasts 
ployed as a carpenter, and were en at 8emlnole and Begg* late yester- 
route to their home to visit relaUves day in which eight persons were 
over the wek-end. I injured.

Hats Left OverH A T
SI 50

sugnuy worn,
F V y  Your Choice...

Caps - - - 25c

TOM The HATTER

All styles, 
colors, sizes, 
slightly worn. 
Your Choice...

109% Wart Foster

in history" by Frank Knox, vice 
presidential candidate, who also ad
vanced a “real share the wealth 
movement" of widespread employe 
:wnership of stock, opened a drive 
by republicans to recapture West 
Virginia.

The nominee, speaking before his 
party’s state convention and an over
flow crowd of several thousand per
sons, added:

“ ’And in November, the American 
people will give all those new deal 
performers the gong.”

Knox declared there had been a 
strong movement in the direction of 
wider stock distribution ' among 
workers, but that this had been 
halted “only temp.rariiy" by the de
pression.

He also amplified his party’s po
sition on labor matters, sayiag:

“The relentless forces in the Am
erican system are moving toward 
shorter hours and higher wages. Our 
republican administration will en
courage this trend."

VFW Invited to 
Picnic at Borger

Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars 
and their families have been in
vited to attend the annua! picnic 
of the Borger VFW poet Sunday 
afternoon. Directions to the picnic 
site can be learned at the hut on 
North Main street, the invitation 
reads.

Commander D. A. Bartlett and a 
large delegation from here plan 
to attend the picnic. Members with
out transportation are asked to 
notify O. K. Gay lor at the post 
office. • _______ _

Read Tbs New* Want-Ads.

Buy me some peanuts 
and cracker jack

I don’t care if I 
never get back

Buy me some Chesterfields 
too..OH MY

They’ve got what it takes to

C h e s t e r f i e l
C  19)6, Liggett a M m *  Tobacco Co .
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REPUBLICANS CRY ‘POLITICS’ AT DEMO TAX ANNOUNCEMENT
1

DEMOS' PROMISE OF NO 
NEW TAXES IS 

HOOTED

WASHINGTON. Aug. 14 (AV-The 
Roosevelt administration's announce
ment that It planned to propose no 
new taxes at the next session of 
Congress evoked accusations of “poli
tics” today from Republicans.
, “A political gesture pure and 
simple” was the way Rep. Bacon 
(R.. N. Y.), eastern campaign man
ager for the Republican congres
sional committee, described the move 
in a formal statement.

Melvin C. Eaton, Republican chair
man of New York state, said the tax 
announcement was a ‘political cam
paign statement;” while Harrison 
E. Spangler, vice chairman of the 
Republican national committee, said 
the public could place no reliance on 
such assurances.
' When Republican National Chair
man John D. M. Hamilton heard of 
the Roosevelt administration an
nouncement he laughed and said he 
would comment “In the words of 
Senator Walsh of Massachusetts— 
‘there may not be any new taxes 
this year, or the year after, but, oh 
boy, look out for the years to come’.”

There were no further statement 
from Democrats, beyond those is
sued after an early morning con
ference at the White House yester
day.

At that time Secretary Morgen- 
thau, Senator Harrison (D., Miss.), 
and Rep. Doughton (D., N. C.) said 
a survey was being ordered to de
termine whether tax reductions can 
be made by repealing some “nui
sance taxes.”

Harrison, chairman of the Senate 
finance committee, said business im
provement would enable the govern
ment “to reach a balanced budget 
much earlier than we expected.”

Probe o f Cattle 
Feed Price Hike 
Asked by Texans

WASHINGGTON, Aug. 14 (JP)— 
Spokesmen for Texas livestock in
terests asked Secretary Wallace yes
terday to investigate the cotton seed 
cake Industry after they charged the 
Industry with “ taking advantage of 
the drouth” to charge excessive 
prices.

The group, here to discuss appli
cation of the soil conservation act 
to the range lands, laid a formal 
protest against Increased prices be
fore Wallace and prepared to dis
cuss it with him later.

Jay Taylor of Amarillo, president 
of the Panhandle Cattle Raisers’ 
Association, declared “present prices 
are unjustified and the cotton seed 
cake men are taking advantage of 
distressed conditions resulting from 
the drouth to raise their prices.”

The delegation said prices for the 
livestock feed concentrates had in
creased more than $100 a ton since 
the drouth began to sear the range 
lands in Texas, Oklahoma and other 
western states.

Accompanying Taylor were Roger 
GUlls of Del Rio, Tex., president of 
the Texas Sheep and Goat Raisers’ 
Association; H. P. McGill of Alice. 
Tex., and W. R. Nesblt of College 
Station, Texas.

The request for an investigation 
was the first action In the group's 
conference with agriculture depart
ment officials dealing with livestock 
problems. They will continue dis
cussions for several days.

Immediate application of the soU 
conservation act to the range was 
sought In a conference with W. B. 
Camp, assistant director of the

WHAT YOU EAT HAS 
A LOT TO DO WITH 

HOW YOU FEEL
Correction of Constipation* 

Is Often a Matter of Menus

For years, the medical profession 
has insisted that proper diet is 
more effective in promoting health 
than the indiscriminate use of pat
ent medicines. Today, they are 
iqfbing their teachings bear fruit.

For instance, millions o f families 
have learned that common consti
pation is largely due to insufficient 
“ bulk” in meals. Many o f them cor
rect this condition by the regular 
use of Kellogg’s All-Bran.

This delicious cereal supplies 
generous “bulk” in effective form. 
Within the body, its “ bulk”  absorbs 
moisture, and forms a soft mass. 
Gently this clears out the intestinal 
wastes. i

Kellogg’s All-Bban also supplies 
vitamin B and contains iron. It 
may be served as s  cereal with milk 
or cream, or cooked into tempting 
muffins, breads, etc.

Tw o tablespoonfuls daily  ars 
usually sufficient. Stubborn cases 
may require All-Bban oftener. If 
not relieved this way, consult your 
doctor.

Kellogg’s All-Bban is not a  
"cure-air’— but it does correct com
mon constipation.* It is guaran
teed by the Kellogg Company. Sold 
by all grocers. Mads by Kellogg in

southern division of the agricultural 
adjustment administration, and oth
er officials of the government 
agency.

Camp sala conferences had not 
reached a point where definite pro
posals could be made. The Texans 
were particularly inters ted, he said, 
in determining regulations of the 
act as they would be applied to 
ranges in Texas and Oklahoma.

Two Kansans are presidential 
nominees In the 1936 race—Gover
nor Alf M. Landon, Republican, and 
Earl Browder, Communist.

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD
By HUBBARD KEAVEY

HOLLYWOOD—There are 100 odd 
dancing schools for children in and 
around Hollywood.

Ten thoueand-ocid children, aged 
from 18 months to 18 years, keep the 
schools going.

Object: Motion pictures.
A dancing school Is the key to the

Jane Withers and Billie Lee and 
practically every o ther child player 
owes his mevie start to attendance 
at a dancing school. Hie word has 
spread and not unintentionally, ei
ther.

When casting directors need a 
group of youngsters—they must have 
Juvenile talent that Isn’t self-con
scious—they don’t call up the neigh
bors or the board of education. As 
a rule, they contact a school of the 
dance, where they can get as many 
trained youngsters as they need.

Schools Fatten On Movies 
In addition to tap, ballet and acro

batic dancing, the schools also In
clude Instruction In singing and 
dramatics.

The knowledge that the studios 
prefer dancing school-trained chil
dren Is responsible, the head of 
one of them admitted, for 80 per 
cent of the business the schools do.

Their fame in this respect has 
spread. Every year at least 5,000 chil
dren—this is a conservative esti
mate — are brought to Hollywood 
from other parts of the country for 
the sole purpose of getting them into 
pictures. They apply first to the 
schools where. If they pay the tui

tion. they may have lessons. The 
legitimate schools don’t make any 
direct promises, but they point with 
perhaps Justifiable pride to their 
many pupils who have made good 
In the movies.

Snub Child Actors 
An Informant said that when a 

dancing child gets a movie contract, 
whether it is for six months or two 
weeks, he quits taking dancing les
sons. The schools don't like that.

When 100 schools can keep up an 
active enrollment of 10,000 (the av
erage pupil spends less than a year 
in school) It means that a very large

percentage of parents are convinced 
they have exceptional offspring.

The average Hollywoodite holds 
child actors in high contempt. But 
many sooffers would, If they could, 
welcome the opportunity to show off 
his child—for a consideration.

BASEBALL PARK BURNS
OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 14 (ff)—The 

Omaha Western league baseball park 
was destroyed and several families 
were driven from nearby homes by a 
spectacular fire early today.

Read The News Want-Ads.

Mother Sues for
Custody of Actor

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 14 0P>—Edith 
Fellows, at IS a leading film Juve
nile , has earned $10,580, spent $7,- 
026 and put $2,775 in the bunk, her 
custody hearing showed today.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fellows, the girl’s 
grandmother and guardian, gave the 
accounting at the request of counsel 
for Mrs. Harriet Fellows, who brought 
suit to regain her daughter from 
whom she has been separated more 
than ten years.

PORK SHOULDER ROAST
Lean and Meaty, L b .-------------- — _____ 191c
MEAT FOR LOAF
Beef and pork mixed, Lb. ... 18c
BACON
Decker's, in the slab, Lb. 23c
ROAST
Choice first grade beef, L b .____ ________ 19k
CHEESE
Kraft’s No. 1 Elkhorn, Lb. Z 4 C
OLEOMARGARINE
Red Rosen fresh and sweet, Lb. 18c
BOILING BEEF RIBS
Fresh and meaty, Lb. 11c
BACON
No. 1 sugar cured, slab, Lb. 2 9 k

Sugar Corn
Big M 303 size, 
3 cans for __ 29
SALAD DRESSING OR AA| 
SANDWICH SPREAD J
Quart ........ - ~ .j ----- H H I 3 j
,PEAS 1^No. 2 Can, Early June .. . . 0 *
jPork & Hominy 1 0 *i • |
|2l/g C a n -----------------------  ------------------------- - ■

Pinto Beans 1
10 Lb. 49c ; 5 Lb. 29c; 2 Lb. I 5 c

EASTERN STAR COOKED FOOD SALE
HELD HERE SATURDAY

FLOUR Ql
Carnation, 24-Lb. Sack — ---------  - 91

PRICES
KEEP COMPETITORS “ HOT” 
BUT YOU SAVE MONEY!

THESE PRICES ARE G 00I FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

i With a homelike flavor,
|sliced. 1-lb. loaf with a purchase,!

Saturday Only

VISIT OUR NEW PASTRY DEPARTMENT
COOKIES 15c Home Recipe Cakes
8 varieties, Doz. ......... Several kinds and sizes.

PURE FRUIT PIES
8-in., each 25c Parker House Rolls

Pkg. -------- 8c
Fanning’s Bread and Butter
PICKLES 1C
16 Oz. f o r ............— ----------------- l w

PEAS
Brimful extra sifted No. 2 can

SALMON
Pink, tall can, 2 fo r ______ ____

MIRACLE WHIP
Salad Dressing, quart —

DOG FOOD
Pard, 3 tall cans

TOMATOES
No. 2 can, 3 for 25c
PORK and Beans
Tall can 5c
PINEAPPLE 9cFlat can, crushed or sliced

y r r  i _ * r

and VEGETABLES
LEMONS 97c
Fancy Sunkist, dozen —-----------— aH i I

ORANGES I Q .
Nice size and juicy, Doz. _ I v V

SPUDS OOg
U. S. No. 1, 10 Lb. W W W

BANANAS A l*
Nice fruit, Lb. • — .................... ■ 2 *

LETTUCE C*
Large heads, each U U

CARROTS”  - C f ,
Large bunches, 2 for     Ball

LIMES 17a
Large, Doz -----------------------------------------------------  I  ■ V

CATSUP
Large bottle Van Camp's

Fancy Country Gentleman
CORN
2 No. 2 C an s____________

FRYERS
TOMATO JUICE
Phillips, Tall Can —:

BEANS
Chuck Wagon, Mexican style, 3 tall cans

TOILET TISSUE
Charmin, 4 roll carton _

CAKE FLOUR
Swans Down, large box 27c
GREEN BEANS
3 No. 2 cans __  . 27c
SPINACH
No. 2 Cans, 3 for 25c
APRICOTS
Brimful, 2 tall cans

-----------10c Grape Juice
PANCAKE FLOUR Q .
20 oz. P k g .__,____________________V V  Quart Bottle --------- ------  --------

Jell Powder, any flavor — 5t Pineapple
- . . . . . . . . 24c Juice T.I1C„

ELASTIC STARCH C*

" ■ MarshmallowCOCOA I Q .
2-Lb. c a n ______________________  I O v

1 Lb. Pkg.

VINEGAR
In the bulk, G allon-----4.

PIGGLY WIGGLY

01576870
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Q. Where and what is Oranfte 

Mountain? 8. F.. Alamo
A. It is a hwgp mountain cf 80 

acres of pink granite ubout two 
miles from Marble Falls, Burnet 
county, from which granite was used 
for the Slate Capitol at Austin, for 
the Galveston sea tvalls and many 
important buildings throughout the 
Nation The quarry is still being op
erated

LET’S KNOW
t r y

AND TEXANS
Maker of Music

ROSIE ~  FROM DEWELL, DON'T 
WATCM 'EM f 
TMEM KIPS 
AlNT DRAWN 
BLOOD,
BUT I  CAN'T 
WATCM 'EM.

MV NERVOUS 
INDIGESTION 

COMES ON 
ME RIGHT 
AT LUNCH 

TIME y

POPPA CLOSSINGr 
PE PO O R f FR O M  
PE NIGHT SHEEFT 
ME SNORlNK !  DEES 

\ OEEF ME PE >
\  h a t  a c h e .

Answer to Previous Puzxlc 18 Wagon,

~ 22 Killer.
23 Thveller.,
25 He is ------

on a new 
opera.

26 Of the same 
age.

28 Patterns.
30 He is famous

for h i s ------.
31 To scud.
33 Half.
35 Form of “a.” 
37 Sloth.
39 To sift.
44 Pay.
46 Nominal 

value.
47 Unle^i.
48 Consumer.
49 Husband or 

wife.
51 Sailor.
53 Boy.
54 Derby.
56 Afternoon.
58 Before Christ

In thi* column iM owrn will Im* Ki«rn to 
iluiuirin  mu to 'l> tU  IliritoVy Mild Ollier 
nmttt-rx pertuiniuit lu tin- State and it* 
people A* o f *oikI faflli in^utferf
i.iu.t fivr  their i i l lu o  and ajjresar*. Out 
only their initial- wilt be printed. Ad
ders* inquiries o  Will H Mare*. Austin, 
Teica-.

M <>|ivriifht, tttXIi. by The A-mx-Int.-d P m «.|
MADRID, Aug. 14.—Fierce battles 

between Fascist rebels and govern
ment militia shattered the pastoral 
qniet of the ancient district of 
Rstremadurn in western Spain to
day.

The principal line of defense 
against the attacking insurgents wus 
established at Holy, a town near 
the Portugese frontier, the govern
ment declared.

Bloody engagements drew the op
posing forces together at three other 
points In the old Herding district, 
now constituted as the provinces of 
Bodajoz and Cagres.

Rebel commanders claimed cap
ture of the ancient Roman town 
of Merida In Badajoz.

Troops of the socialist Madrid 
government, fighting to suppress the 
Fascist rebellion now in Its twenty- 
eighth day, reported they occupied 
Navalmoral de la Mata In Caceres. 
“Many” rebels were killed and 
wounded In the clash, the command
ers said, and 42 rebel prisoners 
were taken.

Centennial Scrap Book
<l«-t the Scrap hook habit, Km-uarayi- the 

children to do mo. The newspaper* are full 
o f  picture* and items relation to Texan 
that should It* kept for convenient ref
erence. {'.specially will U be helpful to 
pre*ervc Texas history in this form  dur* 
Ifigr Centennial year.

Thi* scrap book i* artistically designed, 
indexed and classified under appropriate 
headfrurn and can be expanded as needed. 
Cover in heavy paper with Uric* picture o f
Texas capitol surmounted by Six Flays 
o f Texas. Inside cover* contain much in for
mation about Texas.

Thi* lovely O fficia l Cetennial Scrap 
Book mallet) for 26 cents. U*e order litunk 
below.

Q Where were the remains of the 
lit toes cf the Alumo Interred? 8. G., 
Rockdale.

A. Recent exc-ucations in Sun Fer
nando Cathedral, San Antonio, re
sulted in discovery of bones, and 
human ash-dust, confirming a let
ter from Col. Juan N. .Segufn, wrlt- 
tep long after their burial, telling 
of having burled the remains of the 
burned bodies In irortt of the altar 
of the church.

VERTICAL
1 To steal.
2 Silly.
3 To quote.
4 Garden tool.
5 Part of "a."
6 To mend.
7 Scoria.
8 Musical note, 

n- 9 Conjunction.
10 Indians.

—. 11 Screens.
-  12 To utter, 
as. 15 Meadow.

Will H. M ay.-.
2610 Salad.. Street,
Austin, Texas

1 enclose 26 cent* in coin, securely 
wrapped, for n copy o f Centennial 
Scrap Book.

Q. Hflm was W. V. CrtSW«lI, whose 
remains were removed from an 
abandoned Fayette county ceme
tery to (he Austin State cemetery re
cently? A: S . Henrietta.

A. He tought In the Battle ol San 
Jacinto in Capt. Jesse Billingsley’s 
company. He was a native of Ken
tucky and died near Praha. Fayette 
county. Several grandchildren live 
in Texas WHAT; NO LOAFING

NEW  ORLEANS (^  — Superin
tendent of Police George Reyer tells 
this one on himself:

‘ ‘Walking along Canal street re
cently, I happened to stop a few 
minutes at a corner.

“ 'Move on.’ said a new policeman, 
’no loitering around here.'

"I moved.”

M. P. DOW NS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long .Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

Q Do you welcome letters com
menting on the “Let’s Know Texas 
and Texans” feature? F. R„ Waco.

A. A the writer is glad to receive 
letters cf approval, suggestion, or 
criticism, his desire being to make 
the feature of greatest possible help 
to all who are Interested In any way 
in Texas.

i f l| II
F’AMILV S T V L E

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE It’s The Principle O f The Thing
EVEN IF THE SHIP \S v -  
HtfNTEO V GOT TO SNL
IN HER -  t GOT TO ___ ^
FIND ME X y
POPP*. HE 0 ^ 4  
MfcN NEED \

1 GOT TO Y  AHOY SftWOR, 
PICK UP < DO VA VDANT TO 
Ft CREW J  SIGN ON FOR A 
s-------VOYAGE ON THE

LILLY

VEFvH.OUUE.l YAM ( 
HAVE A HARD TIME 
GET TIN A CREUJ 
FOR THE LILLY 
M A E - ^  
SUE'S / — T
HFNTeoT

IN THE BRAVEST SWAB 
LOOT EVER STOW’D A , 
SEABISC01T> BUT VLL 
8E <SB*xt2r> IF VLL SA\L 
ABOARD THE ULlY MAE t
WHY MATEY THAT ___ „
BLARSTED,SHIP’S ^ r>W f

' B U T JU ST THE SAM E 
I'M NOT SETTIN G  FOOT 
^ABOARD A  H A U N TE D

UDELL, \ D ON 'T 
BEUEVE IN 
l GHOSTS', y

/ i 'v e  X  
SENSE 

ENOUGH 
TO KNOW 
> BETTER

HAUNTED

\ UVri right* rcjnvtJ IPld, KmcFysfl-rc t Svndiem, Inc

ALLY OOP In the Villain’s Power
CLEBURNE. Aug. 14 (AV-'The four 

corners of the earth meet In a 
museum housed in the W. J. Lay- 
land’ plumbing shop here. '

Layland tramped east, west, north 
and south, In his hunt for curios and 
antiques and assembled a collection

DREHMIN', f  
MY EYE? 
HOYKAWOW/ 
lOOOLA'S 
k G O N E '

^AWRIGHT MV FINE L A D Y -G O  
AHEAD AN ' TELl VOUR FTRlENPS 
WHERE VOU A R E —HEH, HEHf 
-  A  FINE LOT OF G O O D

IT'LL D O  VUHr M

r WHAT TH‘ ?
S A til WHAT ( 
WAS THAT 

h I  HEARD ? \

W S'EH- ▼  a w , VOU ^  
I  THOUGHTf GUYS WERE 
I  HEARD V  B E A M IN '/
s u m p i n ; ^ .  ^  V

r o c  M M
/  /UAVBE 
SHE FELL 
OUTATH* 
| TREE-i

he values at hundreds of thousands country is represented 
of dollars, and regarded as the *f°n in*8ht be classed 
largest and most complete private three divisions, prehit 
museum in Texas. and Colonial American

A Chinese gong lies at the feet of Outstanding are sue] 
an Indian idol, the peacepipe of the!a k?ylan5!
Sioux arid the broad war adz of an- shiP that brought Col 
dent Rome rests side by side on a ; new world> a Roman 
shelf. The granary of the Azetcs. blunderbuss of the S 
a papoose case of a million beads.! the longbnrreled rifte 
wooden shoes of the Hollanders—all j slayer, an English Bit 
are grouped together. London In 1570. ancf a

Here East meets West and South 
< »  North for .hr cur.ous to S J E S J ^ fT

More than 50 years ago Layland 
was fascinated by some arrowheads 
found on the Illinois farm where he 
was born and reared. His mother 
had for several years the hobby of 
collecting curios and when layland 
was six years old he began his own 
collection—stamps. That led to an 
interest in assembling extraordinary 
things.

He says the value of his collection 
would run into many thousands of 
dollars. “ I would not want to sell 
it’,’ he says, “but I would be glad to 
give It to some city if a suitable 
building to house It were provided 
and proper care taken of it.”

By THOMPSON and COLEMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE At the End of Their Rope?
Mvra

m a n a g e d
TO LURE 

HY5TER 
OYER TO 

THE
PORT HOLE, J 

WHERE 
JA C K . 

WAITING 
OUTSIDE, 

H AS
C A U G H T

THE
SURPRISED 

VILLAIN 
IN A

STRANGLE
HOLD

OF COURSE, DARLING-BUT, F/RST 
I WANT TO TE LL  YOU, IT'S GOING 
TO TAKE A  LONG TIME FOR YOU 
TO MAKE UP FOR THAT FEW
SECONDS YOU WERE IN |--------
H Y S T E R 'S  A R M S  t  i ~  J

YES, BUT YOU'VE 
CHOKED HIM 
ALM O ST T O  

DEATH i .

..GREAT WORK^OL' TIMER.. 
WERE GONNA TIE HIM 
UP SO  TIGHT, THIS TIME, 
TH E  WHOLE NAVY WONT 
B E  A B LE TO  UN D O THE 

ICNOTS •' K 5 C

TH E R E .' WE'LL J U S T  PROP HIM UP 
ALONGSIDE DEVRIES, TO  TURN 
OVER TO  CAPTAIN KARNAK. WHEN 

------ “ — I WE G ET TO PORT SAID?

BUT, JACK* 
WE M UST 
HELP SIR 
EDMOND/

DO VOU HAVE HIS 
REVOLVER, MYRA?

KELIKF VESSELS ORDERED 
WASHINGTON. Aug. 14 <AV-'The 

destroyers Kane and Hatfield, now 
on the North Atlantic coast, were 
designated by the navy yesterday to 
relieve the battleship Oklahoma, 
which is now engaged in removing 
Americans from Spain.

DEAR ME -  
SUCH JEALOUS*

The Beat Id 
EVERY 

BUSINESS

The Finest In 
Every

PROFESSION
One Man' DownFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White, Phone 1238

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMFATCP 
110 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Lftnn
—See Motor I r-iglit Linen.

Accountants
J. R. ROBY
012 Combs-Worley, R. 986 W. Of. 787

Bakeries
FAMPA BAKERY
Wed Schaffner. 115 W Foster, Pb. 81

Boilers
I. M. DERRING Boiler and Welding 

Works, Pampa. Phone 292—Kel- 
lervtlle. Rhone 1810F13.

Building Contractors
1. KING. 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafos
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
f  doors east of Rex theater, Ph 700

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
G. B. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526.

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
Qty Hall.
National Employment Office.
Phone 480.
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvlmnt, City HI., Ph. 384 
City Health Dept.. City HI.. Ph. I18S 
CMy Mgrs. Office. City HI.. Ph. 1180 
City Pomp Station, 700 N. Ward. 

Phone L
Cy Wtr A Tax Ofe. City HI. Ph 1181 
Ike RtaMon. 203 We-.t Foster. Ph. 60 
Police Station, Ph. S5B.

County Offices
GRAY COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE

g e e :, lo o k  a t  t h a t
BUMP OKI HIS * 
HEAD! I  N E \E R  (  > 
SAW A BIGGER /  i 
O N E! W HAT'LL V h 
W E DO WTTH  ̂ TH 

HIM {  w.l
l  to

I  KMOA/ THAT 
SAXOPHONE WOULD 
GET US INTO A MESS 
WOW YOU'VE TIPPED 
O F F  OUR HIDING /

^  p l a c e : !! C ,

THERE'S NOTHING 
E L S E  TO DO B U T 
CLIMB DOWN AND 
G IV E  O U R S E L V E S  

UP? HE KhJO^A/S 
W E  R E  H E R E ^ y  

NOWJxA ^ —

T r r # v \

DO WHAT vYbLJ WANT 
WITH ME, M ISTER, BUT 
DON'T HARM T H E S E  

TW O L IT T L E  
K ID S  ?!

LOOK,FRECK. 
LOOK ’ HE'S 
CAST COLD.... 
COLDER 
THAW A  

m a c k e r e l !

lC DIDWT 
(  MEAN 
'T O  DROP

Insmranca
M. P. DOWNs .. M. t 
Combs-Worley Bldg., Phone 338.

Laundries • Cleaner*
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLENR8 
301-09—East Francis. Phone 675. •

Machine Shops
JON18-eVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes snd Frederick Sts.. Ph. 243

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY ikKW*
322 West Foster. Phone 666-667

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
AVOVOWW^fcOV'. TUNG VaJNLO U F E  NGNiY  
__________ _ . GO TOUGH ,

LESSEE VOOTS LEFT WEQE\ l ’U_ UWJE. 
T 'TA V E  GO OD CARE OF NT /CAUSE: NT'S

V0ELL, LOOKNT M V  E V E 'S  \\\\\\\PAMPA DAI1LY NEWS 
Phone SM

Schools
Baker, East Take. Phone 981.
High School, 123 W. Francis, Ph. 70 
Horace Mann. N. Hanks. Ph. M4 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis. Ph. 8*1 
Lamar. 301 Cuyler. Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 900 N Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Russel, P 1157 
Roy McMIllen. City Hall, Ph. 569 
Supt. Pub. Sschls. 128 W. Fran. P 957 
Woodrow Wilson, K. Brwwng, P. 844

Transfer Sk Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER A  8TGR. CO.

7 10 h ip

lb
■

■
eo

5 ■ 1 u
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SIX FAIL TO REPORT 
AFTER SHIFT IN 

BOOM CAMP
MOUNT AI NT, CITY, Nev., Aug. 14 

UP)—Lethal fumes balked determined 
attempt* py grim-faced miners to
day to recover remaining bodies of 
six men from the black, gas-filled 
depths of a copper mine.

A. P. Lofquist, Mountain City Cop
per Co. mine superintendent, im
patiently awaited additional oxygen 
equipment from Salt Lake City.

“We can’t do much until we get 
it,- he said. "The air’s getting 
plenty thick down there and gas is 
pouring in from somewhere—a fis
sure probably."

The bodies of John Sheppard. 31, 
of Wellington, Colo., and William 
Burns, 48, of Mountain City, were 
brought up shortly after midnight 
from the 500-foot level as tearful 
women and children of this mush
rooming northern Nevada mining 
camp crowded around the entrance 
to the shaft. They had been there 
ever since news of the tragedy spread 
in early evening.

Lofquist said the bodies of Law
rence Willis, 32, of Emmett, Idaho; 
June Burr, 45, of Mammoth. Ore., 
and Albert Atel, 41, and Frank'Tiex- 
igra, 44, both of Mountain City, rest 
in the place where they were over
come.

“I went down with a crew in 
'search of the men when they failed 
to show up after shift," the super
intendent said. “We found gas and 
came back for masks."

PRESIDENT ARRIVES.
CLEVELAND, Aug. 14 (>P>—Presi

dent Roosevelt arrived in Cleveland 
at 8:40 q. m. (CST) today to in
spect WPA projects and visit the 
Great Lakes exposition. Rain threat
ened as the President's special train 
pulled into the Euclid avenue rail
road station to the cheers of a wel
coming throng.

Read The News Want-Ads.

‘Red Madonna’ 
Girds for War

The “Red Madonna who has 
risen to, unusual power in the 
Spanish government during the 
struggle to subdue the Fascist 
insurgents, is seen at Toledo, 
Spain, where she rallied forces 
to repel an expected, rebel at
tack from the south. The “Red 
Madonna" is o n e  of several 
women who by bravery and 
daring have risen to responsible 
posts, from the government’s 

volunteer ranks.

> iu a iia ji
U S E D  U R

1934 Plymouth 4-Door Sedan, very 
low mileage, all good tires, looks 
and runs like I s i P
new ...........................................W l
1933 Pontiac Coupe, original black 
finish perfect, very smooth motor.
5 good tires, interior spotless, priced

2 .* “* ......................... *345
1933 Chrysler Sedan, equipped with
6 wheels, trunk rack, DeLuxe ra
dio. You'll have to see and drive 
this car to realize Us true le A P
value .................. .................... •
1930 Baick Standard Sedan, good
tires and motor. A real f|  JP
bargain ....................................
1931 Dodge Coupe, extra nice ap
pearance. smooth motor and 6 good 
tires. An outstanding value

1933 Chevrolet Coupe, refinished iu 
black Dueo and cream wire wheels. 
Good mechanical 
condition ...............................

Tex Evans Buick 
Co., Inc.

204 North Ballard Ph. 124

’CHUTE SAVES 
ONE OF ARMY 

PLANE’S CREW
Three Are Killed in 

Burning’ Ship’s 
Crash

NEW KENT COURTHOUSE. Va . 
Aug. 14 <AP)—An army plane, catch
ing fire in flight, crashed on n farm 
near here last night, killing three 
of its crew of four.

The fourth man. Private N. D. 
Fllnn, 21, of McGuffey, Ohio, jump
ed to safety with a parachute.

Langley Field officers said the 
three killed were Liuet. Wiilard S. 
Marvin. Riverside, Calif.; Private 
John J. Maher of McKeesport, Pa., 
and Private James E. Crittenden of 
Richmond, Va. They said the plane, 
a bomber, was on a practice flight 
from Langley field.

C. T. Crump, a resident near here, 
said he saw the plane fail. He said 
it resembled a huge comet, with a 
tail of fire.

The bodies were burned beyond 
recognition. One of the victims was 
thrown clear of the plane, the body 
being found about 20 feet from the 
wreck.

The cause of the fire and crash 
could not be learned immediately. 
Flinn was “shaky" after hta narrow 
escape and was not able to give 
many details. Officers said he land
ed with his parachute about 300 
yards from the spot where the plane 
struck, and dashed to the burning 
wreck. He said the heat was so in
tense, however, that he could not 
reach the crew.

HOOD IS TORN FROM 
NEGRO’S FACE FOR 

SOUVENIRS
BY DILLARD STOKES.

OWENSBORO. Ky.. Aug. 14 <JP>— 
Souvenir hunters ripped the hang
man’s hood from the face of Rainey 
Bethea immediately after the 22- 
year-old negro was hanged here to
day before a huge throng for assault 
upon Mrs. Eliza Edwards, 70-year- 
whlte woman.

Bethea still breathed when a few 
persons from the crowd rushed the 
four-foot wire enclosure about the 
scaffold and scrambled for frag
ments as mementoes of the spectacle. 
The crowd, estimated at upwards of 
10,000, was for the most part or
derly, except for a few hoots during 
administration of the last rites by a 
priest.

Mrs. Florence Thompson, sheriff, 
who directed preparations for the 
hanging staged in a three-acre lot, 
left to Arthur Hash, former Louis
ville policeman, the throwing of the 
trigger which dropped the negro to 
his death. She did not appear pub
licly.

Hash sprung the trap upon signal 
from Consulting Executioner G. Phil 
Hannt at 5:28 a. m. CST. Dr. W. L. 
Tyler and Dr. B. H. Seigler. Owens
boro, pronounced Bethea dead at 
5:44‘A a. m.

The hanging climaxed a night of 
excitement in Owensboro, whose 
normal 25,000 population was swelled 
by many thousands from Indiana. 
Illinois and surrounding Kentucky 
counties, lured by the first public 
hanging ever held in this county. 
The crowd came in automobiles, 
wagons and by hundreds on freight 
trains.

Bethea, after confessing to ravish
ing Mrs. Edwards, was convicted and 
sentenced to hang July 31.' Failing 
to obtain a new trial in the stat£ 
court of appeals, his negro attor
neys delayed the execution by ob
taining a temporary writ of habeas 
corpus iu federal court.

When a permanent writ later was 
denied. Bethea's counsel gave up 
the fight to save his life.

Winds Help Fire 
Fighters Check 
Worst of Blazes

ST. PAUL, Aug. 14 I7P)—A stub
born hast of fire fighters took swift 
advantage of a favorable change in 
the weather today to bring major 
forest fires under, control.

Minnesota's three principal con
flagrations were checked for the 
time being at least as winds sub
sided and humidity rose.

A wireless dispatch to the Duluth 
national guard from Kabeogama 
Lake. 50 miles west of International 
Palls, said the flames had burned 
out on a peninsula after blackening 
30.000 acres.

Rangers in the Orand Portage 
state forest near Pine Lake advised 
400 men had /halted the fire there 
for the first time.

State forestry department officials 
here assumed that the third big 
blaze, which threatened to cross the 
international boundary above War- 
road and drove several settlers from 
their homes, had been controlled 
since they received no reports to the 
contrary.

You Can Save Time And Money - - Read This Page
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

A ll want ads tr*  strict!? oaah and 
are a to p tn ]  over the pkuue with the 
IMMitiva uiiderstandii,|g that tbe account 
ia to  be paid w beo oar autlaetor calls.

CHUNK YOUR W A N T  AO  TO

666 or 667
Our eourteotta ad-taker will recelea 

jo u r  W aqt Ad, helping jo a  word It.
All ada fo r  "Situation W anted" and 

“ Lost and fou n d  are cash with order 
and will not be accepted orer tbe tele
phone.

O ut-of-tow n advert Is ins cash with 
order. ___

The Pampa D a ilj N EW S reserves 
the right to  d a a a ifj all W ant Ada 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or  withhold from  publication a a j  
copy deemed objectionable.

N otice o f  any error must be given 
ia time for  correction before second 
insertion.

In case o f  any error or  an omlesion 
ia advertieina o f  any nature Tbe Daily 
N EW S shall not be bold liable for 
damaicee further than the amount re
ceived for  such advertisins.

LO CAL HATE CARD
EFFECTIVE N OVEM BER S. l t d
1 day. So a word ; minimum BOo.
S days, 4c a w ord : minimum H e.
le  per word for each eueceedins laeua 

a fter the first two iaause.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Three Negroes 
Go to Chair in 
Sixteen Minutes

NASHVILLE. Tenn., Aug. 14 m  
The state, within the space of 18 
minutes, electrocuted three negroes 
today for as many murders.

First to go to the chair was C. H 
(Curley) Ballard. 56-year-old one- 
legged brick mason of Kingsport, 
convicted of killing another negro to 
collect $192 insurance.

Second was James Smith, 27, who, 
along with another negro, was con
victed of murdering Hugh Matlock 
65-year-old marble cutter of Fay
etteville. Matlock was killed last 
year.

James Clark, 23. of Memphis was 
last. He was convicted of fatally 
shooting Richard Sheehan, 27, a 
former Memphis high school foot
ball star during u burglary of the 
Sheehan home early in the -morning 
of August 7, 1935.

East Texas Oil 
Land Owner Dies

LONGVIEW. Aug’  14 (/T>— Ernest 
R. Allen. 52-year-old field contractor 
whose choice of a country estate re
putedly brought him a fortune, died 
yesterday of a heart attack.

Punernl services were set for to
day.

In 1930 Allen bought a country 
estate in East Texas to get away 
from the oil fields he had known for 
25 years. Shortly after he- retired 
there he discovered his estate was 
part of the world’s largest oil field. 
He was reported to have made a for 
tune.

He had worked in some o f the 
southwest's important oil fields, in 
eluding thase in west and south 
Texas and in Louisiana and Arkan
sas. '

His widow, two daughters. Mrs 
W. D. Slay of Houston and Mrs. o l  
B. Kennedy of Louisiana, a sou 
Ernest Allen Jr. of Longview, three 
brothers and a sister survive him.

New York City’s new 2 1-4- 
mile subway will cost $57,000,000 
and take almost five years to 
complete.

MAN/ YOU CANT BEAT
HUSKIES FOR FLAVOR!

SAYS ,
noted football coach at O hio Slate Univorclly

What makes HUSKIES 
so rich in food-energy?

H ERE’S the answer. They 
are made of whole 

wheat with whole wheat’s 
goodness toasted info every 
flake! HUSKIES give y o u : 

Iron for blood. Phosphorus 
and other valuable mineral

salts for strong bones ond 
teeth. Carbohydrates for food- 
energy. Protein to help build 
muscle. And Vitamins A,  B, E 
and O —  important to good 
nutrition.

At breakfast, lunch, or for 
that mid-afternoon “snack,” 
HUSKIES sure “ go” great! 
Ask your grocer for HUSKIES.

“ LEFTY” GOMEZ, New York 
Yankee pitcher says: “ HUSKIES 
are swell for breakfast — and 
a satisfying lunch.”

HELEN HICKS, famous woman golfer,
writes: “ I sure like HUSKIES. , .  they're 
so different ibd so gooff...and, HUSKIES 
being made of whole wheat, they have 
a lot of food value!”

LARRY “ RUfTCR”  CRARtff,
Olympic Swimming Champ, star 
of the Universal Serial “Plash 
Gordon,” says: “I like HUSKIES 
—they’ve sure got what it takes!”

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2—Special Notices.
PHCfroe in 3 minute* 3 for lfl’ centis 

At Dairy Dell No. 3. Ip-113
JERRY’S Bkutlng ifcink 700 Block 
west Foster. 10:00 to 11:30 a. iu.— 
2:00 to 3:30 p. in.—3:30 to 5 p. m. 
sessions 15 cents adults. 10 cents chil
dren. 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.—9:00 to 10:30 
p. m.—10:30 to 11:30-p. in. sessions 
25 cents. 26C-136

PAMPA DINING ROOM
307 W. Foster 

A Cool place To Eat
Family ktyle rat* I* ________________ ] >
Plata lunch, drink and d fu cr l . . .  3Or
Club breakfaat  ____2ic and up
Fried chicken dinner, with

hot Maruito ... . . . .  ______ . . . .  N t
“ The Home o f  Home Cooked Meal*”

The Pampa Dally NEWS is au
thorized to announce the following 
candidacies subject to the action of 
the Second Democratic Primary, 
August 22-

For County Judge:
C. E. CARY 

(Re-Election)
SHERMAN WHITE

For District Clerk: 
FRANK WILL 

(Re-EHrfloni 
MIRIAM WILSON 

For Constable, Precinct 2: 
OTIS HENDRIX 
YOUNGER COCKRELL

For County Attorney: 
JOE GORDON 
JOHN F. STUDER

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

“ The undersigned is an 
applicant for a Retail Li
quor permit from the Texas 
Liquor Control Board and 
hereby gives notice by publi
cation of such application in 
accordance with provisions 
of Section 10, House Bill No. 
77, Acts of the Second Call
ed Session of the 44th Legis
lature, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

“ The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in 
the conduct of a business 10 
miles south of Pampa on the 
Jackson Lease.

(Signed )
LONE STAR LIQUOR 

STORE
By D. M. Bynum

The lack of mosquitoes last summer was prob
ably due to the fact that they found better hunt
ing in the nudist colonies.

If you’re looking for good bargain hunting, 
hunt through the NEWS Want-Ads. It’s fun—  
and profitable.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Phone 666

28—Miscellaneous For Sale.

.'{—Bus-Travel-Transportation.
WILL SHARE expenses, your car to 
Fort Worth Monday. 606 8. Cuyler.

3p-114

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted.

If Mrs. E. F. Fuller will call 
at the Pampa Daily News she will 
receive a free ticket to see “Satan 
Met a Lady," showing at the LaNora 
Theatre Friday cr Saturday.
YOUNG MAN. reliable and willing
to learn trade. Ayres Mattress fac
tory. 3C-114
SOMEONE with good machinery to 

plow 180 acres of wheat land. 
Pnnhandle, phone 628. 2c-fl3

6—Female Help Wanted.
WANTED at once: competent wo

man for house work and r ooking.
505 N. Frost._______________ lc-113
ELDERLY lady tor housework and 

care of 2 children. Write Box 1382 
Pampa. ____________________ 3p-115
11—Situation Wanteo.
A NURSE with 2 years hospital 

training wants work. Phone 562.
I ' ........
HOUSEKEEPING wanted by young 
lady. Experienced and willing. Mil
dred Marshall, Skellytown, Oen. Del.

3dh-114
LADY COOK wants position. Ex
perienced in short order cr dinner 
line. Would prefer school cafeteria 
or club house. Good references. Call 
at Mundy’s Apts., No. 4 in rear of 
418 8. Cuyler 6p-115

If '  Mrs. C. E. Arns will call 
the Pampa Dally News she will re
ceive a free ticket to see “Satan Met 
a Lady,” showing at the LaNora 
Thratre Friday or Saturday.
YARD WORK of any kind. See "s. 

W. Evans at Mason Camp. dh6

BUSINESS NOTICES
24—Washing and Laundering.
DARBY S LAUNDRY for good work.

Shirts finished 10c. Uniforms 20c, 
564 South Cuyler. 6c-113
27— Beauty Parlors-Supplies.
SPECIAL FOR 2 WEEKS 6NLY: 

Eugene Spiral Permanent Wave 
$4.50. Oil Croqulnole Prrmanent 
Wave $1.50 and up. Milady Piudre 
Box. 203 N. Frost. Phone 406 26C-125

---------------- s c h o o l  s H cci'a l h ----------------oil P e r a a n e n to________fl.S#-|l.tS
DOfcrt— genuine o f l ______________  I N
(.lo-tnne _____ _____ - - -  _________t.*0
K a g e n e ______________________________I U
Rabrieleca ___    l-MThra Aagaal litb
Soft Water Phone MB

BROWN BEAUTY SHOP
Gladya Tray, Mgr.

Hotel A l t a i  —  Phone M l

MERCHANDISE
'N M is . rlliineonk For Sale.

SACRIFICE, leaving state. Beat 
Chevrolet edach in Oray county. 

A steal, light *31 Buick coupe, new 
paint, overhaul. Jersey cow cheap. 
Jones, 2nd bl:ck west Alamo Hotel,

3p-114
BICYCLES' lor sale at P a m p a  E0C 

cycle Shop, corner Klngsmlll and 
Ballard. 3C-113
Bic y c l e  s h 6£ . one block east of 

old location. All parts rarried 
AH work guaranteed. Bicycles for 
sale. Tom Klbby, Ballard at Brown-
|IM ^M M UuuiaanuM HHM lJfetti 
DEXTER gasoline motor washing 

machine good as new. Real bargain.
Call 844. 3C-114

ELECTROLUX
Like New 

1935 Model

50*129
2 McKee Evercold

Ice Boxes
Like New

ONE-HALF PRICE

BERT CURRY
111 Kingsinill Ave. 

old Postoffice Locution 
Phone Max

cigarettes and pop. Oulf Service 
Station No. 3, Borger highway. 
Phone 1444. 26c-125
41—Automobiles For Sale.

GREEN BEANS
$1.25 a bushel—6 rents a pound

WEST SIDE FRUIT AND 
VEGETABLE MARKET 

BBS 8. Caviar

Used Refrigerator 
Exchange

412 S. Cuyler
Meadawa Caoollna W a r i ie r_____ | U  U
Hoad a t o m ___________________B7.se
Meadow* M a n g lra ________ _____ 117.St
ire Bo i h ___ ____________ RS.Se and up

MANN FURNITURE 
Mr*. Lola Mann Owner 

SIS 8. Cuyler <06 8 . Cuyler
NEW AND USED

Pood Kiteken cabinet* __ IVO# and up
lined Hewing M arllin e*__|7.S# and up
I K. C. A. Radio, r a b in r t_____  ST.Se
Hoed Dreoaer* ________  _____ Cheap
flood value* an uaed living room uuilea. 

TERMS

1934 FORD 2-dooi sedan. New tires. 
$275—$75 cash, balance terms. M. 

. Downs. Combs-Worley Bldg. 3c-113
VA TON Chevrolet truck. Good 
shape, worth the money. Pampa 
Furniture Co. 120 W. Poster, lc-113

TODAY’S BEST USED CAR
BUYS!

1932 Chevrolet Coach ............$240
1932 Chevrolet Coupe............. 225
1933 Ford Tudor .................... 275
1930 Chevrolet Sedan . . . .  175
1931 Ford Tudor...................... 175
1931 Chevrolet Cuarli ............. 185
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ........... 75
1930 Ford Tudor....................  90
1930 Chevrolet Coaeli ............. 90
1930 Chevrolet Coupe ...........  75

Service

Ip L X n I 0pr" “nl"lK—.y  MIDNIGHT

Culberson-Smalling 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

GMA C

If Mrs. B. C. La Prade will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket to
see “Satan Met a Lady,” showing 
at the LaNora Theatre Friday or 
Saturday.

Monuments
FOR SALE

SEE M. P. MOORE
415 W. Browning Phone RI4-J

USED CARS
1934 Oldsmnblle Coach ........$450
1933 Chevrolet Town Sedan .375
1935 Chevrolet Sedan ............. 475
1935 Ford Coupe .................... 475
1935 Ford Sedan .................... 500
1934 Plymouth Coarlt ........... 285
1933 Plymouth Sedan ............. 275

Tom Rose (Ford)
Phone 141

29—Radio*-Supplies.
COLONIAL 7 tube electric console 
radio. Good condition. Excellent 
boy. Call Studio KPDN.______  tf

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping Rooms.

30—Musical Instrument*.
FOR SALE: Player piano, bargain.

See Henry Thut, 1019 Christine or 
phone 818. 3c-115
$100.00 CONN Trombone, good as 

new, $30.00. Also washing machine. 
$10 00. 821 East Oordm 6p-116
3i—Wanted To Buy.
WANTED to buy or rent a wheel 

chair in good condition. Call 615 
or 902. 2C-114
A SMALL combination circular saw’. 

Cabin 6. 813 E. Campbell. 3p-115

LIVESTOCK
33—Poultry-Egg*-Supplies.

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds, day old and 
started. Hatch off each Monday 
and Tuesday.

DODD'S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

AUTOMOBILE *

37—Accessories.
WANTED—YOU to phene 100 for

battery service. P-K ONE STOP
403 W. Poster. 26t-131
38—Repairing-Service.

W ILCOX 8EKVICE STATION  NO. 1 
Court**? Wu»h and Grease Card ...1 2

With each o f  throe card* you are 
entitled to have your ear woahed 
6r greared every day for  80 day*
for  o n l y _____ . . . ____ ____ SSe each

This ia one o f  our permanent aervieea 
to you.

TRUCKERS H EADQUARTERS 
BIS W. Peater Phone ITS

39—Tires-Vulva nixing.
FOR- THAT FLAT Mr? chT T K R  

ONE STOP Station, Phone 100. 
Free road service. 403 W. Faster.

Me-181
—Auto Lubrication-Washing. 

WASHING AND OREA8INO, $1.60: 
tire repairing $85. Accessories;

LARGE bedroom with twin beds. 
Gentlemen only. Close in. 113 N.

Somerville._______________  3p-113
FOR RENT: Desirable bedroom, ad

joining bath, on pavement, $15. 
Men only. 716 East Francis. Phone 
1392. 6C-111
CLEAN ROOMS, $3 00 per week. 

500 N. Frost, Virginia Hotel.
12p-120

44—Room and Board.
VACANCY at 505 North Pron. 
Phone 677J. 6c-114
46—Unfurnished Rooms.
2 LARGE unfurnished rooms. See 

Mrs. Eller at 803 W. Foster. 6c-113

FOR RENT
47—Houses For Rout. _  _
ft ROOM house for rent. 401 Roberta 
St. I p-113
2 ROOM house, unfurnished, with 

garage. 1023 Clark St. inquire at 
Fitzgerald camp, cabin 33. 3p-113
5 ROOM house at 323 E. Brunow.

See Mrs. C. E. Vincent, Saturday, 
at 507 E. Browning. Also I room 
furnished apartment. 3p-113
2 ROOM cottage. Clean, cool and 

quiet. $4 per week. Call No. 4, 
515 South Somerville. 3p-113
NICE five room house at 443 North 

Starkweather. Call 1060J. 2c-112

48—Furnished Rouses Far Rent.
2 ROOM furnished house, clean and 
quiet, $4 per week, bills paid. Call 
515 S. Somerville. 3p-115
48 SMALL furnished house, bills
paid. 210 N. Wynne.__________ lp-113
2 ROOM house, furnished, bill paid 

1201 Sumner St., Amarillo high
way. lp-113

ROOM furnished nouae, bills paid. 
$4.00 per week. Harold Coffee, SIS 

E Campbell. Phone 1906. 3c-114
2 ROOM furnished house, bills paid. 

535 S. Somerville 6c-116
3 ROOM furnished 1>oum\ modern. 
■ M b  paid. Couple only. $20 per 
month. 1043 8. Barnes. Oiheon's
Cottage Court. 6p-116

FOR RENT (Cont.)
49—Apartments For Rent.
4 ROSm  duplex apartment, un

furnished. Private bath, garage. 
712 East King.sniill Clean and new
ly decorated. A. C. Purvis. Uc-1 Hr
DESIRABLE two or three room 

apartment. Also sleeping room# 
Bills paid. 323 South Russell, tip-113

50—- Furnished Apartments.
2 ROOM apartment, southern ex

posure. nicely furnished, with bath. 
Phone 1058J or 512 8. Dwight, off
Amarillo highway.__________ 2c-U4
FURNISHED modern apartment, 
■  very close in. Vacant Sunday. Also 
car going to Albuquerque, N. M , 17th. 
Room for 2 or 3. See me at 203 East 
Francis. Mamey'.s Apartments. 2p-114 
2 ROOM modem furnished apart

ment and a 2 room furnished house. 
Bills paid. 317 N. Ryder. 3c-114
3 ROOM furnished duplex ap&rt-

ment. 014 W. Francis,______2c-ll3
2 ROOM furnished apartment, bills 

paid. No children. Permanent nent- 
ers only. 912 East, Browning. 3c-fl3 
APARTMENT, everything furnished'.

with maid service. Also bed rooms. 
Marie Hotel. 30714 W. Poster. 6c-U5 
2 ROOM furnished apartment. Cou-
ple only. 508 N. Russell._____ tic-115
2 ROOM furnished apartment.

Bath. On pavement. 525 S. Cuy
ler. 26C-134
MODERN 2 room newly decorated 

furnished apartment, near school. 
Accommodate one child. 601 South 
Barnes. 5p-115
ONE VACANCY m Kelly apart

ments. Frigidaire. Bills paid. 426 
Starkweather. 26p-116

53—Business Property.
NEIGHBOR H 6oD  store building, 

full concrete basement. Also used 
lumber for sale. Apply 216 W. Cra
ven. 6p-114
VACANT property 100x140 on 8.

Cuyler, suitable for drive In and 
drink, or storage for sand, pipe or 
building material. Apply A. M. 
Batterton, 118 N. Purviance. Phone 
618W. 3c-114

57—Wanted To Rent
A HOUSE in country, within a rad

ius of 3 to 5 miles of Pampu. East
preferred. J. T. Curtis, Gen. Del.
■  •• . ■ M I 4
3 OR 4 Ro6 m  house, modem, un- 

1 urnlshedT with garage. Write C. 
V., care News,______________ 6p-U«

FOR SALE
59—City Property For Sale,
5 ROOM modem house in excellent 

condition. Small down payment. 
4 room house, new. close in. good 
terms. John & Bradley, 207 Conibs- 
Worley Bldg. 3c-114
3 ROOM house, 2 lots. Will take in 
late model car. Also have Maytag 
washer, mangle, hair dryer, Crosley 
Shelvador, radio and other furni
ture. 401 N. Christy. 6C-115

MIKESELL’S j  
Outstanding Bargains

$3,000. 6 R near Sam Houston school.
Consider location, price, rental val

ue, paving paid, then compare with
all others.
$1,500. 6 R and 3 R fully furnished, 
3 garages, chicken house at edge of
city. Income and home where you 
can have cow, chickens, garden. 
100 ft. fenced. Will take late model 
car or small house first payment. 
$1,099.99 buys this modern 6R duplex 
now rented for $47.ftO. Pay for itself 
in two years.
$1,000. 4 R house, comet lot. Take 
late model car.
$400 Block of land at edge of city. A 
real bargain. Get busy. Lot of con
crete work on it.
$550. Dandy lot N. Somerville paving. 
Rent. 6 R and 3 R. also 3 R duplex 
east. Insurance of all kinds. John L. 
Mikesell, Duncan Bldg. Phone 166 ..
CAFE, fully equipped. Outstanding

value. Excellent business. Warren's 
Cafe, Whittenburg, Tex., Box 113.
____________________  iap-113

54—Wanted Real Estate
3 to 5 room house, would consider 

one to be moved. Must be reason
able. Box H. care News. 2p-114

FINANCIAL
67—Money To Loan.

MONEY FOR
VACATION

Salary Loans — Timmal Laaao
$5 to $50

We Reg she No Security 
We solicit oil Held and carton 
black worker*. Payments ar
ranged to raft yea. All deaUnge 
strictly confidential. L w u  made 
Iu a few minute*.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.
1WH 8. Cuyler Fhana 4M

S= HSALARY LOINS
For Your VACATION I

Ne endorsers o r security

$5"to$50
L e ra t  Bate#

Loans made in a few minutes. 
Payments arranged to eult yen.

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. I .  W AKRKN. H it .

Pitot National Bank B U f,

SERVICES

SPECIAL renrtinps this
■ Dr. Whiteside.

rf GET VIO 
Oetrex Tonic Tablets 

oyster in vigors tor* and

Dnif

t

01363065



»y. Saturd.

Frt,h lo .d , f „  
p«rker county,

Mountain
E*»r« N.V

G ro w n ,

* Quality, Lb.

>ntPson S e e d  I, 
*d Mal«ga,

Colorado 
Triu  m o b .

'*r*che.*’ B«rti( 
'e*ery, Lettuce. venttein

ROASTS
MEAT PRICES GOOD FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY.

1S"  121* STEAK 5“
BOLOGNA SALT PORK
Or Minced Ham, Lb. I m IP For Boiling, Lb. Hie SLICED BACON

Lakeview, 1-Lb. Pkgs. ead . 2 9 c
SLAB BACON 4 0 .  ROUND STEAK 4 0 ,
Whole or Half. Lb. ■ ■  V Bab.v Beef, Lb. Mb Oil

SHORT RIBS
Of Baby Beef, Lb. 11c

Hamburger « lbs. 95,
Fresh Ground, no water or cereal . ■  FOR ■ ■ M r

Boiled Ham
First Grade, Per Lb. _____ _______  ______ 49*

THESE PRICES OH LIBBY’S FINE FOODS WILL SAVE YOB MONEY!!
PEAC H ES 17« PEARS Libby’s

No. 2 5 4  C an____ 19'
PINEAPPLE II FRUIT COCKTAIL I C *
Libby’s, 46 oz. Can 1 .......  W i t  | | Libby's, No. 1 Tall Can U V V

BABY FOOD
Libby’s, 3 Cans 25c

RIPE OLIVES!?:. c »  14° I REU SALM OH m o .  21*
Choose your foods with care during hot summer weather. It’s safe to 
stock up here, where everything is pure, fresh and at marked savings. 
Freshness. • . Variety . . . Quality . • . Reliability . . • and Economy. PINEAPPLE JUICE 3««25
SIGAR
10-Lb. Kraft Bag, Sat. Only

FLOUR
Gold Medal, 24-Lb. Bag

SALAD DRESSING Best */* Pt- J ar-------- 9c
v  »  P t  J a r ----------- --  1 5 c
Yett Q t______ ____25c

MILK
Carnation or Borden’s Rose 2 Tall Cans

APRICOTS
Rosedale, No. 2 Vi C a n ----------------------------

CHOCOLATE SYRUP
Hershey’s 16 oz. C a n _________

GELATINE DESSERT
Marvin, AH Flaovrs, 3 Plcgs.__

MATCHES IQc TISSUE
6-BOX C A R T O N _______________________  I  V  SCOTT— 3 ROLLS FOR

MACARONI, SPAGHETTI
Bell Dine, Pkg. ---------------------

PICKLES
Whole, Sour or Dill, Qt. Jar

VINILLA WAFERS
SHORTENING
Mrs. Tucker’s, 4-Lb. Carton Me COFFEE

Schillings, 1-Lb. Can

TOILET SOAP LUX OR 
LIFEBUOY 2 b a r s . 1 1

BAKING POWDER
Clabber Girl, 2 Lb C a n ___

AMONIA
Parson's Household, Bottle

VINEGAR 25c SAAPftHIP  ̂9E
DISTILLED VINEGARS 21c BLUE BARREL, 5 LB. B O X   

PORK & BEANS VAN CAMP’S
NO. 1 TALL CAN .

WHOLE WHEAT BISCUITS
Kellogg's, P k g .--------------------------------------

ALL BRAN
Kellogg's, Large P k g .___________________

LAYER CAKES
Dilley’s new Lime-Lemon 25c cak es___

SOAP
Crystal White, 5 Giant Bars ____________

PRICES GOOD 
THRU THURSDAY 

AUGUST 20 F U R R  F O O D  5 T 0 R E 5
PRICES GOOD 

THRU THURSDAY 
AUGUST 20

___L
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